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ABSTRACT 
The preeent work iacorpojra;tes taxonomio studies on some 
Chalcidoid parasites belonging to the families, Bulophidae, 
Aphelinidae and Trichogrammatidae, It is based on specimens 
reared from their hosts mostly belonging to Homopterous familiesi 
collected from varions localities of India during 1974-1977. 
In general introduction portion important works on the 
families Eulophidac, Aphelinidae and !I!richogrammatidae are 
cited, a short resume on sup^Trageneric classification of each 
of the three families is given, taxonomic significance of the 
characters of pronotum, subgenital plate, external female and 
male genitalia is discussed, insect hosts are listed and allo-
cated to their respective families. List of parasites included 
in the present work is also giv«n. 
The entire work is divided into three parts. Part I 
deals with the family Eulophidae, Part II deals with the 
family Aphelinidae and Part III deals with th^ family 
Trichogrammatidae. f- n~"~ 
, ''' '/"'I 
PART I. FAim.Y EULOPHIDAE.- In introductiorir-^ fcevi'S^  of 
literature of the family Eulophidae ia given. Peck st al. 
(1964) system of classification is adopted in dividing the 
family Eulophidae into five subfamilies* Elachertinae, 
Eulophinae, Entedontinae, Tetrastichinae and Euderinae. Key 
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to subfamilies of Eulophldaet and keys to some genera of the 
subfamiliest Tetrastichinae, Blachertinae, Euderinae and 
Entedontinae are provided. Thirty-two species r^resenting 
nine genc27a viz., Tetrastichus Haliday, Syntomoaphyrum Poerster, 
Scotolinx Ashmead, Eupleotrug Westwood, Allocerastichus B&si, 
Buderastichu^ Boucck, Chrysonotomyia Ashmead» Neochrvsocharis 
Kurdjumov and Pediobiua Walker are described in detail with 
illustrations. Twenty-eight species are described as new. 
Two genera viz., Allocerastichue Masi and Euderastichua Boucek 
and one species viz.t Pediobius obtusiceps Boucek are reported 
for the first time from India* 
PART II. PARHIil APHELBTIDAE.- In introduction, review of 
literature of the family Aphelinidae is given. Shafee and Khan's 
(t978) system of classifying the family Aphelinidae into 
subfamilies and tribes is adopted. Revised key to subfamilies 
of Aphelinidae, and keys to tribes and genera of the subfamilies, 
Aphelininae and Coccophaginae are provided. Thirty-three 
species representing fourteen genera viz., Eretmecerus Haldeman, 
Aphelinus Dalman, Centrodora Foerster, Syediella Shafee, Aphytis 
Howard, Bfarietta Jfotschulsky, Eriaphytis Hayat, Cocoophagua 
Westwood, Aneristus Howard, Phvecue Howard, Ablerus Howard, 
Azotus Howard, Prospaltella Ashmead and Trichaporus Poerster 
are included with illustrations. New species are described in 
detail and additional specific characters are proposed for 
some of the known species. The genus Prospaltella Ashmead is 
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divided into two subgenera, Prospaltella Ashmead and 
Ueoprospaltella subg. n., based on exserted and unexserted 
condition of ovipositor and shape of last abdominal tergum. 
One subgenus and five species are described as new, and one 
species vi2s,« Eretmocerus paulistis Hen5>el is reported for the 
first time from India. 
PART III, PAHXiY THICH0GRAML31TIDAB.- In introduction, review 
of literature of the family Trichogrammatidae is given. Doutt 
and Viggiani*8 (1968) system of classification is adopted. 
Key to Indian genera of the family Trichogrammatidae is provided. 
Additional specific characters are proposed and illustrations 
are given for the recently described speciest Brachygrammatella 
aligarhensis Khan, Brachygrammatella longjclavata Khan, Mlrufens 
brevlfuniculata Khan & Shafee, Mirufens albisoutellum Khan & 
Shafee, Mirufens mangniclavata Khan & Shafee and Mlrufens 
longiclavata Khan & Shafee. Keys to species of the genera 
Brachygrammat ella G-irault and Mirufens Girault are revised in 
order to incorporate the additional specific characters and 
also to accommodate some Indian species. A separate key to 
some Indian species of Mirufgns Girault, based on males is 
also provided. 
The stability of the generic characters viz-., Pronotum, 
subgenital plate and external female genitalia proposed by 
earlier workers in some of the Aphelinid genera are confirmed. 
Further, these characters are used in the generic diagnosis of 
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the families Eulophidaet Aphelinldae and Trichogrammatidae. In 
keys to genera of the families Bulophidae* Aphelinidae and 
Trichogrammatidae based on femalest besides, eniploying the 
generic characters proposed by earlier woifcers, the new generic 
characters of pronotum, eubgenital plate and external female 
genitalia are also incorpoarated in the genera studied. 
!Paxonomic significance of male genitalia is shown and to 
a great extent this character is used in segregating the species 
of the genera studied in the families Eulophidae* Aphelinidae 
and Trichogrammatidae. 
The number of setae along posterior margin of pronotum, 
shape of first and second valvifersf length of third valvulae 
are good specific characters, and are incorpoiated in keys to 
the species of the genera studied. The new species are accommo-
dated either by revising published keys or by proposing new keys. 
However, in most cases keys to Indian species are proposed. 
Host and distribution data are given for all the species. 
The present work is supported by 622 figures arranged in 
44- plates. The plates containing figures are inserted at appro-
priate places within the text. References given at the end are 
those which cited in the text^ 
Holotypes, paratypes and other material examined by the 
present writer are deposited in Zoological Museum, Aligarh 
Muslim University, Aligarh, India. 
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I I . amssjs, lETRODUCTioir 
The thesia Incorporates taxonomic studies on some 
chaloidold parasites belonging to the families, Bulophidae, 
Aphellnidae and Trichogrammatidae, The members of latiese fami-
l i e s are parasites or hypezparasites of various insect pest» 
attacking chiefly the eggs or larval stages of the host . They 
constitute an economically inqportant group of natural enemies. 
Many of these species are great benefit to man i n reducing thij 
population of the pest species. 
Considerable amount of taxonomio work; on th is group of 
parasites has been done outside India. Among them aret Eoerster 
(1856, 1878), Thomson (1876, 1878), Howard (1881, 1894b, 1895a), 
Ashmead (1894, 1904a), Schmiedeknecht (1909), Meroet (1912, 1930), 
(Jirault (1912, 1913 a ,b , 1915), Sahan and Eagan (19?3), i^r r iere 
(1928, 1930, 1931 a ,b , 1935, 1941, 1965), Compere (1931, 1936, 
1955), Burkfi (1943, 1966), De Santis (1948), Muesebeck ^^ a^i. 
(1951), Hlsbeo (1951, 1952), Nikol'skaya (1952), Alam (1956), 
Boucek (1958, 1959 a t b , 1977 a ,b ) , Krdoa (1953, 1956, 1964, 1966), 
Graham (1959, 1961, 1971), Kerrich (i960, 1969, 1973, 1974), 
Askew (1962, 1968), Peck (1963), Peck ^ a i . ( 1964), Hedqvist 
(1963), Domenichini (1965), Nikol'skaya & yasnt>«h (1966), 
Doutt * Viggiani (1968), Annecke * Insley (1970), Yasnosh (1976), 
and Kostyukov (1976, 197'^, 
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In India no comprehensive work has been done especia l ly 
on the famil ies , Eulophidae, Aphelinidae and Trichogrammatidae. 
Some contr ibutions on t h i s group of p a r a s i t e s were made by 
Cameron (1913), Hohwer (1921), Waterston (1922 a ) , Mani <1938, 
1939f 1942), Fer r ie re (1940 a ) , Kurian (1952, 1953 a , 1954), 
Agarwal (1964 a , b ) , Subba Bao (1969 a , b ) , Shafee (1970, 1972 a, 
1973a, 1974), Shafee and Khan (1978), Hayat (1971 a , b , 1972 a , b , 
1973, 1974 a , b , o ) , Kagaraja (1973), Nagaraja and Fagartcati 
(1969), Viggiani & Hayat (1974), Saraswat (1975, 1978) and 
Khan & Shafee (1976, 1977). 
The present wr i t e r , i n consonance with the views of the 
recent workers, has accepted the family s t a tu s of Bulophidae, 
Aphelinidae and Trichogrammatidae. A short resume on suprage-
ner ic c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of each of the three famil ies i s given 
below* 
Family Bulo-phidae*.^ Westwood (1840) put Eulophids under 
the subfamily Eulophides of the family CJhalcididae. Fbers ter 
(1856) a t t r i bu t ed the Eulophid genera under h i s newly proposed 
families* Elachis to idae , Btilopholdae, Bntedonoidae and 
Tetras t iohoidae. l a t e r , Thomson (1878) demoted the famil ies as 
recognised by BSerster to the rank of t r ibes* Elach is t ina , 
Bulophina, Entedondna and Te t ras t i eh ina . Ashmead (1904 a) 
* For de t a i l s r e f e r pages 19-27* 
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accepted the family s t a tu s of Balophiciae and recogiiiaed f ive 
subfamiliest Blachertinae (vdth t r i b e s Eup lec t r in l , Ophellnlni 
and Blacher t ln l ) , Bulophinae (with t r i b e s Eulophini and 
Hemlptarsenlni), Entedonlnae (with t i l b e s Tetracampini, Bntedoninl, 
0n5>hallnl and Ped lob in i ) , Tet ras t ichinae (with t r i b e s 
Tet ras t ich in i and Ceratoneui lni) , and Aphellninao"(wlth t r i b e s 
Aphelinlni and P t e r o p t r l c i n t ) • The l a s t subfandly was l a t e r 
ra ised to the rank of family Aphellnldae by Viereck (1916) • 
Glraul t (1915) and Man! (1938) adopted Ashmead's (1904 a) system 
of c lass i fying the Eulophids i n to subfamilies and t r i b e s . 
Nlkol'skaya (1952) followed Poers ter (1856) i n giving family 
s t a tus to Blachertidae ( « Blachistoidae Foe r s t e r ) , Bulophldae, 
Bntedontldae and Tet ras t ioh idae . Erdos (1956) recognized 
Blachertlnaef Bulophinae, Bntedontlnae and Te t ras t ich inae as 
subfamilies of Bulophldae, He proposed a new t r i b e a ide r in i 
under the subfamily Bntedontlnae, l a t e r , the t r i b e Buderl^ni 
was raised to the rank of subfamily Buderinae by Graham (1959). 
Peck js^ j ^ » ^964) recognined f ive subfamdlies* Blacher t inae , 
Bulophinae, Bntedontlnae, Tet ras t ichinae and Buderinae under 
the family Bulophldae. The present wr i t e r followed Peck si SH* 
(1964) i n dividing the family Bulophldae in to f ive subfami l i e s . 
Family Aphellnldae*.« Thomson (1876) proposed the t r i b e 
Aphellnina. l a t e r , the t r i b e Aphellnina was ra ised to the rank 
• For d e t a i l s r e f e r pages 171-178. 
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of subfamily Apheliiilnae by Howard (1881). Ashmead (1904 a> 
recognized iphel ln lnae as subfamily of Bulophidae and divided 
I t into two t r ibes* Aphelinlnl and P t e r o p t r l c i n l . This system 
was followed by Howard (1907) and Man! (1938). Viereck (1916) 
raised the subfamily Aphelininae to the rank of family 
Aphelinidae. Mercet (1930) divided the family Aphelinidae in to 
Aphelininae, P t e rop t r i c inae and also added a t h i r d subfamily 
Caleslnae to i t . De Sant i s (1946) divided the family 
Aphelinidae in to three subfamilies* Aphelininae, Coccophaginae 
and Caleslnae, Nlkol 'skaya (195?) and Peck et a l . (1964) d i sc -
arded the system of c lass i fy ing Aphelinids i n t o subfamilies 
and t r i b e s adopted by e a r l i e r workers. Ghesqulere (1955) 
proposed Erlaporinae under Aphelinidae. Pe r r l e r e (1965) 
s p l i t the family Aphelinidae in to four subfamilies* Aphelininae, 
Coccophaginae, P te rop t r i c inae and Erlaporinae. Nikol 'skaya and 
tasnosh (1966) recognized f ive subfamilies* Aphelininae, 
Coccophaginae, Caleslnae, Azotlnae and P rospa l t e lHnae i n 
Aphelinidae, the l a s t two were proposed as new subfamil ies . 
Further, they dropped the subfamily Erlaporinae from Aphelinidae, 
Yasnosh (1976) ra ised the t o t a l to seven by proposing two new 
subfamilies* Aphytlnae and Physclnae under Aphelinidae. 
Further , he divided the subfamily Aphytlnae i n to two t r ibes* 
Aphytlnl and Centrodorini , Very recen t ly , Shafee & Khan (1978) 
recognized Aphelininae (with t r i b e s Aphelinlnl and Mar ie t t in l ) , 
•w O <• 
Cocoophaginae (with t r i b e s Cioccophagini and P r o s p a l t e l l i n i ) , 
p te ropt r lo inae and t h e i r newly proposed subfamily Bretmocerinae 
under the family Aphelinidae. The present wr i t e r adopted 
Shafee & Khan*s (1978) system of olassifyiaig the Aphelinids 
in to subfamilies and t r i b e s . 
family Triohogrammatidae*.- Westwood (1840) put 
Trichogramiaatids under the subfamily Encyrtides of the family 
Chalcididae. Walker (1851) proposed the t r i b e Trichogrammini, 
l a t e r , the t r i b e Trichogrammini was ra ised to the rank of family 
Trichogrammatoidae by Poerster (1856). Walker (1872) used the 
family name as TriftHogrammidae. Thomson (1876) demoted the 
family Trichogrammidae to the rank of t r i b e Trichogrammina, 
Ashmead (1904 a) accepted the family s t a t u s of Trichogrammidae 
and divided i t i n t o two subfamilies* Triohogramminae and 
Ol igos i t inae . G-irault (1912) used the family name as 
Trichogrammatidae and divided i t into two subfamiliest 
Trichograramatinae (with t r i b e s Trichogrammatini and Paropae in i ) , 
and Chaetostrichinae (with t r i b e s Chaetostr ichini and 
Lathromerini). Nikol'skaya (1952) and Doutt & Vlggiani (1968) 
discarded Ashmead's (1904 a) and S i r au l t* s (1912) systems of 
c lass i fy ing the Trichogrammatids in to subfamilies and t r i b e s 
respect ive ly , Peck jg;^  a l . (1964) divided the family 
Trichogrammatidae i n t o two subfamilies* Trichograramatinae and 
* For d e t a i l s r e f e r pages 276-279. 
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Lathiromerliiae. The present vas t e r adopted Nikol ' skaya ' s (1952) 
and 3)outt & Vigglani*s (1968) system of c l a s s i f i c a t i o n . 
The system of c lass i fy ing cha lc ids hy e a r l i e r workers 
were mainly based on eas i ly recognizable ex te rna l ly v i s i b l e 
cha rac te r s , Alam (1956, 1957) for the f i r s t time emphasized 
the generic importance of the charac ters of pronotum, subgenital 
p l a t e and external female gen i t a l i a i n some of the B r i t i i ^ 
genera of tlie famil ies Aphelinidae and Encyrtidae* These 
characters were emphasized by subsequent woifcers i n o ther 
genera of the fami l ies , Aphelinidae (Agarwal, 1964 b ; 
Nikol*skaya and Yasnosh, 1966i Hayat, 1971 bv 1972bj Shafee, 
1972 a ) , Encyrtidae (Tryapitsyn, 1968; Shafee ^ a l . 1973), 
Eupelmidae (Shafee, 1973b), Signiphoridae (Hayat, 1970), 
Surysohidae (Shafee, 1975) and Chalcididae (Parooqi , 1976). 
Yasnosh (1976) i n the Aphelinidae ra i sed -ttie s t a tus of pronotal 
cha i^c te r i . e . divided and undivided condi t ion of pronotum, 
to subfamily leve l i whereas, Shafee & Khan (1978) considered 
t h i s cha iac te r a s a s tab le t r i b a l oharaoter for Aphelinini , 
M a r i e t t i n i , Coccophagini and P r o s p a l t e l l i n i . 
The present wr i t e r confirmed the s t a b i l i t y of the 
generic charac ters v i a , , pronotum, subgeni ta l p l a t e and the 
external female g e n i t a l i a proposed by e a r l i e r workers i n the 
Aphelinid genera studied by them. Further , he used the 
- 8 -
O^XQoters of proi3otuB> subgenital plate and external female 
genitalia as discovered by Alaia.(1956t 1957) i n the generic 
diagnosis of Bulophidaet Aphelinidae and Trichogrammatidae. 
Taxonoiaic sigmficanoe of male genital ia has been shown 
by many viorkers in the familiest Aphelinidae (Anneoke» 1965? 
Flkol'sfcaya & Yasnosh, 1966j Tasnosh, 1976j Zlnna, 1961» 1962), 
Bulophidae (Waterston, 1915 b | %sbeo* 1951f Miller, 1962, 
1964 a,b, 1965c), Trichogrammatidae (Kagaikati & Nagaraja, 1971; 
Viggiani & Hayat, 1974), Tetracan5>idae (Sugonjaev, 1971), 
Bncyrtidae (Miller, 1958, 1961, 1965 bj Tiyapitsyn, 1968? 
Viggiani, 1967)» Cleonymidae (Miller, 1965 a ) , Pteromalidae 
(Hedqyist, 1963), Chaloididae (Farooqi, 1976). The present 
writer to a great extent used thijsi. character!, i n the generic 
diagnosis of some genera, as well as for segregating the species 
of the families, Bulophidae, Aphelinidae and Torichogrammatidae. 
Subfamllial and generic keys of the family Bulophidae, 
Eubfamilial, t r i ba l and generic keys of the family Aphelinidae 
and generic key of the family Trichogrammatidae are provided. 
In his keys to genera of the families Bulophidae, Aphelinidae 
and Trichogrammatidae, he not only en5>loyed the generic 
chaiacters proposed by ear l ie r workers but also incorporated 
the additional generic characters of pronotum, subgenital plate 
and external female genitalia as studied by him in most of the 
gene» . 
- 9 •• 
The number of setae along posterior margin of pronotum, 
shape of f i r s t and second valviferst length of third valvulae 
are good specific characters, These characters are incorporated 
in keys to the species of the genera studied by him. The new 
species are accommodated ei ther by revising published k ^ s or 
by proposing new keys to species. In most cases key to Indian 
species are proposed. The new and inadecLuatel^ described species 
are fully described, already known species are mentioned and some 
additional specific characters are proposed for them. 
The present study i s based on the specimens bred from 
the i r hosts , collected from various l o c a l i t i e s . This has 
revealed useful inforraatlon on host-parasite relat ionship. The 
following hosts were eaamlnedi 
Coccidae* Coccus v i r ld i s (Green) , Coocus hesoeridum 
idnnaeus, .c^ Q.o^ g s p . , v^^ Xy4y^ ayiA ms^m 
Green, Pulvinana sp. and Ceroplastodes sp, 
Pseudocooddaet «HastroGoceua ioeryoldes (Green), Ferrlsla 
tlyfflta (Cockerell>» NjLpf^ gc^ ccag Y^s^^tgy 
(Maskell) and C90Cl^9^Yg:t3li l^^^PUtma 
(Green), Mealy bugs. 
Diaspldldae* Aonidiell§ or ien ta l l s (Newstead). 
Asterolccanlidae* •Cerocooc^a h ib lsc i Green. 
IiecanlpjiJlagpidldae* Anomalococcus cremastogastri Green. I . 
- 10 -
Laccif oridae* Kerrla lacoa ( Kerr) . 
Aphid idae: ^phld, 
Psyll idae: Psyl l ids 
Aleyrodldaet A^eurolob^a barodensls Haskell , 
Heomaakellla ba rg t i Sigaoret and 
Membracidae* .Oayraohis tarandua Fabr ic ius ; 
Pulgoridae* ' P y r i l l a pe rpus l l l a Walker, Slilgorid eggs. 
CoccinelUdaei Cocdne l l id la rvae 
lepidopterous larvae and Dipterous pupae. 
The "ttieels contains 622 f igures arranged i n 44 p l a t e s . 
The p l a t e s containing f igures have been inse r t ed i n the t ex t 
a t appropriate p l aces . For the sake of convenience and also 
t o r e s t r i c t the pages to the required number the legends a re 
typed on the back of the pages. 
Beferences narked vdth an a s t e r i s k (•) have not been cons-
u l ted i n o r ig ina l because of t h e i r non -ava i l ab i l i t y . Any way, 
e f fo r t s have been made to make-up t h i s short-condng by consul t ing 
very standared and recent woifcs on t h i s group. However, these 
references a re included to present a loore complete l i s t of 
references. 
The present work contains the study of nine genera 
(Tetrast^chua Haliday, Syntomosphvrum Poers ter , Scotolinx Ashmead, 
BupleotruB Westwood, Allocerastichu? ICasi, Buderastichus Boucek, 
- 11 -
Chrysonotomyla Ashmead, Neoohrvsoohaila airajumov and yedloblT;^^ 
Walker) and thi r ty- two apeolea of Eulophldaos fourteen genera 
(Eretmocerua Haldeman, Ar>>^elj,nus Dalman, Centrodora Poerater , 
Svediel la Shafee, Aohytis Howard, Marie t ta Motschulsky, 
Brlaphytla Hayat, Coccoiahagua Weatwood, Anerlatua Howard, 
Phvacua Howard, Ablertta Howard, Azotas Howard, P roapa l t e l l a 
Aahmead and Trichaporua Poera ter ) , two ^ibgenera (P rospa l t e l l ^ 
Aahmead and Ueoproapaltella eut)g. n.) and t h i r t y - t h r e e epecles 
of Aphellnldae, and two genera (Brachygrammatella Gi rau l t and 
Mlrufena Glrault) and s i x species of Trichogranmatidae. Twenty-
e l ^ t speciea of Ekilophldae, one aubgeius and f ive apeolea of 
Aphellnldae are new to acience. Two genera and one speciea of 
Bjilophldae, one species of Aphellnldae a re recorded for the 
f i r s t time from Ind ia . One species of Aphellnldae and adx 
apecies of Trlchogrammatidae were recent ly deacrlbed as new 
apeolea, (Khan, 1975 a , b ; Khan & Shafee, 1976, 1977). 
Holotypes, paratypea and other mater ia l examined by 
the present wr i t e r are depoaited i n Zoological Muaeum, Aligath 
Muslim Universi ty , Allgaiti, Ind ia , 
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I I I . MATBRTAL AM TECHHIQUSS 
Collecting. Bearing and Preseryation* 
Collections were made by vis i t ing various iioportant 
agricul tural areas of India during 1974-1977. Mostly parasi-
tized eggs and different stages of host insects were collected 
jln si tu by detaching pieces of bark, twigs, or other plant 
pa r t s . At the same time few uiipaiasitized host specimens were 
removed individually from the same plant and preserved in 70^ 
alcohol to f ac i l i t a t e the i r correct ident i f icat ion. A complete 
record was maintained indicating the reference number, local i ty , 
date of collection, name of host plant and host insect . 
fhe selected pieces of bark, twigs or other plant parts 
were cut into small pieces and put in rearing ja rs (4** x 2"), 
the mouth being closed with vftiite paper held with a rubber band, 
A sl ip was fixed to each j a r indicating the reference number. 
The parasites were reared under room temperatuaw. The ja rs 
were checked daily for the emerged paras i tes . 
The emerged parasi tes were removed from rearing j a r and 
preserved in 70% alcohol i n glass v i a l s . The preserved speci-
mens were then separated upto specific level under stereoscopic 
binocular. Data regarding the number of specimens of females 
and males of each species from each sample was also recorded. 
Mounting. Measurements and I l lus t ra t ions t 
Permanent slides were prepared to enable deta i l study of 
- 18 -
important structures of the pairaslte. The normal process of 
dehydration was adopted and clearing vas done in clove o i l . 
The specimens were dissected i n clove o i l medium under the 
dissecting binocular microscope with the help of fine needles. 
The dissected par ts v iz . t mouth parts , antennae, pronotum, 
wings, subgenital plate and external genital ia were placed on 
a micro-slide i n a drop of Canada "balsam While the remaining 
parts on another sl ide and were oriented into the required 
position. The dissected parts were l a t e r mounted i n Canada 
balsam under a 22-mm square cover glass . The slides were kept 
i n a thermostat a t a ten^erature of approximately 40*^ 0 for 
about one week to make i t completely dry. The permanent sl ides 
were examined under the microscope i n order to make a deta i l 
study of each component of the body. This approach has revealed 
some characters Which otherwise are l ikely to be missed in tag 
dry specimens. 
Card mounts were also made for be t t e r understanding of 
certain characters l ike colour, sculpture etc , of the paras i tes . 
Measurements of whole specimens as well as different 
parts were taken with the help of an Ocular micrometer and 
Slide micrometer. Drawings of important structures were made 
with the help of Camera lucida. 
- 19 -
PABI I 
IV. FAMILYi EULaPHIDAB WESTWOOD 
IHTBOUaCTlON 
The family Bulophlfiae I s based on O l i v i e r ' s genua 
Bulophua described i n 1791• Westwood (1840) i n h i s work 
e n t i t l e d "M int roduct ion to the moderen c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of 
i n s e c t s " made the f i r s t s ign i f icant e f for t on the taxonomy 
of the subfamily Bulophldes. He a t t r i b u t e d 13 genera to i t I 
Stenomesius Westwood, Bupleotms Westwood, Hemj^ptaraenus 
Westwood, Pioladooerus Westwood, Blasaus Westwood, Bulophus 
Geoffrey, Etntedon Dalman, Smaragditea Westwood, Perostenus 
Westwood, Closterocerus Westwood^ Aprostooetus Westwood, Omt?hale 
Hall day and Cirro s t i l u s Westwood, 
Foers ter <1856) i n h i e "Hymenopterologische studien** 
proposed the famil ies! (1) Elachis toidae for the genera 
SWPlgolimg Westwood, ,aaffnjl§:faa S^plnola, AwlPffYmmia Foers ter , 
Olinac Poers ter and Teleofaps Poerster i (2) Bulophoidae for the 
genera Cirrospi lua Westwood, Melittob^^a Westwood, Solenotus 
Foers ter , Bulo-phus Geoffroy and Sympiesl^s Foerster j (3) 
Bntedonoldae fo r the geneia Mop.gTOi Haliday, Riopalotus 
Foers ter , AstJCh^S Foers ter , Holoqpelte Foers ter , Suderua Walker, 
.SSM^Sa Foers ter , PleurotroDia Foers te r , Bitedoi^ l>alman, Asecodes 
Foers te r , OfflalialS HaHday, Chrysocharia Foers te r and Derostenua 
Westwood and (4) Tetrast ichoidae for the geneia OCriohasiua 
Foers ter , Anozus Foers ter , P t e ro th r lx Westwood, Trichaporus 
- 20 -
Poerster, CemnisaB Walker, Barysoapiia Foerster, Hvpet>tele» 
Foerster and Tetrastiohua Haliday, Further, he gave a key to 
genera under each family. Walker (1872) named the families 
Elaohistoidae, Bulophoidae, Entedonoldae and fetrastiehoidae 
as SLaohistldae, Eulophidae, Entedonidae and Tetrastiohidae 
respectively, 
fhomson (1878) in his "^ymenoptera Scandinaviae'* demoted 
the families as proposed by Foerster (1856) to the rank of 
tribes, Blachistina, Eulophina, Entedonina and Tetraetiohina, 
Ashmead (1894) recognized Blachistinae, Bulophinae, Entedoninae 
and Tetrastichinae as subfamilies of Chalcididae, I»ater, he 
(1904 a) accepted family status of Eulophidae and treated 
Blachertinae ( « Elaohistoidae Foerster), Sulophinae, Entedoninae, 
Tetrastichinae and Aphelininae as its subfamilies. Further, he 
split the subfamilies into tribes viz., 
1. Blachertinae* Buplectrini, Ophelinini and Blachertini. 
2, Bulophinae I Eulophini and HemiptarseAini, 
5, Entedoninae* Tetracampini, Bntedonini, Omphalini and Pediobini, 
4, Tetrastichinae* Ceratoneurini and Tetrastichini, 
5. Aphelininae* Aphelinini and Pteroptrlcini, 
He pit>posed several new genera under the family Eulophidae, 
Grirault (1913 b) adopted Aahmead's (If04 a) system of 
classification. He (1911-1926) proposed several genera under 
the family Eulophidae, 
• 21 -
Waterston (1915 a) described four new species under 
four genera of tlie family Eulophldae from Ceylon. The same 
author (1915b, 1916, 1922b, 1925) described twenty two new 
species under seven generaO of the f a i r l y Eulophldae from 
African region, 
Oahan and Fagan (1923) gave new names &3^rau3^tia and 
Secodoidea for the genera Ci r rosp i lops ls Gi rau l t and Secode? 
Glraul t r e spec t ive ly . 
f e r r l e r e made some Important cont r ibu t ions on Eulophldae 
from Asiat ic (1950, 1931b), African (1931a, 1936, 1938), 
Oriental and Austral ian regions (1940a, 1940b). He (1941) 
proposed keys to genera and species of the t r i b e Bupleotrini 
and also described two new genera and 40 species from Europe, 
Africa and Asia, 
Man! (1938) In h i s '•Catalogue of Indian i n s e c t s , p a r t 
23 Chalcldoldea" adopted Ashmead's (1904a) system of c l a s s i f -
ying Sulophids in to subfamilies and t r i b e s . However, he gave 
to each t r i b e the ending a r i a e . He catalogued 67 species 
under 29 genera of the family Eulophldae. He (1976) accepted 
the family s t a tu s of Eulophldae, Te t ras t ich ldae and Elachert idae, 
Ghesquiere (1946) proposed new names Heterpsoaplscus. 
l2M2SiSSM§» Metacrlasinuq. Miorooaetisous. ThTmlscus and 
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Lot)odyti8<mB for the genem Heteroscams Bsrethes, Hyssop^s 
Siraul t , Me1?^?m§ Girault, MlQiyc^gtua Meimier, Tjmas Girault 
and Lopodytes Bond, respectively, Gahan. (1946) transfered the 
genus Parasiaalangia Ashmead from Spalangilnae to Tetiastichlnae, 
M u e s e b e c k ^ ^ , (1951) followed Ashmead (1904a> in 
dividing the family Bulophidae into five suhfaniilies» 
Blachertinae, Balophinae, Entedontlnae, Tetrastichinae and 
Aphelininaet 5?hey catalogued 613 species under 90 genera of 
Sulophidae from America and north of Mexico* 
I^slaeo (1951) reoogniaed three suhfamillesJ KLaoheirfcinae* 
Ebitedoninae and Silophinae under the family Bulophidae. He 
sp l i t the subfamily Bntedoninae into two t t ibes i Tetracampini 
and Omphalina, and le f t the subfamilies Elachertinae and 
Eulophinae undivided. He supressed the subfamily Tetrastichinae 
and transfered i t s genera to the t r ibe Omphalina of the subfa-
mily Bntedoninae. 5?he same author (1952) demoted the subfamilies 
and t r ibes (excluding aphelinids) as recognized by Ashmead 
(1904a) under the family Bulophidae to the rank of t r ibes and 
subtribes respectively, 
Nikol*skaya (1952) followed Poerster (1856) and Walker 
(1872) in recognising ELachertidae ( « ELachistoidae Foerster), 
Bulophidae, Eatedontidae and Tetrastiohidae as d is t inct families. 
She put Tetracampid general Poresterella Dalla Torre, Platvnochilus 
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Westwood and Tetraoamnae Foerster onder the family Qitedontldae. 
Further, she provided a key to gejaera of TJ.S.S.H. \mder each 
family, later this system was followed by Essig (1954). 
Bomenichini (1953) treated Blaohertidae, Eulophidae* 
Bntedonidae, Tetraatlchidae and Tetraoan^idae as distinct 
families. His morphological studies on the ahdomen of some 
representatives of the ahove families is of taxonomic signi-
ficance. The same author (1965) accepted Tetrastiohinae as 
subfamily and divided it into two tribes, Melittobiini and 
Tetrastichini, Further, he made a comprehensive study on the 
paleartio species of the genus Tetrastichus Haliday, 5?he 
family status of Hetraoampidae was later accepted by all -fee 
recent workers (Rrdos, 1953, 1956j Boucek, 19581 Peck, 1963j 
Peck J8i a^., 1964 and Sugonjaev, 1971). 
Srdos (1956) areoognieed four subfamiliesi SLaohertinae, 
Eulophinae, Sitedontinae and Tetrastichinae under the family 
Eulophidae, He followed Ashmead (1904 a) in dividing the sub-
families ELachertinae and Eulophinae into three and two tribes 
respectively. He recognized only three tribes* Batedontini 
Ashmead, Omphalini Ashmead and his new tribe Buderini under 
the subfamily Batedontinae, and did not make any attempt to 
classify the subfamily Tetrastichinae. He listed 363 species 
arranged under 58 genera of the family Eulophidae. 
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GiHham (1959) raised the t r ibe Buderinl to the rank of 
subfamily Suderlnae and also gave keys to Bri t i sh genera and 
species of the subfamilies Blachertlnae» Bulophinae, Eritedontlnae, 
and Buderlnae, the same author (1963) made some additions 
and corrections to the Bri t ish l i s t of Eulophidae and also 
described some new species imder i t . In (I9t1) he revised 
the Bri t ish species of the genus Shtedon Balraan, The subfamily 
status of Euderinae vas l a t e r accepted by Askev (1968)» Boucek 
(1963, 1977a) and Peck jgjj ^ . , (1964). 
Kerrlch (i960, 1963, 1970, 1973, 1974 & 1975) made 
in^ortant contributions on the family Eulophidae and proposed 
two genera ( JPlatocharls and Sohizooharls). several new species 
and some new combinations under i t . His study i s mainly based 
on the material mostly from the African region. 
De Santls (1961) agreed Poerster (1856) in giving 
family status to Eulophidae, Tetrastichldae, Blachertidae and 
Eiitedontidae,and under each faally he gave a l i s t of Olrault*s 
privately published genera and species. 
Miller (19621 1964a,bi 1965c) gave I l lus t ra t ions of male 
geni tal ia of some Eulophld paras i tes . However, he did not 
make any attempt to show the i r taxonomlc significance. 
Peck (1963) in h i s "A catalogue of the Nearctic 
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Chalcidoiaea" upholds Brdos (1956) in dividing the faadly 
Bulophidae into four subfamilies Balophinae, Tetrastichinae, 
Entedontinae and Elaohertinae. He catalogued 471 species 
grouped under 79 geaeia of the family Bulophidae* 
Peck ^  8^.(1964) recognized five subfamilies* 
Slaohert5.nae, Eulophinae* Bntedontinae, Baderlnae and 
Tetrastichinae under the family Bulophidae. They split the 
subfamily Elaohertinae into two tribes Blaohertini and 
Bupleotrini on the basis of length of hind tibial spurs. 
Further, they provided a key to 71 eulophid genera from 
OBechoslovakian region. 
Burks (1965) supressed the family Elasmidae and accorded 
to it the rank of subfamily Elasminae under the family 
Bulophidae on the basis of 4-jointed tarsi, anteriorly extended 
condition of asdllae, 5-segmented funicle of female antennae 
and numerous denticles of mandibles. He studied the North 
Ameilcan species of Tetyastlchus Haliday in 1943 and Pediobj.t:^ e 
Walker in 1966. 
V 
Boucek made some important contributions on the 
European genera and species of Bulophtnae in 1959a, Buderinae 
in 1963 and aitedontlnae in 1965. In 197^" he made a study on 
the African and Asiatic species of the genei« Triohos-pilua and 
Cotteralll)a. He (1977 a) recognized Blachertini as t r ibe of 
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the subfamily Eulophlnae, In the same year (1977 b) he gave 
a key to 17 genera of the subfamily Tetxastichinae mainly baaed 
on the presence or absence of, submedian grooves on scutellum, 
abdominal petiole, malar sutures, radiating striations above 
clypeal margin; number of, antennal segments, setae on mid lobe 
of mesonotum» length of, postmarginal vein, basitarsus and 
petiolei solerotized and unsclerotized condition of gaster 
etc, as important characters. 
In India some contributions on the family Eulophidae 
were made by Cameion (1913), Bohwer (1921), Ayyar (1921, 1925, 
1927), llahdihassan (1923), Mani (1938, 1939* 1941, 1942, 1976), 
Ferriere (1940 a), Cherian and Margabundhu (1942), Bhatnagar 
(1952), Kurian (1952, 1953 a.b, 1954), Narayanan (I960), Subba 
Bao and Sharma (1966), Dubey (1974), Kaul and Saraswat (1974) 
and Saraswat (1975, 1978), So far 132 species grouped under 
34 genera have been recorded from India, 
The present writer agrees with the recent workers in 
dividing the family Eulophidae into five subfamilies^ 
Elaohertlnae, Eulophinae, Eintedontinae, Tetrastichinae and 
Euderinae, However, he does not make any attempt to classify 
the subfamilies into tribes, The present writer suggested 
some additional generic characters of pronotum, subgenital 
plate and external female genitalia, The idea of searching 
new generic characters was taken from Alam's (1956, 1957) 
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publ icat ions on Aphellnidae and Encyrtidae. An attempt has 
a l so been made to show the taxonomlc s ignif icance of male 
g e n i t a l i a i n the family Bulophidae, 
The present study contains a de ta i led study of 9 genera 
and 32 species of Bulophldae»of which 28 species are new to 
sc ience. Two genera v iz .* Allocerast ichus Masl and 
Buderastiohus Boucek, and one species v i z . , Pediobius obtusiccBS 
Bouoek a re reported for the f i r s t time from India , 
Km TO STBFAMII.IBS 01 BULOPHIDAE WBSTWOOD 
(After Peck e^ a ] , . , 1964) 
1, Prestigma smoothly joining subaarginal vein to marginal 
(Peck s i ^ " t 1964, f i g . 227)1 i f wings dwarfed, then axi l la 
not produced forward (Zanthellum) and paraps idal grooves 
sometimes absent (Hemiptarsenu s) • • • 2 
_^ Venation more or l e s s in te r rup ted between submarginal vein 
and prestigma, l a t t e r pro jec t ing basa l ly to narrow apex of 
submarginal veini i f wings dwarfed, then axLlla angular ly 
produced along base of paraps ida l groove .3 
2 , Paraps ida l grooves complete, deep t h r o u ^ o u t (Peck s i a l . . 
1964, f i g s . 218, 220, 223) J male antenna always simplel 
abdomen se s s i l e or p e t i o l a t e ELACHSBTINAB Ashmead 
„_ Paraps idal grooves incomplete or only f a i n t l y indica ted i n 
p o s t e r i o r t h i r d i male antenna frequently branchedi abdomen 
near ly always s e s s i l e EULOPHINAB Westwood 
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3. Parapsidal farrows complete, narrow, similar throiighout, 
more or less straight (Peck jet a l . , 1964, f igs , 234, 235) I 
axi l la angularly produced forward Into scapula along parap-
sidal furrows number of mesoscutal b r i s t l e s variable? wing 
rarely dwarfed; submarglnal vein with one or more b r i s t l e s ,4 
Parapsidal furrows incomplete or posteriorly indicated only 
by more or less broad impression, rarely complete, then not 
similar throu^out but usually l inear and strongly bent 
outward anteriorly, deeper and very broad posteriorly! 
axi l la rounded at anterior msirgin, rarely produced! meso-
soutum often with two pairs of b r i s t l e s only; abdomen 
sometimes pet iolate; wings fully developed, submarglnal 
vein with two b r i s t l e s , marginal vein very long and radius 
very short, , , . , ENTBDOKTINAS Foerster 
4, Scutellum usually with two longitudinal grooved line^ (Peck 
fit s i , , 1964, f ig, 235), these only very larely obli terated; 
postmarglnal vein wanting or much reduced, radius not 
extremely short; wing^  rarely dwarfed,TETRASTICHINAE Foerster 
__ Scutellum without grooved l ines ; postmarglnal nearly always 
longer than radius, l a t t e r frequently very short; winged. . . 
, ,Etn)EEINAE Erdos 
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SUBPAMILYt 5?BTRA3TICHIl!rAB POEfBTBR 
KEY TO SOME OEKERA OF THE SUBFiMILY TBTRASTICHINAE, 
BiSB]) cm ffMAlES 
1, Malar sutures present (Boucek, 1977 b, fig. 7) * . . .2 
Malar sutures absent (Boucek, 1977 b, fig. 15)I soutellum with 
submedian grooves. • • * 3 
2, lower face without conspicuous sculptural striation radiating 
from clypeal margini antennae inserted not well above lower 
level of eyes • 3 
. Lower face with conspicuous sculptural striation radiating from 
clypeal margin (Bouo^, 1977 b, fig, 7) I antennae inserted well 
above lower lew el of eyest head strongly sclerotised; abdominal 
petiole usually distinct. • • . * . . . . . .Ceratoneura Ashmead 
3, Abdomen without distinct petiolei body and appendages normal. .4 
Abdomen with elongate petiole; body and appendages long and 
slender. Sevrlgina Hisbec 
4, Mesoscutum with one median and scutellum with two submedian 
grooves (PI. 1, fig. EJ PI. 2, fig. Bj PI. 3, fig. Ci PI, 5, 
fig. I»J PI, 7» fig. 1>) Tetrastichus Haliday 
Mesoscutum and scutellum without grooves (PI, 9» fig. Ai PI, 11, 
fig, BJ P I , 12, fig, C), , . , Svntomos-Dhvrum Poerster 
5, Pore tibiae with single small spun pronotum long and campanu-
latel ovipositor not exserted , , , Melittobia Westwood 
Pore tibiae with two thi<dc spurs (Boucek, 1977 b, fig. 11); body 
depressed; pronotum quadrangular (Peck si Ji. 1964, fig. 234); 
ovipositor exserted .Crataepus Poerster 
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1, G-enus TetrsBtichus Hall day 
Tetrastlchtts Hall day, 1845» Trans, l a^ . SJJJB. London. 3« 297. 
Type-specleei Olrrosidlus a t ta lue ilalker (Monobasic), 
The genus Tetrasticlms was proposed by Hall day (1843) 
with Oirrospjlus at ta lus Walker as type species, Kurdjumov 
(1913) and Gahan (1925) synonyndzed the genera Baarysoapus 
Poerster and E^airus Philippl respectively with Tetrastichus 
Hall day. Bulks (1943) declared the genexa* EMtet ras t i chus 
Girault, Apro sto ceroloi des (Jirault, NeomTPh^oi del la Girault, 
Neotetrastichodes Gl2?ault, Heotetrastichus Perkins, Bpomphaloides 
Girault and Blat totetrast ichus Girault as synonyms of 
Tetrastiohus Haliday, Graham (1961) synonyaized the genus 
Tetrastichus Haliday with Aprostooetus Westwood, He arranged 
the species of the genus Aprostocetus into 21 groups* rhosaces 
(Walker), miser (Nees), sempronius (Erdos), ooccinellae 
Kurdjumov, pubescens (Hees), microscopious (Bondani), anvsis 
(Walker), brevinervis (Zet ters tedt) , suevius (Walker), crino 
(Walker), brevicomls (Panzer), daira (Walker), evonvmellae 
(Boucek), ecus (Walker), arundinis (Glraud), pausir is (Walker), 
Caudatus Westwood, oatlus (Walker), lycidas (Walker), fulvipes 
(Poerster) and elongatus (Poerster). Pecsk (1963) revalidated 
the genus Tetrastichus Haliday and recognized 14 genera as i t s 
synonyms! Sphenolepis Nees, Triohoceras Batzeburg, Qenlocerus 
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Hataeburg, BarvseaDns Foers ter , Oomyzus Bondani, Tetrast iohodes 
Ashmead, Neotetrast ichua Peifcins, Bpi te t ras t iohus Girai i l t , 
W^prnphaXpAdgUq, Gi rau l t , Feotet ras t iohodes &lraur t , Epomphaloldes 
Gi rau l t , AprostoceTOloides Gi rau l t , B j a t t o t e t r a s t l c h u e Giraul t 
and Anellaria Bafckendorf, JDomenichlnl (1965) upholds Peck 
(1963) i n recogplzlng Te t ras t i chus Haliday as v a l i d genus and 
t r ea t ed Aprostocetus Westwood as I t s synonym. He made a com-
prehensive study of 216 speoies of Tet ras t ichus from pa l ea r c t l o 
region and arranged them in to 17 groups: galerucae (Fonscolombe), 
vacuna (Walker), pvcaaaQus (Neea), preophilus Foers te r , negleotus 
Domenichini, s t robi lanae (Ifetzeburg), v ind imacu l a tu s (Fullaway)» 
b r ev i comls (Panzer), ^ s e r (Nees), pubesoens (Nees), 
Tnicroscopicus (Sondanl), cr ino (Walker), da i i^ (Walker), 
evonymellae (Bouoek), ecus (Walker), p a u s i r i s (Walker) and 
fulvipes (Foer s t e r ) . The l a s t 10 groups were recognized by 
Graham himself under the genus Aprostocetus Westwood, This 
grouping of species i s espec ia l ly based on number of se tae on 
submarginal vein; presence or absence of, median dents of clypeus, 
f ron ta l su ture , pe r i sp i r acu l a r car inae of propodeumi length of 
mid and hind legss me ta l l i c o r non meta l l i c condit ion of bodyi 
shape of abdomen? number of se tae on scutum e t c . a s important 
charac te rs , Beceit ly, Kostyukov (1977) discarded Graham's 
(1961) and Domenichini*s (1965) system of dividing the genus 
i n t o groups. Instead he divided the genus Tet ras t ichus i n to 
17 subgenera: Musciformla. Tenthredophagus. Te t r a s t i chus . 
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Cecoidotetraatlchus. Tamarlxla. Oomyzus. Barvaca-pua. Pzhanokmenia. 
Butetraatichus. 3pi^ eno]„$pls, Btu^gLS, Domenlchinia. 
Minotetgaa-ticihtts. C|iyyflo'^ -^^ 3;ja^ t3;chttq, Syntomosphymm. Anellarla 
an^ ^ JlcTioceraB. mainly based on the oharaoters aa used by 
Domenlchini (1965) in grouping of tJie species. 
The distinguishing characters of this genus have been given 
by Domeniohini (1965) and BouiJek (1977 b). The present writer 
suggested some additional generic characters vftiich are as follows* 
pronotum foiwed of one sclerotic piecet anterior margin concave in 
middle (PI. 1, fig. G; PI. 3, fig. DJ PI. 5» figs. C & Ml PI. 7, 
figs, E & M) f third valvulae movably articulated with second val-
vifers (PI. 1, fig. JI PI. 2, figs. H & Oi PI. 3, fig. GJ PI. 4, 
fig. Dj PI, 5, figs* G & PI PI. 6, figs. D & LI PI, 7, figs. I & Q; 
PI. 8, fig. B)j outer plates of ovipositor with submarginal ridge 
along dorsal margin (PI. 1, fig. K; PI. 2, figs. I & Pi PI. 3f 
fig. HI P I , 4, fig. Bl PI. 5, figs. H & Qi PI. 6, figs. B & Ml 
PI, 7f figs, J & PI PI. 8, fig. F)l subgenital plate broad, post-
erior margin with a notch in middle, notch followed by laterally 
directed ridges (PI, 2, fig, JI PI, 3, fig. 11 PI, 5, figs. I & 
HI P I . 7, figs. K & HI PI. 8, fig, 0)1 male genitalia with gono-
base as long as or longer than aedeagus, digitus short each with 
a single projection (PI, 20, figs, A~I), 
Ayyar (1921, 1925), Ayyar and Margabandhu (1934), Hohwer 
(1921), Mahdihassan (1923), Perrlere (1931), Mani (1942), Banweera 
(1947 a & b), Bhatnagar (1952), Kurian (1952, 1953 a), Narayanan 
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B±al. (I960), Subba Hao ^  al» (1967) and Sarasvfat (1975, 1978) 
described about 36 species of Tetrastiches Haliday from the Indian 
region. The present writer raised the total to 52 by adding 16 
new species^ Separate keys to Indian species of the genus 
Tetrastiohus* based on females and males are provided. 
Inadequately described species are not incorporated in keys. 
Key to some Indian species of g^trastichus Haliday, 
based on females 
1. Body brown or daifc or particoloured 2 
Body and legs completely yellow; eyes red with 6 dark 
patchesI pedicel shorter than first funicle segmenti 
antennae with 3 ring segmentsi funicle segments 1-3 sub-
equal in length, each twice as long as wide (PI. 6, 
fig. H)} scutum with 8 setae near each parapsidal furrowi 
costal cell shorter than marginal veini submarginal and 
marginal veins with 7 and H setae respectively (PI. 6, 
fig. J) I first valvifera semicircular (PI, 6, fig. E)8 
third valvulae four times as long as wide, one-fourth 
the length of second valvifers (PI, 6, fig. 1) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. flavus sp. n. 
2. Pedicel one-half or more the length of f i r s t funicle 
segment) f i r s t funicle segment less than four times as 
long as wide, shorter than scape and club separately. . .3 
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Pedicel less than oiie-ha3Lf the length of first funide 
segment; first funiole segment very long, seven times 
as long as widet longer than scape and oluh separately? 
second funicle segm^it four and a half times as long as 
wide (Saraswat, t975» fig. 12D)i scutum with 3 setae 
near each parapsidal furrowi costal cell shorter than 
marginal veinl sulraiarginal and marginal veins with 7 
and 15 setae respectively* • • . •T. tritriohia Saraswat 
3« Pedicel shorter than first funicle segment! scape not 
longer than basal two funicle segments together; costal 
cell usually shorter than marginal vein, • • • • • • • 4 
. Pedicel as long as or longer than first fimicle segment; 
scape usually longer than hasal two funiole segments 
together; costal cell usually as long as or longer than 
marginal vein* • « i « * * » t » « « « * » « * « « « » « * 1 4 
' 4. First funicle segment twice or more as long as widei 
usually longer than third, • . . • . , . . 5 
, First funicle segment slightly longer than wide; 
funiole segments 1-5 suhequai ±a length; antennae with 
5 ring segments (PI, 2, fig. A); costal cell shorter 
than marginal vein; submarginal and marginal veins with 
5 and 15 setae respectively; disc with a line of setae 
punning beneath the cubital hair line; third valvulae 
six times as long as wide, slightly less than one-half 
the length of second valvifers. • T, aligartiensis sp. n. 
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5, Scutum with 3-7 setae, arranged In single row near 
each parapsidal furrow. • • • • * . • • • • • • • • • • • 6 
, Scutum with more than 11 setaet scattered or arranged In 
more than one row near each parapsidal furrow* « . • .11 
6, Costal cell as long as marginal velnl scutum with 3 
setae near each parapsidteO. furrow • . • • 7 
Costal cell shorter than marginal veinj scutum with 4-7 
setae near each parapsidal furrow. • • • * . . * « * « 8 
7, jAnteniaae with 2 ring segments i first funiole segment 
distinctly longer than second (PI. 4t fig* C^ )j club 
longer than preceding two funicle segments together; 
suhmarglnal and marginal veins with 3 and 8 setae respec-
tively. • • .T.' nainitalenals sp. n, 
,__^  inteimae with 1 ring segment i first funiole segment 
shorter than second (Kaul & Saraswat, 1974, fig. 3D); 
club shorter than preceding two funiole segm^its 
together; sulKoarglnal and marginal veins with 9 and 11 
setae respectively. . . . . . . .2* krlehnaiahi Saraswat 
8, Body brownish or particoloured, » . . . . , • , • • • • . 9 
, Body black with metallic bluish green refleotionja; 
first funicle segment less than three times as long as 
wide; club as long as preceding two funicle segments 
together; subaarginal and marginal veins with 4 and 14 
setae respectively. . . . . . T. travancorensis Saraswat 
9, Body particoloured; anteamae with 3 ring segments; 
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first funlcle ©egaent more than three times as long 
as wide I scutum with 4-6 setae near each parapsidal 
furrow* • • • • • • « • • • • . • • • • . 1 0 
. Body hrownt non-metallici antennae with 4 ring segments? 
first funiole segaient less than three times as long as 
wide (Saraswatt 1975» fig« 10 D)l scutum with 7 setae 
near each parapsidal tvavov t suhraarginal and marginal 
veins with 5 and 15 setae respectively. . . . . . . . . • 
• . • • , • * • • • • • . . # . £ , shencottensis Saraswat 
10. Scutum with 4 setae near each parapsidal furrowj funicle 
segment first sli^tly more than four times* second and 
third each slightly moi« than three times as long as 
wide (Saraswat, 1975» fig. 1 I»l eubmjarginal and 
marginal veins with 4 and 15 setae respectively. • . . , 
• • • • • » « , • .1. hicolor Saraswat 
._^  Scutum with 6 setae near each parapsidal furrowj funicle 
segment first sli^tly more than three times, second and 
third each less than three times as long as wide 
(Saraswat, 1978, fig. 2 I)j sulaaarginal and marginal 
veins with 8 and 12 setae respectively. • . 
• .1. satpvffgnaAs Saraswat 
11. Costal cell ihorter than marginal vein; pedicel more 
than one-half the length of first funiele segm^ot; 
antennae with 5-4 ring segments. « « • • • • * • • • .12 
^^ Costal cell as long as marginal vein (Pl» 8, fig, C) j 
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pedloel one^half th« length of first ftmlcle segment 
(PI, 8, fig. B)f antennae with t ring segmentj scutum 
with 50 setae arranged in three rows near each parap* 
sidal furrow; suhiaarglnal and marginal veins with 5 
and 14 setae respectiv^yj first valvifers semi-
circular with hasal and apical angles in one plane 
(PI, 8, fig, D)j third valvulae longt eight times as 
long as widet sligSitly less than one-half the length 
of second valvifers (PI. 8, fig. B ) . S.* maimioorty^e sp, n. 
12. Body yellowish hrown^ non metallic I first funicle 
segn^t less than three times as long as wide I scutum 
with less than 16 scattered setae on each side between 
parapsidal furrow and median groove. 13 
_^ Body dark with metallic bluish green reflections? first 
funicle segment more than three times as long as wide 
(Saraswat, 1978» fig, 1 E ) | scutum with 17 scattered 
setae on each side between parapsidal furrow and median 
groove (Saraswat, 1978$ fig, 1 G); submarginal and 
marginal veins with 5 and 13 setae respectively. . , . , , 
, , , . « « • , , , , , « * . • • • • .i* djhlreni Saraswat 
13, Submarginal and marginal ve ills with 8 and 14 setae 
respectively! antennae with 4 ring segments? eyes red. , . 
. , , • • • , , , « • » ^» polvseta Saraswat 
Submarginal and marginal veins with 4 and 10 setae 
respectively? antennae with 3 ring segments? eyes reddish-
brown. , . « , , . « . T . malabarensis Saraswat 
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14 • SulMarginal vein with 1 or 2 eetaof anteiinae with 1 
ring segsxezit* • • • « « * « « « * « « « « * » « » » » 1 5 
. Suhmarginal vein with 3*6 setae; antezmae usually with 
2«*3 ring segments» • • • • • « « « * * * » » « * * » » 1 8 
15» Ovipositor ai^ising from hase or mid of abdominal venteri 
outer plates of ovipositor shorter than second valvifers 
and third valvulae togetheri third valvula© Ions and 
narrow^ more than five times as long as iriLde, more than 
one-fourth the length of second valvifers (PI. t, 
.fig, JI PI, 7f fig* I) I posterior margin of pronotum 
without submarglnal ridge (PI. 1» fig. &J PI. 7» fig. E ) ; 
scutum with 2 or 3 setae near each parapsidal furrow. .16 
_,,._ Ovipositor arising from apical one-third of abdominal 
venteri outer plates of ovipositor subtly longer than 
second valvifers and third valvulae together (PI, 3, 
fig. H)j third valvulae short, triangular, less than 
twice as long as wide, about one-fifth the length of 
second valvifers (PI. 5, flg» Q)t posterior margin of 
pronotum with submarglnal ridge bearing 4 pairs of 
setae (PI. 5, fig. C) j scutum with 7 setae near each 
parapsidal furrows body dark with metallic reflectionsi 
legs yellow except coxae Which are dark with metallic 
reflections; submarglnal vein with 2 setae. • 
• • •S. a?1taUai<?\ta. sp .n . 
16. Costal cell as long as marginal vein; scutum with 3 
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setae near each parapsldal furrowl first funicle 
aegment longer than secondl femora of mid and hind 
Xegs yeXlow» • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • # » » 1 7 
Costal cell shorter than marginal veini scutum with 
2 setae near each parapsidal furrow; first funicle 
segment as long as second <P1, 7t fig» C) i femora dark; 
suhmarglnal vein with t seta; first valvifers semicircu-
lar (PI, 7, fig. H ) ; third valvulae long, sli^tly less 
than one-half the length of second valvifers (PI. 7» 
fig, I). . , T, longioor-pus sp. n, 
t7» ibdomen yellow except latei^l and apical portions of 
dorsum which are dark brown! suhmarginal vein with 1 
seta; scape four times as long as widet pedicel 
sli^tly longer than first funicle segment; first 
funicle segment less than twice as long as wide (Pl» 1, 
fig. C); club subtly more than twice as long as wide; 
eyes red; first valvifers triangular (PI, 1, fig, I); 
third valvulae less than one-third the length of second 
valvifers (PI, 1, fig, J). . , , , . , T. indlous sp. n, 
._. Abdomen completely dark brown with metallic reflections; 
sutanarglnal vein with 2 setae; scape slightly more than 
five times as long as wide; pedicel as long as first 
funiele segment; first funicle segment twice as long as 
wide; olub twice as long as wide (PI, 4» fig, I*); eyes 
dark brown T. flAsyl^QgPU? ap. n. 
18» Thorax completely yellowish browa or particoloured, non 
metallic I abdomen yellow except dors\m with five dark 
brown transverse bands, • • • • • . • • • • • « • * • 19 
_^ Thorax dark brown or dark with metallic ref lect ions i 
abdomen usually dark except base %*ioh i s yellowi f i r s t 
valvifers with inner margin usually much curv^ed (Pl« 2, 
f igs , 0 & Hj PI , 3t f i g . 55 ?1* 4t f i g , Gj PI . 5f fig.05 
PI • Of f ig , C^  » » * » • » • • • • « # • • » # • » • » 20 
19. Thorax completely yellowish brownj eyes si lvery white! 
antennae vliSh 3 ring segments} costal ce l l shorter than 
marginal veini subaarginal and marginal veins with 4 and 
10 setae respectively (PI. 6, f ig , P ) ,2 , flavidus sp, n. 
. Thorax dark except an U-shaped band on scutum^ and 
scutellum completely which are jrellowish; eyes red? 
ajitemiae with 1 ring segment! costal ce l l as long as 
marginal veini submarginal and marginal veins with 3 and 
8 setae respectively (PI, 7» fig. H) i th i rd valvulae 
longt seven times as long as widet one-half the length 
of second valvifers (PI. 7» f ig . Q). T, maculatus sp, n. 
20, Syes red or dark brown! a t l eas t one funicle segment of 
antennae one and a half times or more as long as wide,21 
__^  Byes silvery white! funicle se^aents 1-3 d is t inc t ly less 
than one and a half times as long as wide(Pl, 3$ f ig , KH 
auh&arginal and marginal veins with 3 and 8 setae 
respectively! posterior margin of pronotum s t r a i ^ t . 
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posterior submarginal ridge aistinot bearing 6 pairs of 
long setae (PI. 5* flg» M>l soutian with 3 setae near 
each parapsidal furrow? third valvulae three and a half 
times as long as wlde» one-third the length of second 
valvifers (PI. 5t fig* ? ) . • • . . . ! • aimerensis sp, n* 
21, Scutum with 4-? setae near each parapsidal furrowi 
f^aora j^lowl abdomen dark except base which is usually 
y^lowi submarginal vein with 4 or 5 setae. « « • • • 22 
. Scutum with 3 setae near each parapsidal furrow? femo3?a, 
abdomen and antennae completely darks funicle segments 
first and second twice as long as wide (PI. 4i fig. J)s 
submarginal and marginal veins with 5 and 9 setae 
respectively? ovipositor arising from base of abdominal 
venter. . • * « . , . t • • • • • *!• nigricomis sp, n. 
22. Costal cell as long as or shorter than marginal vein? 
scutum with 5-7 setae near each parapsidal furrow? 
outer plates of ovipositor narrow at apex (PI, 2» 
figs. 1 & P? PI. 4, fig. E? PI. 6, fig. E ) . . . . • • 23 
.^ Costal cell longer than marginal vein (PI. 3« fig* B)? 
acutua with 4 setae near each parapsidal furrow (PI, 3» 
fig. C) ? outer plates of ovipositor obliquely truncated 
at apex (PI, 3» fig. H) ? third valvulae six times as 
long as wide, more than one-thia?d the length of second 
valvifers (Pi, 3t fig. &)? first funicle segment 
8hort«Kr than pedicel and second funicle segment separa-
tely? 8u]XBarginal and marginal veins with 4 and 9 setae 
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respectively. . • • . • , . . • • • .^ t terrlBVal sp, n. 
23. Submarglnal vein with 4 setael scutum with 5 or 7 setae 
near each parapsidal furrcwi outer plates of ovipositor 
as long as second valvtCers (PI, 2, fig. Pi PI, 4» 
fig» E} Pl« 6« fig* E) • « • » « , , « , , « , , « , « , 24 
._^  Submarglnal vein with 5 setae? scutun \d.th 6 setae near 
each parapsidal furrow? outer plates of ovipositor 
shorter than second valvIfers (PI, 2, fig, I); third 
valvulae one~f ourth the length of second valv if ers 
(PI. 2, fig, H ) . , •**'%• burksi sp, n, 
24, Scutum with 5 setae near each parapsidal furrow? first 
funiole segment longer than following segments separa-
teljTf second and third each less than twice as long as 
wide? third valvulae six times as long as widet more 
than one-third the length of second valvifers (PI, 4, 
fig. Ds PI, 6, fig. D), , , 25 
Scutum with 7 setae near each paaapsidal furrow? pedicel 
and funicle segments 1-3 subequal in length* each about 
twice as long as wide? third valvulae four times as long 
as wide* less than one»third the length of second 
valvifers (PI, 2, fig, 0). , , . ,5, purpureus (Cameron) 
25» Costal cell as long as marginal vein? antennae with 
2 ring segments? scape six times as long as wide. , , ,, 
1* aaqBQll^nA sp, n. 
Costal cell shorter than marginal vein? antennae with 
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3 ring segments; scapo four t ines as long as wide* . • « 
• • • • « • • • 
Key to some Indian species of Tetrastloh^s Halldayt 
liased on males 
1, Head and thorax cosrpletely dark or brown or parti-
colouredf cozae usually dark or brovoi* • • • • • • • • 2 
^ Headi thorax and le®3 completely y^lowl flagellum with 
long hairss scape flattened, two and a half times as 
long as wide, shorter than basal two fiinlole segments 
together! pedicel as long as first funiole segment! 
first funiole segment slightly longer than wide! funlcle 
segments third and fourth subequal, each three tin^s as 
long as wide I club seven times as long as widet 
slightly longer than preceding two funiole segments 
together (PI, 6, fig, N ) | genitalia with gonobase 
broadened in middle, two and a half times as long as 
wide, slightly longer than aedeagus, anterior margin of 
basal part triangular! digitus well developed, twice as 
long as wide! aedcagal shaft short and blunt (PI, 20, 
flg« G^)* • » « • • , • • • . • • * , , .l, flaivus sp, n, 
2, Vlagellum with short hairs! antennae with one ring 
segment! fii^ st funiole segment shorter than second, , ,3 
^ Tlagellum with long hairs! antennae with 1-3 ring 
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3. Scape as long as basal two ftmicle segaents together! 
first ftmicle segment distinctly longer than wide I 
funlole segments 2-4 subequal in length, each less than 
« 
twice as long as wide (Pl» 5, f lg» ^ I genitalia with 
gonohase sllgjitly more than three times as long as wide^ 
about as long as Itedeagasj digitus short, twice as long 
as wldot aedea^l shaft long (PI, 20, fig* ! ! ) • • • • • • 
• • • • * • • • « • * • . £• metallicus sp. n. 
^ Scape much longer than basal two funicle segments 
together! first funicle segment as long as wide! 
ftmicle segments • 2nd and fourth subequal, each twice 
as long as wide, third longest, two and a half times as 
long as wide (Eaul & Saraswat, 1974, fig. 4 ] > ) • • • • • 
• . .l^-telSJiaaialli Saraswat 
4* Scape as long as or longer than basal two funicle 
segments together! pedicel as long as or longer than 
first funicle segmenti first funicle segment usually 
as long as wide, • • • • « • • • • • • • • 3 
^ Scape shorter than basal two funiole segments together} 
pedicel shorter than first funicle segment! first 
funicle segei^ xt distinctly longer than wide. • • . • .12 
5. Sulaaarglnal vein vfith more than one seta! male 
graiitalia with gonobase broad, less than three and a 
half times as long as wide, as long as or longer than 
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aedeagues digitus short t usually twice as long as widej 
^ aedeagal shaft usually short and blunt (PI. 20, figs. 
B-F & I) , 6 
^^ Submarglnal vein with one setai male genitalia with 
gonohase long and narrow, five and a half times aa long 
as wide* shorter than aedeagus, anterior margin of 
basal part narrow? digitus longf four times as long as 
wide, with a small projection; aedeagal shaft long and 
narrow (Pl» 20, fig. iOi club six times as long as 
wide; antennae with one ring segment (PI, 1, fig. L>f 
scutum with 2 setae near each parapsidal furrow... . ... 
• « • « • • « « • • • • • •£• jffldiouE^  sp. n. 
6. % e s red or reddish browni male genitalia with gonobase 
elliptical in ehape, anterior margin of basal part narrow 
(PI. 20, figs, C f ) . 7 
Eyes silvery white! male genitalia with gonobase uni« 
formly broad, two and a half times as long as wide, 
anterior laargin of basal part rounded (PI, 20, fig, I) i 
scape two and a half times as long as wide (PI, 5, 
f ig« S) t submarginal and marginal veins with 3 and 8 
setae respectively. T, a.lmarayiaia sp. n. 
7. Costal cell shorter than marginal veinf fore wings 
about twice as long as wide. • , , . • . • • • . • • • 8 
_^ Costal cell as long as or longer than marginal veini 
aedeagal shaft short and blunt, • . , , • • • , • , , 11 
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8. intermae with three ring aegmeatej scutum with 5 setae 
near each parapsidal furrow • • . . . • • 9 
^^ Antennae with two ring segments i scutum with A setae 
near each parapsidal furrow. , • . , 10 
9* Punlde segments 2-4 subequal in length t each 2.4 times 
as long as wide! club four and a half times as long as 
wide (Saraswat, I975t fig. 2B)j suhmarginal and marginal 
veins with 6 and 11 setae respectively (Saraswat, 1975, 
fig, 2 A>$ hind tibial spur equal to basitarsus 
(Saraswat, 1975» fig. 2 L). ,T. kodalkanalensis Saraswat 
Second funicle segment shorter than third and fourth 
separately, third longest; club five and a half times as 
long as wide (Saraswat, 1975* fig. 5 3>)f submarginal and 
marginal veins with 4 and 15 setae respectively 
(Saraswat, 1975. fig. 3 D l hind tibial spur shorter 
than basitarsus (Saraswat, 1975f fig. 3 K). • . . . . , 
• • •!• kamaonensis Saraswat 
10. Punicle segnents 2»4 subequal in length* scape two and a 
half times as long as wide, shorter than second and 
third funicle segments together! club longer than pre-
ceding two funicle segmenta together (PI. 2, fig. C); 
aedeagal shaft long and narrow (Pi. 20, fig. B ) , , , . . 
!• ^AgaihgnaA^i sp. n. 
Funicle segmenta second and fourth subequal in length, 
third longest I scape three and a half times as long as 
\ 
wide» as long as second and third funlcle segments to-
gether; cluh as long as preceding two funlole segments 
together (PI. 6, fig. i^ s aedeagal shaft short and hltmt 
(PI. 20i fig. D) • . I. anniillcomie sp. n. 
11. Third funlcle segment distinctly more than twice as long 
as widet longer than fourths pedicelt second and fourth 
funlcle segments subequal in length (Pl» 2» fig. K). • • 
. # . . • • • • I. ys^kSiX sp. n« 
. Third funlcle segment twice as long as wide* subtly 
shorter than fourth? pedicel and second funlcle segment 
suhequal In lengtht each distinctly shorter than fourth 
segment (PI. 4, fig. P). T» ffiqi^phgy^j. sp. n. 
12, First funlcle segment shorter than second; costal cell 
shorter than marginal vein . . . ^ I ? 
._^  Punicle segments 1-3 suhequal in length! costal c^l as 
long as marginal vein; antennae with one ring segment; 
oluh longer than preceding two funlcle segments to-
gether; scape two and a half times as long as wide (PI. 
4, fig, I); male genitalia with gonohase more or less 
elliptical In shape # slightly more than three times as 
long as wide* as long as aedeagus; digitus shortt twice 
as long as wide; aedeagal shaft short and narrow (PI. 20» 
fig. f) T. nalnitalensla sp. n. 
13« ?ace with scattered minute punctations (Saraswati I975t 
figs, 5 H, 6 P, 9 ? & 15 F)t scutum with 5 or 4 setae 
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near each parapsldal furrow 14 
.„^ i^ce smooth without punotsl scutum with 6 setae near each 
parapsidal furrow (Saraswat* 1978, f ig , 3 &)l antennae with 
3 ring segments I eubmarginal and marginal veins with 4 and 
13 setae respectively (Saraswat, 1978, f ig . 3 C). . . . . , 
1 . satpurensis Saraswat 
14. Postraarginal vein short with 1 or 2 setae, less than one-
half the length of stigmal vein . . . . 1 5 
_^ Postmarginal vein well developed with 4 setae, more than 
one-half the length of stigmal vein (Saraswat, 1975, f i g s . 9 
A & B> J scutum with 4 setae near each parapsidal furrowi 
antennae with 3 ring segments. . . . . 1 . guadriseta Saraswat 
15. Antennae with 2-3 ring segmentsi f i r s t fun ide segment less 
than three times as long as widel postmarginal vein 
s l i ^ t l y developed, 16 
_^ Antennae with 1 ring segment; f i r s t funicle segment three 
and a half times as long as wide (Saraswat, 1975t f ig . 
13B)| postmarginal vein absent (Saraswat, 1975, f igs , 13 
A & B) • ! • uniart iculata Saraswat 
16. Suhmai^nal vein with 3 setae directing in fronti fore 
wings more than two and a half times as long as wide 
(Saraswat, 1975f f igs . 5 A & B)j scutum with 4 setae near 
each parapsidal furrow Z* nilaaiburensis Saraswat 
Submarginal vein with 1 seta directing infront and 3 setae 
directing behindi fore wings less than two and a half times 
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as loiig as wide (Saraswat, 1975, figs. 6 A & B>t scutum with 
3 setae near each parapsldal furrow. • T, ootvensis Saraswat 
g?,<?^ ,fast4cn.H§ l?;tdl^ §^ sp. n. 
(Plate 1, figs, A-Ii) 
Head ( f ig . A).- Dark brown, wider than long in fac ia l 
view (0,59»0.28 mm) J frontovertex much wider, more than one-
half the t o t a l head wldthl oce l l i white, arranged in obtuse 
t r iangle , l a t e ra l ocel l i more than t h e i r own diameters from 
orbi ta l margin and less than t h e i r own diameters from occipi ta l 
margin; eyes red and siasothl anteomae inserted at lower level 
of eyes I prominence between antennal sockets one-third the width 
of frons between eyesJ malar space longer than eye widthi malar 
sutures distinct? lower margin of olypeus without dents medially; 
mandibles t r identate with apical tooth acute, mesal rounded and 
lower rudimentary ( f ig . B); maxillaiy and l ab ia l palpi each 1-
segmented (f ig, D), 
Antennae ( f ig . C),» Yellowish brown, e-segmented 
excluding one ring segment; scape cyl indrical , four times as 
long as wide (0.12J0.O3 mm), longer than basal two funicle 
segments together; pedicel twice as long as wide, s l i ^ t l y 
longer than f i r s t funicle segment; funicle 3-segmented, segments 
1-3 gradually decreasing i n length distad; f i r s t funicle segment 
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one and a half times as long as widct second slightly longer 
than vd.de» third as long as wtdei club 3-8egniented, ell^tly 
more than two times as long as wide, longer than preceding 
two ftmlcle segments together. 
Thorax (fig, B) •• Dark brownl pronotum with posterior 
margin slightly convex and with 4 pairs of setae t anterior 
margin concave in middle (flg» G) J parapsidal furrows completeI 
scutum with a mid-longitudinal groove and 3 setae in single row 
near each parapsidal furrow} scutellum slightly shorter than 
scutum d^Lth two submedian grooves and 2 pairs of setae i posterior 
margin roundedi each parapside with single setaj mesopostphragma 
not reaching beyond the propodeumJ propodeum with a well 
developed median carina, 
Eore wings (fig, P).- Hyaline, slightly less than two 
and a half times as long as wide» apex broadly rounded? costal 
cell as long as marginal vein and with 2 small setae; submarginal 
and marginal veins with 1 and 8 setae respeotivelys postmarginal 
vein absent? marginal fringe short, spaced by a distance equal 
to one-fourth their length. 
Hind Jdflgs,- Hyaline, six times as long as wide (0,74» 
0,12 mm) J marginal fringe long, one-half the wing width, spaced 
by a distance etual to one-sixth, their length. 
Legs.- Yellow except coxae and pretarsus which are 
browniahl tarsi 4-3ointedi pretarsus longer than tarsal jolats 
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I..3 separately? middle tibial spur shorter than baBitarsus, 
ibdomen (fig. H ) , - Yellow except lateral and apical 
portions of dorsum which are dark brownt as long as head and 
thorax together (0.56«0.56 mm) I ovipositor concealed, arising 
from base of abdominal venter; first valvifers triangidar with 
basal and apical angles at different levels (fig. I)j second 
valvifers long, more or less of uniform widthi third valvulae 
movably articulated with second valvifers, less laian one»third 
the length of second valvifers (fig» J) J outer plates of 
ovipositor shorter than the length of second valvifers and third 
valvulae together, narrow at apex (fig, K>, 
Female length* 1,13 mm* 
Head." Brown, distinctly wider than long in facial view? 
frontovertex much wider, more than one-half the total head width; 
ocelli white, arranged in obtuse trian&Le, lateral ocelli more 
than their own diameters from orbital margin and their own 
diameters from occipital margin? eyes red and smooth! malar 
space longer than eye width? malar sutures distinct? mandibles 
tridentate with apical tooth acute, mesal rounded and lower 
rudimentary? n^xillary and labial palpi each 1-segmented? lower 
margin of clypeus without dents medially, 
Jtotennae (fig, ! • ) • - Yellowish brown, 9-segnented 
excluding one ring segment? flagellum with long hairs? scape 
broad at bast and ziarrovlng apieaXlyt sli^tly zaox« than thrso 
times as long as wido* Xongor than basal tvo funlole so^ents 
togetheri podiool oxin and a half tloss as long as vdde» longtr 
than first fnnlole sog^entt funlole 4*8e6Biented| first fmilole 
segment as lon^ as iflddt se^ents second and fourth sabeqtaalt 
each onQ and a half times as long as vldei third longest* twloe 
as long Qo -wideJ olub 3-seS3sat6dt olx tlmea as Ions ac wldet 
longer than lareoedlng two fttnicde segaifflits together* 
SljaUIS,- Browni posterior aargln of pronottca with 4 
palso of oetaei parapsldal furrows ooaplotei ooutua iriL'tSi a ©id^ 
longitudinal and soutellum with two submodlan groovosi projaodeuoi 
with a well developed median oarlna* 
o^i»Q wings**. • Hyaline* silently less than two ond o half 
tliaes as long as widei costal cell as long as marglaal veini 
suhmarglnaa. and aarglnal veins with t and 8 setae reopeotivelyi 
pestnorglnal vein absimt* 
Hly^ d wings.*' Hyallnet ^ix tlaes as long as wldei marginal 
fringe more than one«>half the wing width* spaced by a distance 
equal to one~»txth their length. 
J[Sigi«« Xellowish except coxae Which are browni tarsi 
4*joiatedt pretarsue longer than tarval joints 1«3 separately! 
middle tibial spur shorter than baaitarsus* 
JjiiaaSXk*'^ Tellow except lateral and apical portions Whleh 
Pigs. JUL, 1!etras1;lct^ua jjidloua 8p» n, 
A. Head, In facial view, § 
B. Mandible, $ 
C. Antenna, 9 
D. Maxillary and labial palpi , 9 
E. propodQum and part of thorax in dorsal view, § 
F. Fore wing, § 
G. Pronotim, ^ 
H. Abdomen in lateral view, Qi 
I. Hrst valvifer , § 
J, Second valvifer and third valvula, 5 
K, Outer plate of ovipositor, j 
Ii, Antenna, 0 
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PLATE I 
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are brovn, as long as head and thorax together; genitalia with 
gonobase long and narrow* five and a half times as long as wide* 
shorter than aedeagus* anterior margin of basal part narrows 
digitus long* four times as long as wide each with a small 
projection; aedeagal shaft long and narrow (Pl# 20* fig. A)» 
Male length* 1,03 mm. 
Holotype Q. lEDIAt Tamil Hadu» Sladurait ex Mealy bugs 
on Cassj,a s p , , 9.ii i ,1975 <M. Younus SjgQ), 
Paratypes. 5 Qt 3 6 (same data as holotype). 
tCetrastiohas al^jgarhensis sp. n. 
(Plate 2, f igs . A-C) 
Female. 
Hes«ttbles T, indious sp, n, except in the following 
characters* 
Head.* Lateral ocelli three times their own dianetere 
from orbital margins antennae inserted just above lower level 
of eyess parominenoe between antennal sockets one-fifth the width 
of frons between ey^s lower margin of clypeus with two dents 
medially. 
Antennae (fig. A).- Scape three and a half times as 
long as wide* shorter than basal two funicle segments togethers 
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pedicel slightly longer than wide, shorter than first funicle 
segments three small ring segments distinctI funicle segments 
1-3 8ube<iual in length, fia?st slightly longer than wide* second 
and third each one and a half times as long as wide? oluh three 
and a half times as long as wide. 
Thorax.~ Posterior margin of pronotum with 8 pairs of 
setae I scutum with 4 setae near each parapsidal furrow? each 
parapside with 2 setae• 
Pore wings." Slightly more than twice as long as wide; 
costal cell shorter than marginal vein and with 13 setae? 
suhmarginal and marginal veins with 5 and 13 setae respectively? 
postmarginal vein rudimentary (fig. B ) | disc with a line of 
setae ru2ming heneath the ouhital hair line. 
Hind wings.~ Five times as long as wide (0.94»0,18 mm). 
Iiegs.- lellow except fore coxae which are brown?, middle 
tibial spur as long as basitarsus, 
Jtodom^n.- Iteirk brown except base of venter which is 
yellow? ovipositor arising from basal one-third of abdominal 
venter? first valvifers semicircular? third valvulae six times 
as long as wide, slightly less than one-half the length of 
second vsdvif ers. 
Female length» 1.44- na. 
fiesemlJles T, jl^ ndlous sp, n, except in the following 
characters» 
Head dark with metallic reflections J lower margin of 
olypeus with two dents medially, intennal scape cylindrical, 
two and a half times as long as wide^ shorter than second and 
third funiole segments togetheri pedioed slijgjhtly longer than 
wideI two ring segments distincti funiole segments 2-4 subequal 
in lengthf each less than twice as long as wide; club four times 
as long as wide (fig, C). Thorax dark with metallic reflections; 
posterior margin of pronotum with 7 pairs of setaei scutum with 
4 setae near each parapsidal furrow. Fore wings twice as long 
as wide! costal cell shorter than marginal vein and with 13 
setae; submarginal and marginal veins with 4 and 13 setae 
respectively, I»egs with fore coxae brown; middle tibial spur 
as long as basitarsus. Abdomen brown except base of venter 
which is yellow? genitalia with gonobase widened in apical half, 
less than three times as long as wide, as long as aedeagus; 
digitus short, narrow at base and widened apioally, two times 
as long as wide (PI, 20, fig, B), 
Male length t 1,09 mi], 
Holotype ^ . INDIAt TJttar Pradesh, iligaih, ex coccinellid 
larvae on Aphis sp,, on Brassica sp,, 16.ii,l975 (M» ^ounus KhanV 
Paratypea. 26 Q, 3 0 (same data as holotype). 
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This species is more closely related to T, ooccinellae 
Ktjrdjumovt but the female differs from it in having metallic 
hody» antennae with 5 ring segments, funicle segments 1-3 <^-^  ^  
distinctly longer than wide, sutomarginal with 3 and marginal 
vein with 13 setae» stigmal vein one-fourth the marginal vein, 
Tetrastichus l^ url^ sj, sp« n. 
(Plate 2, figs, D-K) 
Pemale. 
Hesembles 2L, indioua sp, n. except in the following 
characters1 
Head.- Dark with metallic reflectionsl antennae inserted 
just above lower level of ej^sj prominence between antennal 
sockets one-fourth the width of frons between eyes J lower margin 
of olypeus with two dents medially. 
Antennae (fig, I>>,- Brownish except scape which is 
yellowj scape four and a half times as long as wide (0,22«0,05 mm); 
pedicel as long as first funicle segmenti three ring segments 
distinct! funicle segments first and second subequal in length* 
each slightly less than twice as long as wide* third distinctly 
longer than wide, 
Thora^ c (fig, B).- Dark with metallic reflections; 
posterior margin of pronotum with 7 pairs of setae; scutum with 
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6 s«tae near each parapsidal furrow? each parapside with 4 setae; 
scutellum more than one-half the length of scutum. 
Pore wings.- Jfeout twloe aa long as wiaej costal cell 
with 12 setael subnarglnal and marginal veins with 5 and 10 setae 
respectively! postaaarglnal vein rudimentary (fig. F)i disc with 
a line of setae running beneath the cubital hair line. 
Hln.d wings.- Pour and a half times as long as wide, 
Legs,- lellow except fore coxae which are dark with 
metallic reflections, 
ibdomen.- Dark with metallic reflections except base 
which is yellow, longer than head and thorax together (0.89» 
0.68 mm)I ovipositor exsertedi first valvifers semicircular 
(fig, G ) | third valvulae six times as long as wide, one-fourth 
the length of second valvifers (fig. H)i outer plates of 
ovipositor shorter "ttian second valvifers (fig, I) i subgenltal 
plate broad, posterior margin with a notch in middle (fig. J ) , 
Pemale length* 1.57 ram. 
Hesembles 1» indicua sp. n'. except in the following 
characterst 
Head dark with metallic reflectionsj lower margin of 
olypeuB with two dents medially, intennal scape three times as 
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long as wide; pedicel as long as fourth funlcle segmentt two 
ring segments distinct! funiole segments second and fourth 
suhequal in length, each sli^tly less than twice as long as 
wide? third more than twice as long as widet longer than fouarths 
club five times as long as wide (fig, K). Thorax dark with 
metallic reflections i posterior margin of pronotum with 7 pairs 
of setaei scutum with 4 setae near each parapsid^ furrow. Pore 
wings with suhmarginal and marginal "veixm having 4 and 9 setae 
respectively, legs yellow ^cept fore coxae lAiich are brown. 
Ibdomen dark except base Which is yellowj genitalia with gonobase 
elliptical in shapet three times as long as wide» longer than 
aedeagusj digitus iiarrow at base, widened at apex, twice as long 
as wide J aedeag^ Shaft short and blunt (PI, 20, fig» C), 
Male length* 1,07 mm, 
Holotype Q, IlSfDIA* Uttar Pradesh, Aligarh, ex Cerooooous 
hibisci Green on Hi^biscus rosa^sinensis Linn,., I8.ix.1974 
(M* Yotmus Khan), 
Paratopes. 5 <^» 5 0 (same data as holotype). 
This species is named for Dr, B,D, Burks in recognition 
of his contributions to our knowledge of the Chalcidoidea, 
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getrastlohtts purpurena (Cameron) 
(Plate 2, f ig s . L-P) 
gadrothrix piirpurea Cameron, 1915, Indj.an For. JBQO* * 4« 91-110. 
feti?astlohws puxnaureus (Cameron) i Ferriere, 1928, Bull, ent. 
Hes.. 19« 174. 
ffQtHl^gtlQtoS, ifflOSii Maha^hassanl Perrlere, 1928, Bail , m^* J a s , 
19» 174. 
HesemMes T, indlcue sp. n. except in the following 
characterss 
Head.- 3)ark'with metallic refleotionsi antennae inserted 
just aljove lower level of eyes I prominence between antenoal 
sockets one-fifth the width of frons between eyesj lower margin 
of olypeus with two dent^ medially, 
4ntennae (fig. L) . - Brown except scape which is yellow; 
scape as long as basal two funicle segments together; pedicel as 
long as first funicle segmentI two ring segments distinctI 
funicle segments 1-3 suhequal in length, each about twice as 
long as wide! club three times as long as wide, shorter than 
t 
preceding two funicle segments together. 
Thorax.» Dark with metallic reflections; scutum with 
7 setae near each parapsidal furrow. 
tLATB 2 
Figs. •A^C« getrastiohUQ aliizaihfaiB^s sp. n . 
A« Jbitenna, { 
B, Pore wing venatlcai, J 
C« intemia« 0 
Figs. D.£« T,^ traaifl<?nvtq M z l ^ sp* !!• 
D« intenna^ Q 
B, Port of thorax In dorsal viewt p 
F, Fore wing venation, § 
G, Flrat valvifer , § 
H, Second valvi fen and third valvula, § 
I . Outer plate of ovipositor, ^ 
J« Subgenltal p la te , $ 
K* Jteitenna, 6 
Figs. L-P. felfarqatJtQliH? myR^ :^:^ ^^ (Cameron) 
L* intenna, Q 
M, Fore wing venation, ^ 
H, Firs t valvlfer , $ 
0, Second va l f l fe r and third valvula, § 
P, Outer plate of ovipositor, $ 
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PLATE 2: 
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Fore wings.~ Less than twice as long as wide (1,06JO»66 
ram) I costal cell with 13 setael sutomarglnal and marginal veins 
with 4 and 9 setae respectively! postmarginal vein rudimentary 
(fig* M)! disc with a line of setae running beneath the cubital 
hair line, 
Hjy^ i^  wings>- four and a half times as long as wide* 
Iiegs.-. Middle tibial spur as long as basitarsus. 
Abdomen.» Dark with metallic reflections? ovipositor 
arising from mid of abdominal venter; third valvulae four times 
as long as widSf less than one-third the length of second 
valvifers (fig. 0) j outer plates of ovipositor as long as 
second valvifers (fig, P)• 
female length* 1.43 mm. 
Material examined.« 4 Qt INDIAt Uttar Pradeshi Aligaife, 
University Campus, ex Kerria lacca (Kerr) on gicus sp. t 2.vii. 
1975 (M. Younus Khan). 
T^ty^stiQtos ^ffiTj^Qi sp. n. 
(Plate 3, figs. A-1) 
FgialSL. 
Resembles T, ^ndicus sp. n. except in the following 
characters! 
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gga3»- ])ark with metallic bluish reflections except 
postocellar region which is yellow; antennae Inserted just 
above lower level of eyesi prominence between antennal sockets 
one-fourth the width of frons between ©yes; lower margin of 
clypeus with two dents medially. 
Antennae (fig. B),« Scape five times as long as widet 
much longer than basal two funlele segments togeiaier; pedicel 
slightly "less than twice as long as wide; two ring segments 
distinct! first funlele s^gnent slightly longer than wide, 
shorter than pedicel and second funlele segment separately; 
funlele segments second and third subequalf each one and a half 
times as long as wide, 
^orax (fig, C),- Dark with metallic reflections; 
posterior margin of pronotum straight with 7 pairs of long 
setae (fig* D); scutum with 4 setae near, each paxupsldal furrow; 
scutellum slightly more than one-half the length of scutum* 
Forq wlnizs.- Costal cell longer than marginal vein and 
with 4 small setae; suTwuarglnal and marginal veins with 4 and 
9 setae respectively (fig. E); marginal fringe spaced by a 
distance equal to one-sixth their length; disc with a line of 
setae running beneath the cubital hair line. 
Legs.- Middle tibial spur as long as basitarsus. 
Abdomen.- Dark with metallic reflections except a 
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2fiM»- ^^ arfc with metallic bluish reflections except 
postocellar region which Is yellow; antennae Inserted just 
ahove lower lefvel of eyesi prominence between antennal sockets 
one-fourth the width of fi^ns between ©yds; lower margin of 
clypeue with two dents medially. 
Antennae (fig. B ) , - Scape five times as long as wlde» 
much longer than basal two funlcle segments together; pedicel 
slightly "less than twice as long as wide; two ring segments 
distinct; first funiol© segment slightly longer than wide, 
shorter than pedicel and second funlcle segment separately; 
funlcle segments second and third subequal, each one and a half 
times as long as wide. 
Thorax (fig. C),- Dark with metallic reflections; 
posterior margin of pronotum straight with 7 pairs of long 
setae (fig* 3>); scutum with 4 setae near each parapsidal furrow; 
scutellum slightly more than one-half the length of scutum* 
Pore wlng;3.- Costal cell longer than marginal vein and 
with 4 small setae; submarginal and marginal veins with 4 and 
9 setae respectively (fig, B); marginal fringe spaced by a 
distance equal to one-sixth their length; disc with a line of 
setae running beneath the cubital hair line. 
legs.- Middle tibial spur as long as basitarsus. 
Abdomen.- Dark with metallic reflections except a 
PLATE 3 
JU Mandible, J 
B. Mtexma, ^ 
C. Propodeum and part 'of thoiax In dorsal view,9 
D. Pronotum, Q, 
S. Fore wing venation» $ 
?• Plrat valtfifert '^ 
G, Second valvifer and third valvtala, ^ 
H. Outer plate of ovipositor, J 
I» Subg^iital plate» $ 
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transverse band on base of dorsum which is yellowi longer 
than heaa and thorax together (0«65»0.55 mm); ovipositor slightly 
exsearfcedi first valvifers semicircular (fig* f)t third valvulae 
six times as long as widet more than one-third the length of 
second valvifera (fig* 0)I outer plates of ovipositor shorter 
than second valvifers» obliquely truncated at apex (fig. H)i 
subgenital plate broad, posterior margin with a notch in middle, 
notch followed by laterally directed ridges (fig, I). 
female length* 1,26 mm. 
Holotype Q, IlDIAt Ilaharastra, Poena, ex Pulvlnaria 
piaxim^ Green on Nerium sp., 2.v,1976 (M, Younus Kt^an^. 
Paratypes, 22 § (same data as holotype). 
This species is named for Dr. Qh. Ferriere in recognition 
of his contributions to our knowledge of the Chalcidoidea. 
a?^ 1;y^ si;j,Q3iias, aOTaphq^A ° P * n. 
(Plate 4, figs, Jt-P) 
Peaale. 
Besombles jP, indious sp, n. except in the following 
characters t 
Head,» Dark with metallic reflections! eyes dark brown. 
•• 66 •" 
A^-tennae (fig. A),- Brownish except scape Which is 
yellowt scape six times as long as videl pedicel as long as 
first fimicle segment I two ring segnents distinct I first ftxnide 
segment slightly more than one and a half times as long as wide; 
third slightly longer than widel club ahout as long as preceding 
two funicle segments together, 
!Phorax.» Bark with metallic reflectionsj posterior 
margin of pronotum with 9 pairs of setae} scutum with 5 setae 
near each parapsidal furrowi scut^lum slightly more than one-
half the length of scutum. 
Fore wings«» Twice as long as wide (0.94«0»45 mm) J 
costal cell with 10 eetael submarginal and marginal veins with 
4 and 9 setae respectively! postmarginal vein rudimentary 
(fig, B)j disc with a line of setae running beneath the cubital 
hair line, 
Hi^ nd aiaga*- ?our and a half times as long as wide, 
iasg.- Yellowish except fore coxae which are brown. 
Abdomen.- Daito except bas© which is yellow* ovipositor 
exserted; first valvifers semicircular (fig. C)j third valvulae 
seven times as long as wldet more than one-third the length of 
second valvifers (fig, D)t outer plates of ovipositor as long 
as second valvifers (fig. £ ) . 
Fonale length* 1,46 mm. 
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Hals* 
Resembles T, indlcua sp, n, except in the following 
charactersI 
Head dark vdth metallic reflections. Antennae with two 
ring segments! pedicel and second fiinicle segment subequai in 
length* each distinctly shorter than fourthi third funicle 
eegm^at twice as long as widet sli^tly shorter than fonrthJ 
club three and a half times as long as wide* as long as 
preceding two funicle segmraits together (fig, I). Thorax dark 
with metallic reflections, fore wings twice as long as widei 
submarginal and marginal veins with 3 and 8 setae respectively, 
I»egs yellow! middle tibial spur as long as basitarsus. Abdomen 
dark with metallic reflections except base Which is yellow { 
genitalia with gonobase elliptical in shape* three times as long 
as wide* longer than aedeagus! digitus twice as Ipng as wide* 
aedeagal shaft short and blunt (PI, 20* fig. E ) , 
Hale length* 1,2 mm, 
Holotype Q. INDIA* Ba^asthan, Jaipur, ex Coccidohvstrix 
Inaolitua (Green) on Solanum nigrum. 28,ix, 1975 (g, Younuq Khan). 
I3xaissa&» 3 Q* 1 O (same data as holotype). 
fhis species is named for Dr, Man Mohan Agrawal in 
recognition of his contributions to our knowledge of the 
Chalcidoldea. 
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y^trastlOiu? nalnitalenslB sp.n. 
(Plate 4, f igs . G-I) 
Female> 
Besembles T, indioua sp.n. except in the following 
characterst 
Head." Dark with metallic reflections except a small 
yellow patch infront of laedlan ocellus! antennae inserted 
just above lower level of eyes, 
•Antennae (f ig, &).- YellowiiSil scape three and a half 
times as long as wide* shorter than basal two funiole segments 
together? pedicel s l i ^ t l y longer than widet much shorter than 
f i r s t funiole segmentI two ring segments dist inctI f i r s t funicle 
segment twice as long as wide, much longer than second and 
third segments separately} second and -fMrd f^inicle segments 
subequal* each one end a half times as long as wide! club four 
times as long as wide (O.I610.04 mm). 
Thorax.- Dark with metallic reflections; scutellum 
more than one-half the length of scutum, 
gore wings.- Twice as long as wide (0.86*0.43 mm)j costal 
ce l l with 9 setaei postmarginal vein developedi submarginal, 
marginal and postmarginal veins with 3 , 8 and 2 setae respectively 
( f ig . H)j disc with a l ine of setae running beneath the cubital 
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hair line. 
Jfodomen.* Dark with metalllo refleotionsf ovipositor 
sli^tly exserted^ arising from basal one^third of abdominal 
venter. 
Female length* t.3 nm^ 
Besembles Z* indiottS ep.n. except in the following charactersi 
Head dark with metallic reflections, Jlntennal scape two 
and a half times as long as wide^ shorter than basal two fun^cle 
segaents togetheri pedicel shorter than first funlcle segment i 
funiole segmoats 1-3 subegual in lengtht each one and a half times 
as long as wideI club five times aa long as wide (fig. I ) , Thorax 
dark brown with metallic refleotionei submarginal and marginal 
veins with 3 and 8 setae respectively; postmarginal vein well 
developed. J&domen brown except venter ^ich is yellowf genitalia 
with gonobase more or less ^liptioal in shape* slightly more than 
three times as long as wide» as long as aedeagus} digitus short* 
twice as long as wide! aedeagal shaft short and narrow (PI. 20* 
fig. P). 
Male lengtht 1.05 mm. 
Holotvpe J. INEEAi XJttar pradesh* Nainital, pantnagar. 
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ex Ksssia lacca (Kerr) on Ua^ofO^ei^ indlca Llzm., 26.vi.l976 
Paratypee. 1 J • 1 0 (Sam© da-fea as holotype). 
Oletrastichus pAff^^QQml.^ ep.n. 
<Plate 4, figs. J & E) 
Eesenibles J. l^dloua sp.n, except In the following oharacterst 
Head.* Dark with raetalllo reflections! prominence between 
antennal sockets about one«thlrd the width of frons between eyes. 
intennae (fig, «r)o«- Bark; scape four and a half times as 
long as wide I pedicel as long as first funiole segment! two ring 
se^ente distinct! funiole segments fixtit and second subequal in 
lengthf each twice as long as wide* third one and a half times as 
long as wide, shorter than first and second separately! club 
subtly more than twice as long as wide (O .IS* 0.05 m m ) . 
Thorax.*' Dark with metallic reflections! scutellum one-half 
the length of scutum. 
gore ylnfs.- Sllgjitly more than twice as long as wide 
(1.38t0.63 mm,)! costal cell with 6 setae! submarginal and marginal 
veins with 3 and 9 setae respectively! postnarginal vein 
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rudimentary (fig, K)f disc vrith a line of setae running beneath the 
cubital hair Itae. 
Hli^ g^  vn^ngs** Four times as loiig as wldet marginal fringe 
spaced by a distance equal to one-fourth their length* 
Legs.* Dark except tibiae and basal tharee tarsal joints 
vftiich are yellov* 
Jtt)domen,» Dark with metallic reflections I ovipositor 
slightly exserted, 
Female lengthi 1«6 mm* 
Holotype 5. IHDIA» TTttar Pradesh* i l lgarh ex irit>aeoocoml 
vasta tor (Maskell) on ^ i i s a i s p , , 10.11.1976 (g. Isiffiaa SIlM) • 
Paratypes. 2 J (Same data as holotype). 
(Plate 4 , f igs , L & M) 
Resembles jP. Indlous sp.n. except in the following 
characters} 
Head.* Dark with metallic reflect ions! eyes dark broiox. 
intannae (f ig . !>)•• Daric except scape Which i s yellowi 
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scape s u b t l y more than l ive times as long as wide (©•22»0.04 mm»>t 
as long as funiolel pedicel s l ight ly more than twloe as long as 
wide, as long as f i r s t fimiole segment I f i r s t funiole segment twice 
as long as wldet oluh twice as long as wide (Q«16i0«08 mm ) • 
jQiaaax,- Barfc with metallic ref lect ions! scutellum about 
as long as scutum; propodeum well developed, 
Fore wlnp:s,.«> Slightly less than two and a half times as 
long as wide <1«2»0*5 mmo>l costal ce l l with 11 setael submarginal 
and marginal veins with 2 and 10 setae respectively (f ig, M) I disc 
with a l ine of setae running beneath the cubital ha i r line* 
Hind wlngp>* Pour times as Iwag as wide. 
Iiegs.* leilow e x c ^ t coxae and femora of fore legs which are 
dark brown I middle t i b i a l spur less than one-half the length of 
basi tarsur , 
Jfodomen.- Dark with metallic reflections I ovipositor 
s l i ^ t l y exserted. 
Female lengths t ,51 mm* 
Holotvpe {.IITDIAJ Uttar Pradesh, AligaTh, University 
Botanical Garden, ex Nipaecoccus vastator (Maskell) on Ziavp^ns s p . , 
10.11.1976 ex. IS2£Q]liSl^* 
Paratype- 1 ^ (Same data as holotype). 
Figs. J^F. Tetrastlohua iqa^QhaiU sp. n, 
A, intenna^ ^ 
B, fore wing venaticai, § 
C, Plra t valvlfer , ^ 
D, Seccmd valvlfer ana third valvula, $ 
E, Outer p la te of ovipoaitort ^ 
f• Aatenna, 6 
Plga. CUI. Tetraatlohtts najjoitalenaia ap.-n. 
G, Antenna, § 
H, Pore wing venation, § 
I , intenna, 6 
Flga. J & K. T§tra3tj.q]H^a ^Hffl^ QpJ^ l^ a sp« n* 
J . iAntenna, Q 
K, Pore wing venation* $' 
Plga. I. & M. T^tr^QtJQhHa. .ittffllcorBi^^ ap, n . 
L, Antenna, |^  -
, M» Pore wing venation^ § 
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1?etrastlohua mQ,-^ ;a3.^ to^ 8 sp .n . 
(P la te 5f f i g s , JUT) 
Female. 
Besembles T, j^dicua sp.n, except In the following 
characters I 
Head,- Dark with metallic reflections! eyes reddish hrowii! 
prominence between antennal sockets one-fourth the width of frons 
between eyesj malar space about as long as eye widthi lower margin 
of clypeus with two dents medially. 
Antennae (fig, B),- Brovm except scape v/hich is yellowj 
scape three and a half times as long as wide, as long as funiolel 
pedicel less than twice as long as wide, distinctly longer than 
first funicle segmentI first funicle segment slightly longer than 
wide, second and third as long as wide I club sli^tly more than 
twice as long as wide. 
Thorax.- Dark with metallic reflections! pronotum with 
posterior submarginal ridge bearing 4 pairs of setae, anterolateral 
angles abtuse and laterally directed (fig, C)| scutum slightly 
longer than wide and with 7 setae near each parapsldal furrowi each 
parapside with 6 setae; soutellum more than one-half the length 
of scutum, 
gore--wltig8.- Slifijitly more than twice as long as wide 
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(0.93«0«44 mm )J costal cell with 7 setaeJ sutaaarglnal and mar^li^l 
veins with 2 and 9 setae respectively (fig. E>l disc with a line of 
setae running beneath the cuhltal hair line* 
Legs.* Yellow except coxae Which are dark with metallic 
reflections. 
Abdomen." ]>ark with metallic reflections; ovipositor arising 
from apical one-third of abdominal venterj third valvulae short, 
triangular, less than twice as long as wide, about one-fifth the 
length of second valvlfers (fig* 0)I outer plates of ovipositor 
slightly longer than second valvlfers and third valvulae together 
(fig, H); subgenital plate more or leas of uniform width, posterior 
margin with a notch in middle (fig. 1). 
Female length* 1,13 mm. 
MaXs* 
Resembles T, indicus sp,n. except in the following 
characters* 
Head.-Dark with metallic reflections} lower margin of clypeus 
with two dents medially, intennae dark! flagellum with short hairs; 
scape slightly less than three times as long as wide* as long as 
basal two funiole segments together; pedicel as long as first 
funlcle segment; first funiole segment shortest, slightly longer 
than wide, segments 2-4 subequal in length, each less than two times 
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as long as wide; club slightly more than four times as long as wide 
(fig» J), Thorax dark with metallic reflections, legs dark except 
apices of femora, tibiae and tarsi which are yellow. Pore wings 
with suhmarginal and marginal veins with 2 and 9 setae respectively, 
ibdomen dark with metallic reflections; genitalia with gonobase 
slightly more than three times as long as wide, about as long as 
aedeagus; digitus short, twice as long as wideI aedeagal shaft long 
and blunt at apex (Plate 20, fig. H>. 
Male length* 1.57 mm. 
Holotype {. INMJli TTttar Pradesh, i l igarh University 
Agricultural Farm, ex Pulvinaria sp. on Aaadiraohta indioa. 
10.V.1977 (M« Yotmus Khan^. 
Paratypes^ 2 { , 1 0 (Same data as holotype). 
T^trast^cjt^^s a.lffl9rffl^ s3LS sp.n. 
(Plate 5, f igs . K-S) 
Resembles T. j^dicus sp.n, except in the following 
characterst 
gead.- Byes silvery white! prominence between antennal 
sockets one-sixth the width of frons between eyes; lower margin of 
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clypeus vdth two dents medially, 
Antemiae (fig. K).- Yellowish; scape three and a half 
times as long as wide (0,1 SO.03 mm) J pedicel one and a half times 
as long as wide; two ring segments distinct; funicle segments 1-3 
slightly longer than wide» first shorter than second and third 
separately; club three times as long as wide (0.12S0.04 mm). 
Thorax (fig. L).- Brownish; posterior margin of pronotum 
straight, posterior suhmarginal ridge distinct hearing 6 pairs of 
long setae (fig. M); soutellTjm ahout one-half the length of scutum; 
submedian grooves of scuteilum widely separated. 
Fore wings.- Costal cell slightly shorter than marginal 
vein and with 8 setae? suhmarginal and marginal veins with 3 and 
8 setae respectively (fig, N)I marginal fringe spaced by a distance 
equal to one-fifth their length. 
legs.- Yellowish except coxae .and femora which are brown. 
Abdomen.- Brownish except base which is yellow; third 
valvulae three and a half times as long as wide» one-third the 
length of second valvifei« (fig, P); outer plates of ovipositor 
slightly longer than second valvifers (fig, Q); subgenital plate 
broad, posterior margin with a notch in middle (fig. R). 
Female lengths 0.91 mm. 
4^ - .->> 
Figs. ^J» Tetrastichus metalltous sp. n. 
Jl. Mandiblet" Q ' 
B, Inteima, Q 
C, Pronotumt Q' 
D, Sculpture of scutum, $ 
E, fore wing venation, (^  
F, Firs t valvifer , $ 
G, Second valvifer and third valvuia, 9 
H, Outer plate of ovipositor, $ 
I , Subgenital p la te , $ 
J , Antenna, 0 
Figs. K-S. Tetrastichus aiE|erensis sp. n, 
K. intenna^ ^ 
L* Propodeum and part of thorax in dorsal view,$ 
M. Pronotuffl, Q 
N. Fore wing venationt ^ 
0. Firs t valvifer , Q 
P. .Second valvifer and third valvuia, Q 
Q. Outer plate of ovipositor* $ 
R, Subgenital plate» § 
S, Aatenna, 0 
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Pl.ATF 5 
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Male. 
HesemTsles T, indlcus sp. n» except in the following 
charactersJ 
Head hrownj eyea silvery white; lower margin of clypeus 
with two dents medially, Antennal scape three times as long as 
wide; funicle segments 2-4 subequal in length; olub three times 
as long as widp (fig. S), Thorax dark brown, Pore wings t\d.oe 
as long as wide; costal cell shorter than marginal vein; 
submarginal and marginal veins with 3 and 8 setae respectively. 
Abdomen brown except base which is yellow; genitalia with gonobase 
uniformly broad, two and a half times as long as wide, as long as 
aedeagus, anterior margin of basal part rounded; digitus well 
developed, three times as long as wide; aedeagal shaft broad 
(PI. 20, fig. I>. 
Male length* 0.9 mmi 
Holotype Q, INDIA: Bajasthan, Jaipur, ex Coooidohystrix 
jnsolitus (Green) on Solanum melongena Linn., 28.ix.l975 
(M, Younus Khan). 
Paratypes. 23 Q, 10 0 (same data as holotype). 
Tetrastjl^ chus anflulicomis sp. n. 
(Plate 6, figs. A-P) 
Female.» 
Resembles T, indicus sp, n, except in the following 
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charactersJ 
Head,- Yellowish except dorsum which is "brown; antennae 
inserted just ahove lower level of eyes; prominence between 
antennal sockets one-fifth the width of frons between eyes; eyes 
deep red; lower margin of clypeus with two dents medially. 
Antennae (fig. A).- Brownish except scape which is yellow; 
pedicel less than twice as long as widet as long as first funicle 
segment; three ring segments distinct; first funicle segment one and 
a half times as long as widOf second and third slightly longer 
than wide. 
Thorax.- Yellowish brown; scutum with 5 setae near each 
parapsidal furrow; scutellum slightly more than one-half the length 
of scutum.. 
gore wings... Twice as long as wide (0.74s0.37 mm); costal 
cell shorter than marginal vein and with 7 setae; submarginal and 
marginal veins with 4 and 10 setae respectively (fig. B); disc 
with a line of setae running beneath the cubital hair line. 
Legs.- Yellow except fore coxae which are brown; middle 
tibial spur as long as basitarsus. 
Abdomen.- ])ark brown except basal one-third which is 
yellow; ovipositor arising from basal one-third of abdominal venter; 
first valvifers scanicircular (fig. C); third valvulae six times as 
long as wide, more than one-third the length of second valvif ers 
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(fig. D) i outer plates of ovipositor as long as second valvifers 
(fig. E> I subgenital plate broadt posterior margin with a notch 
In middle. 
Female length* 1,07 mm. 
Male. 
Hesemhles I, Indicue sp» n. except in the following 
charactersI 
Head brownj lower margin of olypeus with two dents 
medially, inteimal scape cylindrical, three and a half times 
as long as widet as long as second and third funicle segnents 
together? two ring segments distinct? second and fourth funicle 
segments subequal in length! third longest, twice as long as 
wide? oluh four times as long as wide, as long as preceding two 
funicle segments together (fig. P). Thorax brown? scutum with 
4 setae near each parasidal furrow? posterior margin of pronotum 
with 5 pairs of setae. Fore wings with costal cell shorter than 
marginal vein? submarginal and marginal veins with 4 and 9 setae 
respectively. Abdomen brown except base which is yellow?' 
genitalia with gonobase elliptical in shape, three times as long 
as wide, sli^tly longer than aedeagus? digitus short, sligSitly 
less than twice as long as wide? aedeagal shaft short and blunt 
(PI. 20, fig, D), 
Male length! 1.02 am. 
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HQlQtypc Q. INDIAi Bajaathan, Jaipur, ex Coooidohystrta: 
insoll,tu8 (Green) on Aohyrantlma asDera. 50.Ix. 1975 (M. %qmm 
Khan). 
Paratvpes. 6 (J, 6 0 (same data as holotype). 
getrastichtte Ussm ^P* ^' 
(Plate 6t figs, Q^K) 
Resembles T. Indicus sp, n» except in the following 
charactersJ 
H^ad** Completely yellow; eyes red with 6 dark patches? 
antennae inserted above lower level of eyes} mandibles with well 
developed teeth (fig, <J)* 
intennae (fig» H) , - Scape sli^tly less than four times 
as long as wide (0»t8iO.O5 mm)# as long as basal two funicle 
segments togetheri pedicel less than twice as long as wide, 
shorter than first funicle sesaentj three ring segments distinct? 
funicle segments 1*5 subequal in lengthf each twice as long as 
wide I club three and a half times as long as wide, as long as 
preceding two funicle segments together. 
Thorax.* Completely yellow? posterior n»rgin of pronotum 
with 7 pairs of setae? scutum with 8 setae near each parapsidal 
furrow? scutellura aliglhtly more than one-hsCLf the length of scutum? 
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propodeum very narrow in middlet posterior margin much aoleroti-
zed (fig. I>. 
gore wina;a.» Sli^tly less than two and a half times 
as long as wide (1,38»0.58 am) I costal cell shorter than marginal 
vein and with 7 small setae I suhmarginal and marginal veins with 
7 and 14 setae respectively? postmarginal vein rudimentary 
(fig, J>; disc with a line of setae running beneath the cubital 
hairs line. 
Iiega.* Completely yellow; middle tibial spur as long as 
basitarsus* 
4todomen.» Completely yellow except apex of ovipositor 
infuscatedj longer than head and thorax together (1.24*0,91 mm) J 
ovipositor slightly exserteds first valvifers semicircular 
(fig, K); third valvulae four times as long as wide» one-fourth 
the length of second valvif ers (fig, L) s outer plates of 
ovipositor as long as second valvif ers (fig, M ) , 
Female length* 2,15 mm. 
Male. 
Resembles 2* indicua sp, n, except in the following 
characters* 
Head completely yellowf non metallic, Jbitennal scape 
flattened* two and a half times as long as widcf shorter than 
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basal two funicle eegients together! pedicel as long as first 
funlcle segmentI first funicle segment slightly longer than 
wlflel funlcle segments third and fourth suhequal In length» 
each three times as long as wideI club seven times as long as 
wldet subtly longer than preceding two funlcle segments 
together (fig. N), Thorax completely yellow. Fore wings twice 
as long as widel costal cell shorter than marginal velnl sub-
marginal and marginal veins with 7 and 15 setae respecttvelyj 
postmarglnal vein rudimentary, legs completely yellow. Abdomen 
yellow except apex of dorsum v*hlch Is brownish! genitalia with 
gonobase broadened in middle, two and a half times as long as 
as wide» subtly longer than aedeagus, anterior margin of basal 
part triangulari digitus well developed* twice as long as widel 
aedeagal shaft short and blunt (PI, 20» fig. 0)* 
Male length* 1.95 mm. 
Wolotype Qi, INDIAt Uttar Pradesh> il lgazht Jawahar Park, 
ex Psylllds in leaf galls of &rewia as ia t lca l i n n , , 2.ix,1975 
(M* l22sm& Bim) • 
Paratypes. 5 Q, 2 0 (same data as holotype). 
T^tyaatjchv^s flavidus sp, n. 
(Plate 6, figs. 0 & P) 
Hesembles Z* indioua sp.n, except in the following 
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oharaoteras 
Head.- Completely yellowieh brownj antennae tnserted 
just above lower level of eyes; prominence between antennal 
sockets about one-fourth the width of ffons between eyes} eyes 
silvery white. 
Antennae (fig, 0),- lellowlsh brown except scape Which 
Is yellow; scape slightly more than four times as long as wide 
(0«15*0.03 mm)I three ring segments distinct? funlcle segments 
1-5 subequal in lengthf each one and a half times as long as 
wide. 
Thorax,- Completely y^lowlsh browns scutum with 5 setae 
near each parapsidal furrowf soutellum more than one-half the 
length of scutum, 
gore win^s.- More than twice as long as wide; costal 
cell shorter than marginal vein and with 11 setae? submarginal 
and marginal veins with A and 10 seta© respectively? postmarglnal 
vein slightly developed (flg» P)s disc with a line of setae 
running beneath the cubital hair line. 
ibdomen.- Yellow except 5 transverse bands on dorsum 
which are brown? longer than head and thorax together (0,89J 
0.68 mm)? ovipositor slightly exserted, arising from basal one-
third of abdominal venter. 
T«Diale length! 1.57 am. 
PliffiS 6 
F ig s . X.?. (P -^{|yastj.ffhHg ffiffl\liffgff4.q sp . n . 
A. Antenna^ Q 
B. Foro wing veaation, Q. 
C. First TalTlfer, <5 
])• Secoad valvifer and third valvula, § 
B. Outer plate of ovipositor, Q 
F. inteimai 0 
Figs. &-N. (Petrastichtts flavt^s sp. n . 
G. Mandible, § 
H. Jlntenna, Qt 
I . Metanotum and propodeom, $ 
J , Fore vdng venation, 9 
K. Firs t valvifer , $ 
X». Second valvifer and third valvula, i^ 
M. Outer plate of ovipositor, $ 
H. Jbitenns, 0 
Figs. 0 & F. Te:<fi^ 9tl<^M9 .llafylAW^ sp. n. 
0. intenna, 1^  
F. Fore vdng venation, } 
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Holotype 5. IWDIAt indhra Pradeslx, (JuntuTt ex Coccid on 
Weed plant, 3. v l U . 1976 (g, Yomma Z^ ai^ >. 
Paratype, 1§ (Same data as holotype)* 
(Plate 7f figs* A-K) 
Resembles £• indlous sp,n# except in the following 
charactersI 
Head.* Dark with metallic reflections! frontovertex much 
widen ocelli arranged In strongly obtiise triangle* antennae 
inserted just above lower lefvel of eyes I prominence between 
antennal sockets one-fourth the width of frons between eyes? 
eyes reddish brownl lower margin of olypeus with two dents 
medially* 
Antennae (fig. O.- BrownishI scape slightly more than 
three times as long as wide (0.13*0.04 nm)i distinctly longer 
than basal tjvro funiole segments together! pedicel one and a half 
times as long ais wide* as long as first funiole segment! funiole 
segments 1-3 subequal In length* each slightly longer than wide, 
Thorax (fig. If).- Dark with metallic reflections! 
an-^ro-lateral angles of pronotum diver^ gJlng laterally (fig, E ) ! 
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scutum with 2 setae near each parapsldal fUirowf scutellum more 
than one-half the length of scutum, 
lb re wings ( f ig . iO»- S l i ^ t l y less than two and a half 
times as long as wide I costal ce l l shorter than marginal vein 
and with 8 setae; marginal vein with 10 setae! postmarginal vein 
s l i ^ t l y developedl disc with a l ine of setae running beneath 
the cuhital ha i r l i n e . 
Hind winf^e.- Seven times as long as wide I marginal 
fringe more than one-half the wing width, spaced by a distance 
equal to one-fifth the i r length. 
Legs.- Iferk brown except t ibiae and basal two ta r sa l 
jo in ts vftiich are yellowl middle t i b i a l spur shorter than basitarsus, 
Abdomen (f ig . G).- 3)ark with metallic reflect ions, longer 
than head and thorax together (0,818 0.68 mm)J ovipositor much 
exsertedi f i r s t valvifers semicircular ( f ig . H) t third valvulae 
long^ s l i ^ t l y less than one-half the length of second valvifers 
(f ig, I) I outer plates of ovipositor longer than second valvifers 
(f ig , J)» subgenital plate broad, posterior margin with a notch 
in middle (f ig, K). 
Female length* 1,49 mm, 
Holotvpe ^. INDIA! Uttar Pradesh, Aligaih, Sasni, ex 
gQrpgPQQUB hlMSSi Green on Hibiscus rosa-sineneis Linn,, 
10,x.1976 (M. Younus Khan). 
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Paratypea* 4} (same data as holotype) 
Tetyastlohus fl|^<^^?,a1;,M sp.n. 
(Plate 7» figs. I*-^ 
Eesembles f. inaicus sp.n, except In the tollovlag 
characterst 
Head.*- lellowish except occipital region Which is dsirkj 
antennae Inserted just above lov»r level of eyesi prominence 
between antennal sookets one^fourth the width of frons between 
eyes I lower margin of clypeus with twQ dents medially* 
Antennae (fig. I»).- Yellowish brownj pedicel oim and a half 
times as long as wide^ as long as first funicle segment! funicle 
segments 1-3 subeq.oal in length t each slightly longer than wide; 
club three times as long as wide (0.19»0.06 mm)* sli^tly shorter 
than funicle. 
Thorax.- Brown except U-shaped band on scutum and scutellum 
completely which are yellowj posterior margin of pronotum semicircular 
(fig, H)l scutum with 4 setae near each parapsidal furrow! 
scutellum more than one-half the length of scutum. 
I^re winces.- Slightly more than twice as long as wide! 
costal cell with 6 setae! submarginal and marginal veins with 3 and 
PLATE 7 
F igs , A.K. ' g^1{3^^tl9hU9 IfflflA^pypqa »P< n . 
A. Mandil}let Q, 
B, Maxillary and labial palpi, ^  
C« intennai Q 
D, Part of thoiQX in dorsal view, Q 
B, Pronotum, Q, 
P. Pore wing, J 
&• Abdomen in lateral view, Q 
H# Pirat valvifer, $ 
I. Second valvifei^/and third valvula, § 
J, Outer plate of ovipositor, 9 
£• Subgenital plate, $ 
Pigs^ Ii-H, getraatichua qaoxilatus sp, n. 
Ii, Antenna, ^  
!I, Pronotum, § 
N. ibre wing venation, § 
0» Pirat valvifer, ^  
P, Outer plate of ovipositor, 5 
Q, Second valvifer and third valvula, ^  
K, Subgenital plate, ^  
O'QTfnm QiOtimt - • - 90 - t- O-IZmm 
PLATE? 
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8 setae reepectivelyj postmarglnal vein well developed (f ig , N)f 
marginal fringe spaced by a distance equal to one-fifth the i r length1 
disc vdth a l ine of setae running beneath the cubital ha i r l i ne . 
ibdomen.«> Xellowish except 5 transverse bands on dorsum 
which are darki s l ight ly longer than head and thorax together 
(0.71»0,6t mm)I ovipositor exsertedj f i r s t valvifers s«aiolrcular 
( f ig . 0)1 thi rd valvulae seven ttmee as long as wide» one-half 
the length of second valvifers ( f ig , Q) I Outer plates of ovipositor 
longer than second valvifers ( f ig , P) { subgenital plate broad* 
posterior margin with a notch in middle ( f ig , ^ , 
Female length* 1.35 mm, 
Holotype §. INEEAt tJttar Pradesh, Jaigaih* Sasni, 
«x gerr is la yirg^ta (Cockerell) on gjous glomerata. I0.vl l . l977 
(M« Younus Khan). 
Paratyp^st39 (Same data mn holotype). 
fetrastiohus g^apaioorp^a sp.n. 
(Plate 8, f igs . A-G) 
Besembles T.» indioua sp.n. except In the following 
characters I 
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, ffeaa.w Darlct sclerotlzea and with metallic reflections i 
ol 
face with scattered minute punotst later^ ocelli l)y their own 
diameters j^om oitoltal margini antennae inserted just above lower 
level of eyes I prominence between antennal sockets on»-fifth the 
width of frons between eyesi mandibles with apical tooth well 
developed (fig* A)} lower margin of clypeus with two dents medially, 
intennae (fig, % - Brown except scape which is yellowishl 
scape five times as long as wide (0.25»0,05 mm)> shorter than 
basal two funicle segments togetheri pedicel sli^tly less than 
twice as long as wide, one-half the length of first fiaiicle segmenti 
first funicle sequent three times as long as wide* distinctly 
longer than second and third funicle segments separately, third 
twice as long as \d.del club three times as long as wide (0.22i 
0.07 ram)> shorter than preceding two funicle segments together. 
Thorax.- Bark, selerotiaed and with metallic reflections? 
scutum with 20 setae arranged in three rows near each parapsidal 
furrow. 
gore wj.ngs>- Sii^tly more than twice as long as wide I 
costal cell with 16 setaei submarginal and marginal veins with 
5 and H setae respectively (fig, C)) marginal fringe spaced by 
a distance equal to one-fifth their length I disc with a line of 
setae running beneath the cubital hair line. 
Hin4 wings.- Four times as long as wide. 
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l e g s . - Dark brown except t i b i a e and basal three t a r s a l 
segments v/hich are yellow. 
Jbdomen." Dark vdth meta l l ic r e f l ec t i ons , s l i g h t l y 
longer than head and thorax together (1.35*1.24 mm); ov ipos i to r 
exsertedj f i r s t -valvifers semicircular with basal and ap ica l 
angles In one plane ( f i g . D) i t h i rd valvulae long» e i ^ t times 
a s long as wide, one-half the length of second v a l v i f e r s ( f i g . B) j 
ou te r p la t e s of ovipos i tor s l i g h t l y longer than second v a l v i f e i ^ 
( f i g . F) r subgenital p l a t e broad, pos te r io r margin with a notch 
i n middle, notch followed by l a t e r a l l y directed r idges ( f i g . 5 ) , 
female length* 2.59 mm. 
Holotvpe 5 . INKTAJ TTttar Pradesh, Allgarh>Sasni, 
ex Fe r r i s l a v i rga ta (Cockerell) on Pious glomerata. I0 .v l l . l977» 
(E« Yotmus Khan'). 
Paratypes . 2J (same data as holotype) . 
PIiAlB 8 
Piga. A-(J. TetiastiohuB magaicorDue sp .n . 
A. Mandible, Q 
B. Antenna, { 
C. Fore wing venation, ^ 
3), F i r s t v a l v i f e r , § , 
5 . Second Tralvifear and t h i r d va lvula , § 
P. Outer p l a t e of ovipos i tor , § 
6, Subgenital p l a t e , § 
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2, Genus Syntomosphynim Poerelier 
SyqtQiqpsp^Yruffl :?oerster, 1676, f^.^a^cg,. Natu3:filat. J ^ . P reuss . 
Bhelnl. j | . Westfaleaa. 35t 60. 
Type-species* Svntomosphvrum fulvlpes Foerster (Monobasic). 
The genus Syntomosphymm was proposed by Poers ter (1678) 
for the species § . fulvipes Poers te r . Muesebeck s& al« (1951) 
declared the genus Tet ras t ichops is Giraul t to be a synonym of 
Syntomosphvrum Poers ter . Hecently, the genus Syntomosphyrum 
Poers te r was synonymi.aed with Aprostocetus Westwood by Graham 
(1961) and with Tetras t ichus Haliday by Domenichini (1965) • How-
ever, Waterston (1915). Pe r r i e re (1933, 1940), Muesebeck j a i j l * 
X A 
(1951), Kurian (1954), Burks (1952, 1967). i^sbec (1957), pJck 
(1963) and Peck jai §1- (1964) recognizjed Syntomosphyrum as v a l i d 
genus. They separated i t from i t s c losely a l l i e d genera fo r 
absence of longi tudina l grooves on scutum and scutellum. The 
present wr i t e r followed e a r l i e r workers i n t r e a t i n g Syntomosphyrum 
as a va l id genus. This wi l l ge t s support f3x>m Ker r l ch ' s (1969) 
i n which Pl^atocharlrS Kerrich and Schigocharis Kerrioh separated 
on the b a s i s of presence or absence of s c u t e l l a r grooves. Some 
new generic characters are suggested v i z . Pronotum with a n t e r i o r 
margin deeply concave, p o s t e r i o r margin s t r a i g h t or s l i g h t l y 
curved (P I . 9, f i g . 5*1 P I . 10, f i g , Cl P i . 11 , f i g . Pi P i . 12, 
f i g . D); t h i r d valvulae movably a r t i c u l a t e d with second v a l v i f e r s 
(P I . 9, f i g . H; P I . 10, f i g . Pt P I . 11, f i g . I j P I , 12, f i g . H); 
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posterior margin of subgenital plate with a notch in middle 
(Pi. 9f flg« 3t 51, t1, fig, Kj PI* 12» fig. J)S male genitalia 
with gonobas© longer than aedeagus, digitus short each with 
single projection (PI* It, fig, H). 
Key to some Oriental species of Syntomosphyrum Poerster, 
hased on females 
1 • Funlcle segments suhquadrate or longer than wide. . • .2 
Puniole segments transversei first funicle segment with 
two sensorla, hiristle to spur of cluh as long as, or 
longer than the last club joint, • ,3. indioum Sllvestri 
2, Pedicel longer than first fuaiiole segment. « . . • • • 3 
__ Pedicel as long as or shorter than first funicle segment 
3, Abdomen shorter than head and thorax togetherj antennae 
with 1 or 2 ring segments; vertex smooth * .4 
Abdomen as long as head and thorax together; antennae 
with 3 ring segmentsi vertex finely punotatel body 
orange yellow S, obsourJceps Ferrlere 
4, Scutum densely setose; pedicel two and a half times as 
long as wide; antennae with 2 ring segmentsi club not 
longer than preceding two funicle segments together, , • 
• . .S, .lavanloum Ferrlere 
Scutum with 3 setae near each parapsldal furrow; pedicel 
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one and a half times as long as vldet antennae with 1 
a?ing segment? club dis t inct ly longer than preceding two 
funiole segments together? pronotum with posterior 
suhnarginal ridge bearing 5 pairs of setae (Pl , 9f 
f ig . ^ I f i r s t valvifers tHangalar with basal and 
apical angles at different levels (PI, 9, f ig . G)j 
anter ior margin of basal part of second valvifers not 
much curved^ third valvulae short and blunt» two and a 
half times as long as wide, less than one-half the 
length of second valvifers (PI* 9» fig* H)| outer 
plates of ovipositor broad, twice as long as wide with 
thickened dorsal margin, apex broadly truncated (PI* 9, 
fig» Z ) « « « « • * * • * • « « • « • ^* cerococoi sp, n* 
5* Pedicel as long as f i i ^ t funiole segment? f i r s t funicle 
segment s l l ^ t l y longer than wide? thorax daric brown* *6 
__ Pedicel shorter than f i r s t funiole segment? f i r s t 
funicle segment more than one and a half times as long 
as wide? thorax brown or yellow, non metallic? pronotum 
broad, antero-lateral angles acute, posterior margin 
s t r a i ^ t , l a te ra l margins of each side with a small 
protubeiBuaoe, posterior submarginal ridge absent (PI* 
11, f ig . ?? PI . 12, f ig, D)? thi rd valvulae 5-6 times 
as long as wide, less than one-half the length of 
second valvifers (PI, 11, f ig . I? PI . 12, f ig . H). * . 7 
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6, Antennae with 2 ring segmentsj f i r s t fimicle segment as 
long as wldet shorter than second, th i rd as long as 
seeondi pedicel one-third the length of scapei suhmar-
ginal vein viith 2 setaef disc of fore wings with coarse 
setae J venation dark, . « . . • .S , taprohanes Waterston 
Antennae \rf.th 1 ring segment I f i r s t funicle segment 
d is t inct ly longer than wide* as long as second, th i rd 
longest I pedicel more than one-third the length of 
scape! submarginal vein with 1 setai disc of fore wings 
with hyaline setaeJ venation yellowi pronotum with 
posterior margin s l i ^ t l y ouived, posterior submarginal 
ridge dist inct hearing 3 pairs of long setae (PI. 10, 
f ig . C)i f i r s t valvifers tr iangular with basal and 
apical angles at different levels (PI. 10, f ig . E)J 
third valvulae five times as long as wide, less than 
one-half the length of second valvifers (PI. 10, 
f ig . y) S. ffiaQhhgP^Ji sp. n . 
7. Thorax brovoi} scutum with 16 longitudinal ridges anter-
io r ly and with a row of 4 setae near each parapsidal 
furrow (PI. 11, f ig . B) | f i r s t funicle segment less 
than twice as long as wide, second and third each 
s l ight ly longer than wide? club much longer than prece-
ding two funicle segments together} submarginal vein 
with 3 setaej f i r s t valvifers with basal and apical 
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angles at different levels (PI, 11, f ig , H) 
• • • . . . • S. uaaipurensis sp» n . 
. Thorax yellowi seutttm with 4 ©r 5 longitudinal ridges 
anteriorly and with 8 setae i rregularly arranged near 
each parapsidal furrow (PI, 12, f ig , C)j f i r s t funicle 
se©aent more than twice as long as wide, second and 
third each twice as long as widei club as long as prece-
ding two funicle segments together? submarginal vein 
with 4 setaei f i r s t valvifers almost semicircular with 
basal and apical an^es in one plane (PI. 12, f ig , G), • 
• • • • • • • * • • ^ , anomalqcooc^ sp, n, 
SvntomosDhyrum cerp.^QC^l sp. n, 
(Plate 9» f igs , 1-J) 
Female ( f ig . A), 
Head (fig* B) , - Bark with metallic reflections, wider 
than long in facial view (0,4210.54 mm) I frontovertex smooth, 
width more than one-half the total head widthi sorobes deep 
and convergent abovel ocelli vftiite, arranged in obtuse tilangle» 
lateral ocelli by their own diametei^ from orbital margin! 
antennae inserted just below lower level of eyesi prominence 
between antennal sockets one-fourth the \d.dth of frons between 
eyest malar space longer than eye widthi malar sutures distinct} 
eyes reddish brownf mandibles tridentate with apical tooth acute. 
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meaal rounded lower rudimentary (fig. C); maxlllaiy and labial 
palpi each 1-eegmented (fig» 15) i lower margin of clypeus with 
two dents medially (fig. B ) . 
Antennae (fig. E).- Brown except scape which is yellow-
ish browni 8-segmented excluding 1 ring segmenti scape cylind-
ricalf four times as long as wide (0.1610.04 iiim)f as long as 
funiolel pedicel one and a half times as long as wide, longer 
than first funicle segmenti funicle 3«segmented, first sli^tly 
longer than wide, second and third each as long as wide! club 
3-segmented, about twice as long as wide (0.13*0.06 mm), longer 
than preceding two funicle segments together. 
Thorax.- Daik with metallic reflections; posterior 
margin of pronotum with submarginal ridge bearing 5 pairs of 
setae (fig. F)J parapsidal furrows well developedi scutum with 
3 setae near each parapsidal furrow and without mid longitudinal 
groove! scutellum with 4 setae and without submedian grooves! 
propodeum with a well developed median carina. 
gore wings.- Hyaline, sli^tly more than twice as long 
as wide (1.13«0.5 mm); disc with hyaline setae, broadly rounded 
at apex! costal cell longer than marginal vein and with 4 small 
setae! submarginal vein with 1 long seta directing apically 
and 3 small setae directing backward! marginal vein with 9 
setae! postmarginal vein absent! marginal fringe short, spaced 
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by a distance equal to one-third their length. 
Hl^ nd wings.- HyalinOf five times as long as wide 
(1.1 to.22 ram)* narrow at apexi disc with hyaline setaej marginal 
fringe spaced by a distance equal to one-fourth their length. 
Legs.~ Yellowish brown except coxae and femora which 
are dark bawwnj tarsi 4»3ointedj middle tibial spur shorter 
than basitarsus. 
Abdomen.- Dark brown and petiolatei shorter than head 
and thorax together? ovipositor concealed, arising from apical 
one-third of abdominal venterj first valvifers triangular with 
basal and apical angles at different levels (fig, G); anterior 
margin of basal part of second valvif ers not much curved^ third 
valvulae short and blunt; two and a half times as long as wide, 
less than one-half the length of second valvif ers (fig, H)t 
outer plates of ovipositor broad, twice as long as wide with 
thickened dorsal margin, apex broadly truncated (fig. I) I 
subgenital plate short and of uniform width, posterior margin 
with a small semicircular notch in middle (fig. J), 
Female length* 1.38 mm, 
Holotype J« IWBlkt Kamatka, Bangalore City, ex 
CmTnaoaana hiblSgi ^^een on Hlbj.scu? rosa-sii^ensis Linn., 
4.Till* 1976 (M. Younus Khan) . 
ParatvDee, 4 ^  (same data as holotype). 
IJiA3!E 9 
Figs. i^J. Svntomosphvrum oerooocoi sp. n. 
A. Entire body, Q 
B. Head In facial view, § 
C. Mandiblet $ 
D. UaxilXary and labial palpi , $ 
E. Antenna, ^ 
P, pronotuffl, 5 
G. f i r s t valvi'fer, ^ 
H. Second valvif er and third valvula, 
I , Outer plate of ovipoaitor, § 
J , Subgenital platet J 
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Svntomosphyrum msMlQP.dj sp . n . 
(Pla te 10, f i g s . A-G) 
geiaale* 
Head** Yellowish brovnt wider than long in facial view; 
frontovertex width more than one-half the total head width! 
ocelli white, arranged in obtuse trian^e, lateral ocelli tidce 
their own diameters from orbital margin and close to occipital 
margin? eyes red and smooth I antennae inserted at lower level 
of eyesj prominence between antennal sockets one-third the 
width of frons between eyes; malar space longer than eye width? 
malar sutures distinct? mandibles with apical tooth acute 
(fig. A)? maxillary and labial palpi each 1-segmented. 
Antennae (fig. B ) , - Yellow, 8-segmented excluding 
1 ring segment; scape cylindHcal, three and a half times as 
long as wide; pedicel one and a half times as long as wide, as 
long as first funiole segment; funlde 3-segmented, first and 
second segments subequal in length, each slightly longer than 
wide, third longest, more than one and a half times as long as 
wide; club 3-segm0nted, three times as long as wide (0.16«0,05 
mm) • slightly shorter than funlcle. 
Thoray.- Dark brown; pronotum with posterior margin 
slifiShtly curved, posterior submarglnal ridge distinct bearing 
3 pairs of setae (fig. C); parapsldal furrows complete; scutum 
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vfith 2 setae near each parapsldal furrow and without median 
groovei scutellum wider than long with 2 pali^ of setae and 
without cubmedian grooves I propodeum with a median carina. 
gore wings.w Hyaline* more than twice as long as wide 
(1,2»0.53 mm)t hroadly rounded at apexj disc with hyaline setaet 
costal ce l l s l l ^ t l y longer than marginal vein and with 11 small 
setae J suhmarglnal an^ marginal veins with 1 and 8 setae respec-
t ively (f ig. D)| marginal fringe short, spaced by a distance 
equal to one-half thei r length. 
Hind wings.- Hy-aline, five times as long as wide (0.96» 
0,19 mm), disc with hyaline setae? marginal fringe short, spaced 
by a distance equal to one-half t he i r length. 
Legs.* Yellow except coxae and femoia Which are browni 
t a r s i 4—jointedi middle t i b i a l spur shorter than basl tarsus. 
Abdomen.- Brown, pet iolate , about as long as head and 
thorax together; ovipositor concealed, arising from mid of 
abdominal venterj f i r s t valvlfers tr iangular with basal and 
apical angles at different levels ( f ig . B) i anterior margin.of 
basal part of second valvlf ers much curved, third valvulae six 
times as long as wide, less than one-half the length of second 
valvlf ers ( f ig , 50 J outer plates of ovipositor s l i ^ t l y shorter 
than second valvlf ers and third valvulae together (f ig. 0 ) . 
PULTB 10 
JL. Mandible, § 
B, Jtaitemia, (^  
C, pronotum, (^  
D, Pore wing venation, § 
B, F i rs t valvifer , Q 
P. Second valvlfer and tMrd valvula, Q 
G, Outer plate of ovipositor, Q 
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Pemal© length* 1.2 mm. 
Holotvpe Q[. IWSlkt Uttar Pradesh, Aliga3*h, tJaiiversity 
Campue, ex Coccinellifl larvae on Achlds on Solanum melongena 
linn., I0.vili,1977 (M. Younua g;han^ . 
garatvDes. 2 (^  (same data as holotype). 
This species Is named for Prof. S. Mashhood Alam, in 
recognition of his contributions to our laxovaedge of the 
Chalcidoidea. 
SyntoinQSpto-yuat Mc^ aJ.P^ rQnsj^ ,^  sp. n. 
(Plate 11, figs. A-N) 
gead (fig. A),- Brown, vider than long in facial view; 
f rontovertex width more than one-half the total head widthi 
ootlli yellowish, arranged in obtuse triangle, lateral ocelli 
slightly more than their own diameters from orbital and less 
than their own diameters from occipital marginal eyes red and 
smoothI malar space longer than eye widths malar sutures 
distinct! antennae inserted above lower level of eyes; prominence 
between antennal sockets about one-fourth the width of frons 
between eyesi mandibles trldentate with apical tooth long and 
acute mesal small and acute, lower rudimentary (fig. B); 
maxillary and labial palpi each 1-segmented (fig. D). 
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An-tennae (fig. C),- Brownish* except scape and apical 
half of pedicel which aie yellow; 8-»segmerited excluding 2 H a g 
segmental scape cylindrical» ©lightly more than three times as 
long as wide (0.10*0.03 mm) l pedicel one and a half times as 
long as widet shorter than first funlole segment I funicle 3-
segmentedj segments 1-3 giadually decreasing in length distad; 
first fxmiole segment longest, more than one and a half times 
as long as wide, second and third sli^tly longer than wide» 
club 5'-segmented, much longer than preceding two funicle 
segments together. 
Thorax (fig, E) . - Brown; pronotum hroad, antero-lateral 
angles acute, posterior margin strai^t, lateral margin of each 
side with a small protuberance, posterior suhmarginal ridge 
absent (fig. F) s scutum sli^tly wider than long with 16 longi-
tudinal ridges anterioily and a row of 4 setae near each parap-
sidal fuiTow! each parapside with single seta; scutellum wider 
than long and with two pairs of setae? scutum and scutellum 
without longitudinal grooves I propodeum with a median carina 
diverging backwards, 
gore \4ng3 (fig. G) . - Hyaline, slightly more than twice 
as long as wide (0.85*0.4 am) 1 costal cell long and narrow, 
subtly shorter than marginal vein and with 8 small setae; 
submarginal and marginal veins with 3 and 11 setae respectively; 
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postmarglnal vein rudimentary; marginal fringe short, spaced 
by a distance equal to one-fourth their length. 
Hind win^e.- Hyaline, four times as long as widel 
marginal fringe spaced hy a distance equal to one-fourth their 
length* - . . 
Leg^ s.- Yellow; tarsi 4-jointed; mid tibial spur shorter 
than basitarsus. 
Abdomen*- Dark brown except b.ase which is yellow, as 
long as head and thorax together; ovipositor slightly exserted, 
arising from near base of abdominal v.enter; first valvifers 
semicircular with basal and apical angles at different levels 
(fig, H); third valvulae five times a.e long as wide, sli^tly 
less Than 
* w i^ Mixrth of second valvifers (fig. I); 
outer plates of ovipositor long and of uniform width (fig. J); 
subgenital plate with anterior margin slightly concave, poste-
rior margin semicircular with a notch in middle (fig, K), 
Female length* 1.07 mm, 
Male. 
Resembles female except in the following characters! 
Body yellowish brown; antennae (f ig, M) 9-segmented; 
scape s l i ^ t l y flattened, two and a half times as long as wide; 
pedicel s l ight ly longer than wide, longer than f i r s t funicle 
PLATE 11 
Figs. i^N. Svntomosphvrum tt^lalpny^nal? sp* n . 
Ji, Head in facial view, $ 
B, Mandible, J 
C« Antenna, J 
D. MajdLllary and lab ia l palpi , J 
E, Propodeum and part of thorax in dorsal view,§ 
P. Pronotum, § 
G. Fore wing, <}» 
H. First valvifer, $ 
I. Second valvif er and third valvula, g 
J, Outer plate of ovipositor, § 
K, Subgenltal platot $ 
L. Mandible, 6 
M. intenna, 0 
N, Genitalia, 0 
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segment I funlcle 4*segmen1;edf each segment with a vifiorl of long 
hairs; first funicle segment sli^tly wider than long, one-half 
the length of second segment> sesments 2-4 suhequal in length* 
each distinctly longer than wide I club four times as long as 
wide I male genitalia with gonohase two and a half times as long 
as wide, longer than aedeagus, anterior margin of hasal part 
much acute, digitus with a small projection, aedeagal shaft long 
(fig, 10. 
Male length* 0.96 mm. 
Holotvpe Q. INDIAi Orissa, Bhubaneswar, ex eggs of 
Pulgorid on Jllsjia sp , , 4*ix»1975 (M« Xounus 2han^. 
Paiatypes. 4 Q, 5 0 (same data as holotype); 10 {, 
Rajasthan, tJdaipur, ex eggs of Pvr t l l a sp, on Saccharum 
offioinarun^ Linn., I0.viii ,1977 (M. Younus Khan). 
Syi^ 1?Qn^ psphyr^ ffl ^oi^^pcqesj, sp.n. 
(Plate 12, f igs , i ^ ) 
Female. 
Head.- Yellowish except ooellar and postocoipital regions 
which are daik brown, s l ight ly wider than long in fac ia l view 
(0.44«0.4 Dtt); frontovertex a l i ^ t l y wider than long, width 
s l ight ly l ess than one-half the t o t a l head widthi ocel l i white, 
arranged in equilateral t r i ang le , l a t e ra l ocel l i less than the i r 
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own diameters from orbital and oooipital margins separately! 
eyes red and smooth; antennae inserted above lower level of 
eyesI prominence between antennal sockets one-third the width 
of frons between eyeat malar sutures distincti malar space 
shorter than eye width? mandibles tridentate with apical tooth 
long and acute (fig. A); maxillary and labial palpi each 
l-'Segmented. 
intennae (fig, B ) , - Yellowish brown except scape which 
is yellow, 8-segmented excluding 2 ring segments; scape sli^tly 
flattened, slightly more than two and a half times as long as 
vide,L(0,13»0,05 mm); pedicel one and a half times as long as 
wide, shorter than first funicle segment; funicle 3»segmented, 
segments 1-5 gradually decreasing in length distad; first funicle 
segment slightly more than twice as long as wide, second and 
third each twice as long as wide; club 3-segmented, slightly less 
than four times as long as wide, as long as preceding two funicle 
segments together, 
!ghorax (fig# C).- lellow; pronotum broad with an infus-
cated patch in middle, antero-lateral angles acute, lateral 
margins of each side with small protuberance, posterior margin 
strai^t, posterior submarginal ridge absent (fig, D); scutum 
slightly longer than wide, bearing 5 longitudinal ridges ante-
riorly and 8 irregularly arranged setae near each parapsidal 
furrow; each parapside with 7 setae; scutum and scutellum with-
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out longitudinal grooves! scutellum with 2 pairs of setae! 
propodeua with a median carina diverging backward. 
Fore wj^ fi^ s ( f ig , E ) , - Hyalinst about twice as long as widei 
costal ce l l shorter than inarginal vein! suhmarginal and laarginal 
veins with 4 and 11 setae respectively ( f ig . P)i jnarginal fringe 
short, spaced by a distance equal to one-third the i r length. 
'Hinid win^s.- More than four timea as long as wide! margi* 
nal fringe spaced by a dist^ioe equal -to one-third the i r length. 
r * 
Ijegg,- Yellowish! mid t i b i a l spur shorter than basi tarsus. 
Abdomen.* Yellow except dorsum with transverse brown bands, 
longer than thorax! ovipositor s l i ^ t l y exserted, ar is ing from 
near base of abdominal venteri f i r s t v^lvifers almost semi circular 
with basal and apical angles in one plane ( f ig . S)! third valvulae 
loilg, six times as long as wide, l e ss than one-half the length of 
second valvifers ( f ig , H)! outer plates of ovipositor long and of 
uniform width ( f ig , I) I subgenital plate of uniform widiai, ante-
r ior margin s l i ^ t l y concave, posterior margin semicircular with 
a notch in middle ( f ig . ^ ) . 
Pemale length* 1,4 mm. 
Holotvpe §, INI>IAs Tamil Nadu, Tellore, ex Anomalooocous 
cremategastiri Green on i s a s l a sp . , 4.i.1976 (M. Younus K^an^, 
Paratvt?es, 15 § (same data as holotype). 
PLAIE 12 
Figs. A-J. Syntomosphyram emoaaloeooel sp. .n. 
A, Mandible, J 
B, Antenna, Q 
C, Propodeum and part of thorax In dorsal view, $ 
D, Pronotum, § 
B, Basal par t of fore vdng, § 
P. Fore wing venation, § 
G. Firs t valvifer , ^ 
H, Secoi^ d valvifer and third valvula, $ 
If Outer plate of ovipositor, 9 
J , Suhgenital p la te , $ 
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SUBPMriYJ ELACHBBTIHAB JiSHMBAD 
KEY TO SOME' GEMRA OP THE SUBFJEHLY BLACHEETINAB, 
BASED ON mHAMS 
1, Hind t ib i a with two very long spurs, inner spur longer than 
haeitarsua (PI. 14» f ig . J | Peck sX^** 1964, f ig . 215)1 
laiorax with very long setae. .2 
Hind t ib i a usually with one small spur, shorter than basi-
tarsua (PI. 15, f ig . If) 3 
2. Scutellum with two sublateral longitudinal grooves (Erdos, 
1966, f ig . 1) EuDleotromorpha (Jirault 
_^^  Scutellum without sublateral longitudinal grooves (Peck ^ 
a l . . 1964, f ig . 214)1 pronotum with anterior margin deeply 
concave, antero*lateral aiais long and narrow (Pl . 14, f ig . 
D) i f i r s t valvifers tr iangular with basal and apical angles 
a t different levels (PI. 14, f ig . K)i second valvifers of 
uniform width, thiard valvulae rudimentaiy, ar t iculated with 
second valvifers (PI. 14, f ig . B)j outer pla tes of oviposi-
t o r narrow at base, broadened at apex (PI. 14, f ig . M); 
subg«Miital plate of unifoim width, anterior margin s t r a i -
^ t , posterior margin with a wide notch in middle (PI. 14, 
f ig . N ) . , . , , . . , , .E:uT)lectrus Westwood 
5, Punicle 2-segmentedj club 5-segmentedj scutellum without 
submedian grooves. » 4 
_^ Punicle 4-segmented. , 5 
4 . Pore wings with two tu f t s of black setae one beneath sub-
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marginal vein and other beneath marginal vein? maxillaiy 
and lahial palpi 2 and 1-segmented respectively; propodeum 
with median carinael postmarginal vein undeveloped; abdo-
men rounded and petiolate. • . • . . «^richostilus Ferriere 
..^  Pore vdngs without tufts of black setae beneath submarginal 
and marginal veins; maxillary and labial palpi each Vseg-
mented; propodeum without median carinael postmarginal vein 
well developed; abdomen elongate not petlolatel pronotum of 
uniform width (Pl. 131 fig. B ) ; first valvifers semicircu-
lar with basal and apical angles at different levels (PI. 
13, fig. H)f third valvulae blunt, moyably articulated with 
second valvifers <P1. 13, fig, I) I outer plates of oviposi-
tor, long, slightly shorter than second valvifers, with a 
mid-longitudinal ridge (PI. 13, fig. J) I subgenital plate 
with anterior margin straight, posterior margin with a 
semicircular notch in middle, postero-lateral ridges pre-
sent (PI. 13, fig. K). . . . . . . . . . .Scotollnx Ashmead 
5. Median carinae of propodeum well separated, bowed Inwards 
and joined by a strong transverse carina; scutellum with a 
pair of sublateral grooves which run the whole length, then 
bend inward to join before the apical margin; occipital 
margin stron^y raised; hind tibia with single spur. . • . 
. . , . , Stenomeslus Westwood 
Median carinas of propodeum running vexy close together; 
scutellum with a pair, of sublateral grooves developed 
anteriorly; occipital margin Immarglnate; hind tibia with 
two spurs . . , , , . . . .MiotroTtia Thomson 
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3. Genus Sootolinx Aslhmeaa 
Sootoliiix Ashiaeaa, 1904, Mea. Camega^ Mus.» 1» 354. 
5?ype-sp9Cie3» Spptpl^ jLaJ}; galllcola Adhmeaa, 
5!he genus Scotollna: was proposed by Ashmead (1904a) 
for the species Sootolinx galllcola Ashmead. !I!he distingui-
shing characters of this genus have been given by Ashmead 
(1904a), fhe present writer suggested some new generic 
chai^eters which are as followst Pronotum of unifoia width* 
anterior margin slii^tly concave la middle* posterior margin 
strai^t (PI. 13, fig. B)l first valvifers s^nioircular with 
basal and apical angles at different levels (PI. 13, fig, H)j 
third valvulae blunt i Advably articulated with second valvifers 
(PI, 13, fig» I)I outer plates of ovipositor long, slightly 
shorter than second valvifers, with a mid-longitudinal ridge 
(PI. 13, fig. J) t subgenital plate with anterior margin 
straight, posterior margin with a saaidrcular notch in middle, 
postero-lateral ridgea present (PI. 13, fig. K) j male genitalia 
with gonobase shorter than aedeagus, digitus with two projec-
tions (PI, 13, fig. P ) , 
Sootolinx quadristriata Subba Bao and Bamamani 
(Plate 13, fig. JUP) 
S(?9t9ltox q^^dyistyA^-^^ Subba Hao and Hamamani, 1965, fadian 
I* ^t.« 27» 412. 
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Female. 
USSSL*" Orange yellow anfl setoset slightly wider 
than long In faolal view (0»28t0.25 mm) I frontovertex wider 
than longf width about one-half the total head widthJ ocelli 
red, arranged in ohtnse triangle* lateral ocelli twice their 
own diameters from orhital margin and their own diameters 
from occipital margin; eyes red and smooths iMdar sutures 
distinct; malar space longer than eye widths antennae inserted 
at lower level of eyesi mandihles hidentate with one acute 
and a broad truncation having serrations (fig* A)s maxillary 
and labial palpi each 1«segmented (fig, B). • 
Jjjntennae (fig. C),- Yellowish brown, 7-segmented 
excluding 2 ring segments! scape flattened, slightly more 
than three times as long as wide, about as long as club; 
pedicel one and a half times as long as wide, sli^tly shorter 
than first funide segments funiole 2»segmeated, first 
sli^tly more than one and a half times as long as wide, 
longer than seconds club 3-segmented, two and a half times 
as long as wide, slightly shorter than funide* 
^03?a3^ (fig. B),- Orange yellows pronotum of unifoia 
width, anterior margin straight, sliiJitly concave in middle, 
antere-lateral angles acute, posterior margin straight bearing 
A pairs pf setae (fig, E)s parapsidal furrows completes 
scutua and soutellum with 6 and 4 setae respeotivelys meso-
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postphragna well developed, not reaching beyond the propodeum. 
MSSL Msm Cflg. JP).- Hyallnet slightly more than 
twice as long as wide (1#26iO«58 mm)? costal cell as long as 
marginal vein and with 11 small setae J sulaaarginal and marginal 
veins with 5 and 12 setae respectively! postmarginal sli^tly 
shorter than stigmal and one-f ourth the length of marginal vein 
(fig, 6) I marginal fringe spaced by a distance equal to one-
fourth their length. 
Hlr^ij^  wings.- Hyaline, five and a half times as long 
as wide; marginal fringe one-third-the wing width, spaced by 
a distance equal to one-fifth their length. 
Xe/^ g (figs, I^ID»- Yellowi middle tibial spur longer 
than basitarsus (fig, H ) , 
jbdomen.-- lellow, except dorsum with four transverse 
brown bands, slightly longer than thoraxi ovipositor slightly 
exserted, arising from base of abdominal venteri first valvifers 
senioiroular, with basal and apical angles at different levels 
(fig. H)s anterior margin'of basal part of second valvifers 
much curved, U-shapedi third valvulae two and a half times as 
long as wide, about one-fifth the length ot aeoon^ valvifers 
(fig. I){ outer plates of ovipositor long widened in middle 
with mid-longitudinal ridge, shorter than second valvifers 
(fig. J) J subgenital plate with anterior margin atrai^t. 
PLATE 13 
Figa, A-P, Scotolinx guadristriata Sub"ba Rao & Hamamani 
A« Mandl\}let $ 
B. Maxillary and labial palpi, § 
C. Antenna, $ 
D. Propodeum and part of thorax in dorsal view,$ 
E. Pronotum, Q 
F. Bdr© vdng, } 
&, Part of fore wing venation, $ 
H, Firs t valvifer , (^  
! • Second va lv i ferand third valvula, § 
J , Outer plate of ovipositor, J 
£, Subgemtal p3Late, Q 
!.• Part of fore leg , Q 
I!. Part of middle leg, Q 
H, Part of hind leg, J 
0. Antenna, 0 
P. Genitalia, 6 
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posterior margin with a semicircular aotoh in middlot postero-
lateral ridges present (fig. K ) , 
Female length* 1#38 
Male. 
assembles faaale except in the following charactersi 
Wale genitalia with (pnohase shorter than aedeosaSf 
digitus short iirith two projections (fig, P>. 
Male length' 0.9B nm. 
Material examined' 2 ^t 1 0» INDIAi Bajasthant Udaipur, 
ex leaf mining lepidoptera on Citrus s p , , 1,x.t975 (M. Younus 
K^an). 
4. Gentts Bup^ectn^s Westwood 
Eupleotrus Westwood, 1832, I 'hi l . Maa.. 3J 128. 
Type-speoiesi ^wplegtrag JBag\aiTffltaAa Westwood « ?tft?^Mln? 
bicolor Swederus (Monohasio). 
The genus Euplecti^s was proposed by tfestwood (1832) 
for the species Su-plectrus maculiventgls Westwood. The genera 
Mplftotron Dahlbom and PachyaoaDha Howard are generally consi-
dered as synonyms of Eupleotrug Westwood by a l l the recent 
workers, Kecently, Kerrioh (1974) synonymized the genus 
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Bekabia Cameron with Eupleotrus Westwood, The distinguishing 
characters of this genus have been given In detail by 
Nlkol'skaya (1952) and Peek ipi al. (1964), Some new generic 
characters are suggested via, Pronotum with anterior margin 
deeply conca^ ire in middle, antero-lateral arms long and narrow, 
posterior margin convex (PI, 14, fig, D)j first valvifers tri-
angular with basal and apical angles at different levels (PI, 
14, fig. K ) ; third valvulae rudimentary, articulated with 
second valvifers (PI. 14, fig. I»)J outer plates of ovipositor 
narrow at base, broadened at apex (PI, 14, fig, M)$ subgenltal 
plate of uniform width, anterior margin straight, posterior 
margin with a wide notch In middle (PI. 14, fig, H ) . 
Key to some Indian species of Eupleotrus Westwood, 
based on females 
1, Abdominal petiole about twice as long as wide 2 
Abdominal petiole short, subquadrate or only slightly 
longer than wide* . • • , , • » • » * * , • * * * , , , 3 
2, Clypeus black like the rest of the headf abdominal 
petiole shagreened. • . . , , * , .S« oevlonensis Howard 
__ Clypeus yellowi abdominal petiole smooth, , 
S. Tjetlolatus Ferrlere 
3, Mesonotum irregularly transversely striate, with a 
median carina , 4 
Mesonotum reticulate without median carina, , . , . . .5 
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4. Face and cheeks yellowj the longest hind tibial epur 
little longer than laasal tvro tarsal joints together; 
petiole striate! pedicel slightly longer than wide. . 
« . • > • • . . » . • • * • * . • *S, :i^ eucostomus Hohwer 
_^ Pace and cheeks except olypeus black I the longest hind 
tibial spur as long as basal two tarsal joints together; 
petiole regulosej pedicel twice as long as wide. • • . . 
• . . . . . . . * B. indicus Perriere 
5. Marginal vein longer than submarginal vein and thrice 
or more the length of stigmal vein; pedicel more than 
one and a half times as long as wide! longest hind 
tibial spur shorter than basal two tarsal joints 
together^ . . . • » « . . . 6 
_^^  Marginal vein as long as submarginal vein and twice the 
length of stigmal veini pedicel sli^tly longer than 
wide? longest hind tibial spur as long as basal two 
tarsal joints together; abdominal petiole slightly 
wider than long , . . .E, parvulus Perriere 
6. Pace and cheeky yellow? funiole segment first longer than 
following segments separately, segments 2-4 slightly 
longer than wide; abdominal petiole sub(|uadrate 
• B. ooimbatorensis Perriere 
Pace and cheeks except elypeua dark; funicle segpaent 
first shorter than following segments separatelyt 
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segmeaits 2-4 more than one and a half times as long as 
wide J abdominal petiole one and a half time as long as 
vrLde* • * • » • • • • • • • « • • • aJS* pffT i^iM^h i^ Manl 
E^pJ.Qptr^s gopimohani Man! 
(Plate 14, f igs . A-M) 
Suplectrus gopimohani Mani, 1941, Indian £ . g g t , . 3« 33. 
Female. (Hedescribed in de t a i l ) . 
Head (fig* A).- Dark \d.th metallic reflections except 
clypeal region vftiich i s yellowish "brown, t r iangular in facial 
'Views frontovertex s l ight ly more than twice aa wide as long, 
width sl ightly more than half the t o t a l head widthi ocel l i 
white, arranged in obtuse t r iangle , l a t e ra l ocel l i twice t he i r 
own diameters from orbital margin and less than the i r own 
diameters from occipital margin; eyes dark brown and smooths 
antennae inserted below lower level of eyes; prominence between 
antennal sockets less than one-third the width of frons between 
eyes; malar space longer than ejQ widths malar sutures d is t inc t ; 
maxillary and labial palpi 2 and 1-segmented respectively 
( f ig . B). 
Jtotennae ( f ig . C),- Brown except scape Which i s yellow, 
8-aegaented excluding two rizig segmental scape cylindrical , 
s l ight ly more than four times as long as wide (0.22:0.05 ram); 
1?4 -
pedicel s l ight ly less than twice as loiag as vddet s l ight ly 
longer than f i r s t funlcle segmenti lunlole 4-segmentecl, floret 
shortest and twice as long as widei segments 2-4 suhequal in 
lengtht gradually widened dlstad, each more than one and a 
half times as long as wide; ^sluh 2»segmented, two and a half 
times as long as wide (0.15»0.06 im)t shorter than preceding 
two funlcle segments together. 
Thorax.* Dark with metallic reflections and re t icula te ly 
sculptured I pronotum idth anterior margin deeply concave in 
middle, antero-lateral arms Icmg and narrow, posterior margin 
much convex "bearing 3 pairs of long setae (fig» D>J parapsldal 
furrows well dsfvelopedi scutum wider than longi scutellum 
longer than wide? scutum, parapslde and scutellum idth 6, 4 and 
4 setae respectively? axil lae bares propodeum with median carina 
( f i g , E>. 
I'ore \^ngs ( f ig , P).« Hyaline, s l ight ly more than twice 
as long as wide (1.5*0.7 mm>i costal cel l shorter than marginal 
vein and with 5 long and 10 small setae; submarginal and 
marginal veins with 3 and 13 setae respectively; stlgmal vein 
less than one-third the length of marginal vein and one-half 
the length of postmarglnal vein ( f ig , Q); marginal fringe short, 
spaced by a distance equal to one-third the i r length. 
Hind wings,- Hyaline, five times as long as wide; 
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marginal fringe short» spaced by a distance equal to one-half 
t he i r l e n ^ h . 
Lefts ( f igs . H-J).« Honey yellow; t a r s i 4-3ointedi hind 
legs with two t i b i a l spurs, longest t i b i a l spur shorter than 
the length of basal two t a r sa l joints together^(fig. J ) . 
Abdomen.* Dai* eatoept a broad patch on mid of dorsum 
which i s yellow; petiole one and a half times as long as wide; 
ovipositor concealed, ar is ing from apical one-third of abdominal 
venter; f i r s t valvifers tr iangular with basal and apical angles 
at different levels , basal margin concave ( f ig . K); second 
valvifers of uniform width, third valvulae rudimentary, ar t icu-
lated with second valvifers ( f ig . I»); outer plates of ovipositor 
narrow at base, widened at apex ( f ig . M); subgenital plate of 
uniform width, anterior margin straight , posterior margin with 
a wide notch in middle ( f ig . N), 
ffanale length* 1.86 
T 
Material examined.- 1 Q, IKDIA* Uttar Pradesh, Aligaifi, 
University Campus, ex Lepidopterous larva, lO.x.1977 
(M» Younus Si§a) • 
Figs. J^TS, Buplaotmc goplmohanl Maul 
JU Head in dorsal view, J 
B* Maxillary and labial palpi, § 
C. intenna, ^  
]), Pronotumt g 
E, Propodeum and petiole in dorsal view* J 
F, Fore wing» J 
G, Part of fore vdng venation, J 
H, Part of fore leg, J 
I . Part of middle leg, §' 
J , Part of hind leg, } 
K. First vaivifer, g 
1, Second vaivifer and third valvtOa, } 
M, Outer plate of ovipositor, g 
N, Subgenital plate, } 
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PLATE 14 
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SUSfMILIi BUDBHINAB BHDOS 
KBI TO SOME GENERA OJP THE STBPAMIIY BTmSHIISrAB, 
BISBD ON JWIALES 
1, Antennae normal, not compressed and d i l a t ed ! frons without 
la rge sca le - l ike h a i r s . • . , . , 2 
Antennae compressed and di lated? frons with four l a r g e 
s c a l e - l i k e h a i r s ; fore wings maciaate. . Wlohmannla Buschka 
2* Propodeiua densely puncta te , r e t i c u l a t e o r coarsely scu lp-
tured j usual ly with d i s t i n c t median carina 3 
ProToodeum smooth, without median carina (Erdds, 1961, f i g , 
3 ) ; fore wings with two h a i r l i n e s running from stigma 
(PI . 15, f i g . D)l mandn3les t r i d e n t a t e (PI . 15, f i g . A) i 
maxillary and l a b i a l pa lp i each 2-segmented (P I . 15» fig.B) 
. . • .Allocerast ichua Masl 
3 . Wings without p l a i n h a i r l i n e s r ad ia t ing from stigma 
(PI . 15, f i g . l i Boucek, 1963, f i g s . 15, 17 & 20) . • . . .4 
Wings with three p l a i n h a i r l i n e s r ad ia t ing from stigma 
(Boucek, 1963, f i g s . 1, 3 & 4) E^derus Hall day 
4 . Fore wings with dark patches (Bou5ek, 1963, f i g s . 15, 17 & 
20J Peck £ l §1.^ 1964, f i g . 241) J postmarginal and stigmal 
veins longj propodeum with two submedlan ca r lnae . 
Aatichus Poers te r 
Pore wings hyaline (P I . 15, f i g . I ; Peck ^ a i . , 1 9 6 4 , f i g . 
242); postmarginal and stigmal ve ins shor t ! propodeum with 
one median carina* Euderastichus Bou6ek 
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5. <^«a^s 43.3,pceraqt4^hV^3 Masi 
jyilgQ?.ya8l^ ^<?htt^  Masi» 1923. jm* Mm.' j2i£* MSiaz- mk» ^msm* 
51» 146. 
Type-specleet A;Llooera8tiQ>^us MiSSk Masl. 
The genue JU.locerBatl,chug was proposed by Efesi (1923) 
for the species ^iQceraatidhus doaeri l a s l , Boucefc (1963) 
regarded the genera Stlpaehia Brdos and Euderlnns Brdos as 
synonyms of Allocersstlchus Masl. IPurther, he synonymiaed 
the species Allocerastlchus a ^ ^ ^^^ and ^3,0Qeras1 ;^i,<;>h s^ 
ebscums Erdoe with the type species of Euderastiohus Boucek 
and the species Stit?aehia verfeiolllata Erdos and Buderinus 
^ungario^s Brdos with the type species of ffll^o<seyas,1;A<^Ms Masi. 
The generic characters proposed by Peck ^ QX* (1964) apply 
well on the species under study* The genus i s reported for 
the f i r s t time from India. 
4l:^ •pg^ ya3^ 1^<?hV^ 8 ai<?nfilg9,rp^^ ap- n. 
(Plate 151 f igs . i^ -G) 
gemale. 
gi^.« Dark with metallic bluish reflections* wider 
than long in facial viewj frontovertex distinctly wider than 
longt width sli^tly more than one-half the total head width; 
ocelli white* arranged in obtuse triangle* lateral ocelli by 
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their own diameters from oibital marginj eyes dark and smooth; 
malar space shorter than eye widthj malar sutures distinct; 
antennae Inserted just above lower level of eyes; mandibles 
tridentate» margins of mesal and lower teeth serrated <f ig. A) i 
maxillary and labial palpi each 2-segmented (fig, B ) , 
Antennae (fig, C),- Dark except scape and pedicel 
which are yellowish brown^ 9-segBented excluding two ring 
segments; scape cylindrical, five times as long as wide (0,25« 
0*05 mm)» longer than basal two funiole segments togei^er; 
pedicel one and a half times as Icmg as widet slightly shorter 
than first funicle segment; funicle 4-segmfflated» segments 1-3 
longer than widet fourth slightly wider than long; club 
3*eef5nentedf about twice as long as wide (0«19*0.09 mm)t dis« 
tinctly longer than preceding tw) fimiole segments together, 
Thorax.* Dark with metallic bluish reflections and 
reticulately sculptured; pronotum campanulate; parapsidal 
furrows complete; scutum and scutelltam without longitudinal 
grooves and with 32 and 2 setae respectively; posterior margin 
of scutellum rounded; propodeum smooth* 
Pore wlnga (fig, D),- Hyalinef slightly more than 
twice as long as wide (1.76iO,85 ram); costal cell shorter than 
marginal vein and with 2 small setae; submarginal and marginal 
veins with 5 and 25 setae respectively; postmarginal vein 
twice the length of stigBial vein (fig. E ) ; two hair lines 
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arising from apex of stlgnal vein; a row of 3 long aetao 
beneath marginal vein? cubital hair line abs«itf marginal 
fringe short, spaced by a fllstance equal to one-third their 
length. 
Hind wii^.- Hyaline, three and a half times as 
long as wide I marginal fringe short, spaced by a distance 
equal to one-fourth their length. 
Lggg,- Dark with metallic bluish reflections, except 
basal three tai^al joints which are white; basitarsus of fore 
legs with oblique row of setae (fig. F). 
Abdomen (fig. &)•- Dark with metallic bluish reflec-
tions, longer than head and thorax together; ovipositor 
exsertcd, arising from base of abdominal venteri subgenital 
plate not extending beyond the basal half of abdominal venterj 
tenth tergum long narrowing posteilorlyj third valvulae lon^. 
Female length! 3,02 mm, 
AlloceraatichuB longicorl3^s sp« n. differs from the 
type species, Allooerastiohua doderi Masi by the following 
key charactersI 
1. Lateral ocelli by more than twice their own diameters 
from orbital margin; cubital hair line present; post-
aarginal vein sli^tly longer than stigmal vein; three 
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ha i r l ines extending from apex of stigraal vein; a 
row of 6 long setae beneath marginal vein; fourth 
fimicle segment longer than wide <SrdoB, 1961» 
figt 3) , . . . A. doder}. Masi 
__^  Lateral ocel l i by t he i r ovm diameters from orbi ta l 
margin} cubital ha i r l ine absenti postmarginal vein 
twice the length of stigmal vein? two hair l ines 
extending from apex of stigmal vein? a row of 3 long 
setae beneath marginal vein (PI, 1(5» f ig , I>)l fourth 
funiole segment s l ight ly wider than long (PI, 15, 
f ig , 0) . . « , , . . .A, longjcorpus sp. n, 
Holotype 5. IinxCA* Uttar Pradesh, iaigaife^tJniversity 
Campus, ex Dipterous pupae, 10.iv.1976 (||, Yoimus Khan>. 
Paratype, 1^1 (Same data as holotype). 
6, (Jenus Budeiastio^us Bouoek 
Euderastichus Bouoek. 1963, Bei t r . Ent. . 13» 270, 
Type-speoiesi Buderus obscurus Thomson. 
Boucek (1963) proposed the genus Euderastichus for the 
species Euderus obscurus Thomson, Further, he synonymized 
the species Allocerastichus I^mui^  Erdos and A, pbscurus Brdos 
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with type species of h i s genus Euderastichus, The generic 
characters proposed by Boucek (1963) and Peck ^ a^, (1964) 
apply well on the species under study. 5he genus i s recorded 
for the f i r s t t ine from India, 
Ifader^stjchyi,? ?^ l,ffla.QQyp^ ,S ^ * ^» 
(Plate 15, f igs . H-K) 
Head." Daifc with metallic bluish reflections, dis*. 
t inc t ly wider than long i n facial viewi frontovertex wider 
than long, width more than one-half the t o t a l head wldthj 
ocel l i white, arranged in obtuse t r iangle , l a t e ra l ocel l i by 
the i r own diameters from orbi ta l and occlpllial margins I eyes 
reddish brown and smooth; antennae inserted ^ust above lower 
level of eyes; malar space as long as eye wldthl malar sutures 
dlsotincti mandibles t r identate . 
Antennae (fig* H) , - Daifc except base of scape Which 
i s yellows 9-segmented excluding 1 ring segment; scape cylin-
dr ica l , s l l j ^ t l y more than five times as long as wide (0,16*0. 
03 nm), sliipitly stoorter than basal three funicle segments 
together; pedicel twice as long as wide, dis t inct ly longer 
than f i r s t funicle segment; segments 1-4 gradually decreasing 
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In length dlstad, f i r s t sligjitly more than one and a half 
times as long as wide and with a thick seta at base? fourth 
s l ight ly longer than wldel cluh 3-eegmented, less than th5?ee 
times as long as wide* s l i ^ t l y longer than preceding three 
funicle segments together, 
Thorax.* Baik with metallic bluish reflections; pro-
notum oampanulatei parapsidal furrows complete! soutum wider 
than long and with 3 pairs of setaej scutellum with 2 pairs of 
setaes scutum' and scutellum ret iculate ly sculptured and with-
out longitudinal grooves? propodeum with a median carina, 
gore \t±ns;^ ( f ig . !> . - Faintly infumate, two and a 
half times as long as widei costal ce l l s l i ^ t l y shorter than 
marginal vein and with 3 small setaei submarginal and marginal 
veins with 5 and 12 setae respectively! postmarginal vein 
s u b t l y shorter than stigmal vein ( f ig . J) I marginal fringe 
about one-sixth the wing width, spaced by a distance equal to 
one-sixth t he i r length. 
Hind wingQ»- Faintly infumate, about five times as 
long as wide (0.75»0.14 mm)} marginal fringe spaced by a 
distance equal to one-sixth the i r length. 
Iiegs.- Daik except apices of t ibae , f i r s t t a r sa l 
joint of fore legs, basal two ta rsa l jo in ts of mid and hind 
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1 
legs which are yellowi basitarsus of fore legs vdth an 
oblique rov; of setae (fig. K). 
Abdomen.- Daifcl petiolate, longer than head and 
thorax together; ovipositor slightly exserted, arising from 
base of abdominal venter. 
Female length* 1,46 mm, 
Buderastichus nigricorpus sp, n* differs from the type 
of,, species, Buderastichus obsourug (llhomson) by the foliovdng 
key characters* 
1, Pedicel as long as first funide segment I first funicle 
segment more than twice as long as wide? club two and a 
half times as long as wide* as long as first and second 
funicle segments together (Boucek, 1963f fig, 13) j post-
marginal vein slightly longer than stigmal vein, . . . . . 
,,.,. .E, pbsGurus (Thomson) 
Pedicel distinctly longer than first funicle segment! 
first funicle segment,less than twice as long as wideI 
club, more than two and a half times as long as wide, 
longer than first and second funicle segments together 
(PI, 15# fig, H)l postmarginal vein shorter than stigmal 
vein (PI, 15,, fig. J) E, nigricorpus sp. n. 
Holotype Q. INMEA: TJttar Pradesh, AligaaSi, ex Dipterous 
pupae, 10.iv.1976 (M, Younus Kl^an). 
Paratype. 1 Q (same data as holotype). 
PM^S 15 
B* riaadllaxy and laHal palpit § 
B* Fore winiff* $ 
B# ?art of fbro wing voiiatioaf 0 
F» Part of foxe logt J 
a« AbdOEum in dorsaS. view, Q 
f i g s * H»g« ^^ffXftiiiiphua gtf>fl3?l<?^ yBfafl «?•&* 
H* Antenna* $ 
I * ^ 2 9 win^i $ 
tF» !?a7t of fbxe vine vanatioot 0 
K# Part of foxe legi § 
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O'O mm 
^LATE 15 
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STJBPMIIY: ENTEDONTINiffl FOBHSTEH 
TSm TO SOME &BNERA OP THE SXB^mrhl EKTEDOHTINAE, 
BASED OH PEMiffi^ 
1. Punlole 2 -to 5-se©aented. . 2 
Puniole 4-seginented, club a-segmenteaj head with a deep med-
ian incision behind the ocellar area} temples densely hairy 
(Peck si. ai..»lg64» f ig . 239)1 fore wings semi-truncated a t 
apexi propodeum with sti^ng .median carina in anterior half 
(Kerrich, 1969» fig. 10) Derostenue Westwood 
2. Puniole 2-segraentedj club 3-segmented 3 
Puniole 3-segraentedi club 2-segmented» . , • 7 
3 . Parapsidal furrows absent (Peck ^ a3,., 1964, f ig . 2431 
Bdrosi 1966, f ig . 9) I postmai^nal vein absent or moderately 
shorter than stigmal vein. • • • . . . . « . 4 
Parapsidal furrows usually part ly indicated (PI, 16, f ig . E| 
PI . 17, f ig . El PI . 18, f ig . C>j postmargiiial vein usually 
as long as or longer than stigmal vein. • . . . • . . . • • S 
4. Axilla situated anterior to base of soutellumi funicle seg-
ments wider than long, f i r s t shorter than second. . . . . . 
* . . . , . . . • . . • • • Euderomphale Girault 
Axilla less produced anterior to base of soutellumi funicle 
segments dis t inct ly longer than wide, subequal in length. . . 
. PedloboT)si8 Girault 
5. Marginal vein with setae much shorter than stigmal veini 
thorax dis t inct ly finely re t i cu la te . . 6 
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Marginal vein vdth setae about as long as stigmal veinj 
thoi^x smooth not reticulate J antennal club distinctly-
broader than frmiclei abdomen subsessile. . Ceranisus Walker 
6. Wings with more or less distinct row of setae extending 
distad from stigma, space between row and front margin of 
wing bare or nearly so (PI. 16, figs. G & 0)| mandibles 
tridCTitate with two teeth acute and serration (PI. 16, fig, 
A); (male genitalia with digitus having single projection 
PI, 20, fig, K) , . . .Chrysonotomyja Ashmead 
__ Wings without distinct row of setae extending distad from 
stigma (PI. 17, fig. Gl PI. 18, figs. D & 0); mandibles 
bidentate (PI. 17, fig. A| Pi. 18, fig. M);^subgenital plate 
. with a semicircular notch in middle (PI, 17, fig. Oi 
PI, 18, fig. I»)J (male genitalia with digitus having two 
projections PI. 20, fig. 1). . . . Heochrvsocharii? Kurdjumov 
7t Body strongly sclerotizedi head and thorax not shrunkeni 
pronotal collar margined, , , . .8 
,_^  Body weakly sclerotizedj head and abdomen at least partly-
shrunken, sometimes also thoraxi latter frequently weakly 
sculptured, , . , . . . . . , , , , 10 
8, Scutellum without mid and submedian furrows? occiput 
margined above , .9 
Scutellum with a median longitudinal and two lateral 
furrows I occiput not margined? propodeum with two submedian 
longitudinal granulated furrows (Peck s^ a^,, 1964, fig. 
246) ' Horismenus Walker 
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9. Propodeum with distinct median carina set in groove! 
a"bdomen sessile or rarely subsessile Bntedon Dalman 
Propodeum with two submedian longitudinal carinae diverging 
from base and turning sideways at apex to join the complete 
and well developed lateral plicae; abdomen distinctly petio-
latel pronotum with antero-lateral arms long and narrow, 
anterior margin deeply concave (PI. 19f fig. E)| third val-
vulae short, movably articulated with second valvifers (PI. 
19, fig, J) J subgenital plate with anterior margin strai^t, 
posterior margin with a notch in middle (PI. t9» fig. l»)l 
(male genitalia with aedeagus as long as gonobase, apex 
blunt; digitus short \d.th two or three projections (PI, 20t 
fig. M; Materston, 19t5i figs. 2 C & H). • .Pedlobius Walker 
10. Marginal vein moderately arched, anteriorly with weak and 
dense setae; id.ng disc densely setose; antenna uniformly 
setose; propodeum with narrow emargination embracing 
petiole, latter sometimes very long; abdomen usually broad; 
clypeal margin subtruncate; thorax frequently reticulate. . 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . .Chrvsocharls Poerster 
Marginal vein stralgjlit, with sparse and rather strong setae; 
wing disc sparsely setose; antenna with some whorls of 
setae; propodeum broadly emarglnate; not embracing short 
petiole; abdomen usually more or less elongate; clypeal 
margin usually roundly protruding; thorax finely alutaceous. 
Omphale Haliday 
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7. &enus Chrysonotomyla Ashiaead 
Chrysonotomyla Ashmeafl, 1904» Mem. Cameg. Mvis>. t i 544* 
Type-spedesi Eulophus aurlpunctatus A^mead, 
The genus Chrysonotonryla was proposed by Ashmead (1904 a) 
for the species BttloT?hu8 auripunctatus Ashmead. Becentlyt 
Boucek (1977a)declared the genus Achrvsocharls Giraul t as 
synonym of Chrysonotomyla Ashmead, The d is t inguishing charac-
t e r s of t h i s genus have been given by Ashmead (1904 a ) . The 
present w r i t e r suggested some new generic charac ters Which 
are as follows* Pronotum with pos t e r io r margin much curved, 
a n t e r o - l a t e r a l angles acute (PI . 16, f i g , D)| f i r s t v a l v i f e r s 
t r i angu la r \idth basal and apical angles a t d i f ferent l eve l s 
(P I . 16, f i g . J) I t h i r d valvulae shor t , movably a r t i c u l a t e d 
with second va lv i f e r s (PI . 16, f i g , K)i outer p l a t e s of 
ov ipos i to r long, narrow a t base with a submarginal r idge 
along basal two-third of doi^aal margin (PI , 16, f i g . L) i male 
g e n i t a l i a with gonobase s l i g h t l y longer than aedeagus, d ig i tus 
with s ing le project ion (PI . 20, f i g . K). 
Key to some o r i en t a l species of Chrvsonotomvj.a Ashmead, 
based on females 
1, F i r s t funiole segment d i s t i n c t l y longer than wide, more 
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than one-half the length of pedioell second funiole 
segnent ahout tvloe as long as vrlde) postnarglnal vein 
as long as or longer than stlgmal velnj dorsum of head 
smooth I propodeiim smooth and vdthout meftlati carina, , ,2 
..^ f i r s t funiole segment d is t inc t ly wider than long, 
one-third the length of pedicel! second funiole segment 
more than twice as long as wide Cferriere, 19311 fig« I)l 
postmarginal vein much shorter than stigmal veini 
dorsum of head punctate? propodeum with median carina, , 
. • . • £ . BJ^ ftm^QP.tllgffafi (Perriere) 
2, Sore wings elongate* more than twice as long as wide* 
apex xtjunded} suhmarginal and marginal veins with 2 and 
16 setae respectively (PI. 16* f ig , 0 ) | postmarginal 
vein as long as stigmal vein (PI,. 16, f ig . H)i costal 
ce l l long and narrow} antennae with 2 ring segments, • , 
• « , • • , • « * * « • • • « • » • • ^ , ^errl,ohJ, sp, n» 
. ^ Pore wings hroad* less than twice as long as wide, apex 
broadly roundedi submarginal and marginal veins with 
3 and 12 setae respectively (PI, 16* f ig , 0)j post-
marginal vein longer than i t igna l vein (PI. 16, f ig . P)j 
costal ce l l very smalll antennae with 1 ring segm^it, . 
£ . J^tlPQ^tq sp. n . 
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(Plate 16, f igs ; JUM) 
Head." Orange yellov» e l l ^ t l y vdder than long In 
facial view (0,44tO»4 nmOl f3M)ntovertex s l l ^ t l y longer than 
wide, width ono-third the t o t a l head widthi oce l l i red, 
arranged in equilateral t r iangle , l a t e ra l ocel l i lees than 
the i r own diameters from orlaital margin and twice t h e i r own 
diameters from occipital margini eyes red and sparsely setosel 
antennae inserted at lower level of eyes} prominence between 
antennal sockets ahout one-half the vddth of frons between 
eyes; malar space much shorter than eye widthj malar sutures 
absents mandibles t r identa te with two acute teeth and a 
truncation Which i s serrated ( f ig . <!)» maxillary and labia l 
palpi each 1-se@caented ( f ig , B), 
Antennae (fig# C)... Yellowish brown except scape which 
i s yellowi T-segnented excluding 2 ring segments; scape 
cylindrical , s ix times as long as wide (0.18»0.03 mm); pedicel 
more than twice as long as wide, longer than f i r s t funiole 
segment and subegual to second; funicle 2*segmented, f i r s t 
one and a half times as long as wide, second twice as long as 
wide and longer than f i r s t ; club 3-segmented, five times as 
long as wide, much longer than funiole* 
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Thorax ( f ig . E).» YellowlBh except scutum and mid of 
soutellum with metallic green reflections j pronotum with poete-
r i o r margin much curved bearing two pairs of small setae* antero-
lateraX angles acute ( f ig . B) f scutum and soutellum re t iou la t t ly 
sculptured and each with a pair of long setae and without 
longitudinal groovest parapsidal furrows dis t inct anteriorly) 
mesopostpha^gna reaching just beyond the propodeum; propodeum 
without median carina, 
gore wings (f ig, G) •- Hyaline* more than twice as long 
as wide (1,2^to^56 mm)t rounded a t apext a l ine of hairs extend-
ing distad of the stigmal vein to the wing margin* space between 
the l ine and front wing margin bare* another ha i r l ine (cubital) 
extending obliquely apex of subraarginal vein to the base of 
outer wing margini costal c e l l shorter than marginal vein and 
with 2 small setael submarginal and marginal veins with 2 and 
16 setae respectively! postmarginal vein as long as stigmal vein 
(0.0810,08 mm) (f ig . H); marginal fringe short, spaced by a 
distance equal to one-third t he i r length. 
Hind winga«- Hj^ine* four and a half times as long as 
wide (0.63*0.14 nBi)J marginal fringe one-third the wing width* 
spaced by a distance equal to one-fourth the i r length. 
Legs.- Orange yellowi t a r s i 4-jointed; middle t i b i a l 
spur S o r t e r than basi tarsus. 
. U3 -
Abdomen (f ig, I ) . - Yellow except dorsum vdth three 
brovm transverse bands i longer than head and thorax together 
(0,88«0#82 mm) I ovipositor s l i ^ t l y exserted* arising ftwm 
base of abdominal venteri f i r s t valvifers tr iangular vdth 
basal and apical angles at different levels (fig» J)s ante* 
r i o r n^rgin of basal part of second valvifers much curved 
and tJ-shapedt third valvulae three times as long as widOf 
one-sixth the length of second valvifers <fig, K)f outer 
plates of ovipositor long, narrow at base with a submarginal 
ridge along basal three-fourth of outer margin ( f ig . L), 
female length* 1*7 mm. 
Male. 
Hesembles female except in the following oharaoterss 
Antennae with 1 ring segment i scape five and a half 
times as long as wide (0*17<0.03 mm); pedicel twice as long 
as wldel club four times as long as wide (0,16»0,04 mm) (fig. 
M)J costal ceU without setael marginal vein with 11 setael 
postmarginal vein longer than stigmal vein; abdominal dorsum 
with 6 transverse brown bands? male genitalia with gonobase 
as long as aedeagus, digitus short of uniform width and with 
single projection, aedeagal ehaft long and blunt (PI. 20, 
fig. K.), 
Vale lengths 0.98 am. 
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Holotype §. INDIAi Ut ta r Pradesh, Alisarh» Jawahar 
Park ex P s y l l i d i n leaf g a l l s of Srewla asiati^oa Idnn , , 
2.1X.1975 (g . Yourms 3^an>. 
Para-feyDes* 8 §, 1 0 (same data as holotype)• 
This species i s named for Dr. &.J. Kerr ich, i n recogni-
t ion of h i s contritoution-ito our knowledge of the Ghaloidoidea, 
Chrysonotoayia l a t i p e n n i s sp ,n , 
(P la te 16, f i g s . N-P) 
gemale. 
Head.- Dark vdlth meta l l i c green r e f l ec t i ons except 
clypeal region \iihich i s yellow and r e t i c i i l a t e ly sculptured, 
wider than long i n fac ia l views frontovertex as wide as long, 
width more than one-third the t o t a l head widlSii o c e l l i yellow-
i s h , arranged i n equ i l a t e ra l t r i a n g l e , l a t e r a l oce l l i by t h e i r 
own diameters from oiflDital margin and twice t h e i r own diameters 
from occ ip i t a l margint eyes red and smootlij antennae inse r ted 
above lower leve l of eyesi malar space S o r t e r than eye width J 
malar sutures ahsentl maxillary and l a b i a l pa lp i each 1-segmented, 
Antennae ( f i g , H) . - Yellowish brown except scape which 
i s yellow, 7-segmented excluding 1 r ing segment| scape cyl ind-
r i c a l , s l i g h t l y more than f ive times as long as wide (0.16» 
0,03 mm)I pedicel twice as long as wide, longer than f i r s t 
funicle segmenti funicle 2-segmented, f i r s t one and a ha l f 
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times as long as wide, second twice as long as wide and 
subtly longer than first i club 3-segmented, five times as 
long as wide (0»15»0,03 ram), nwoh longer than funicle. 
Thorax.- Scutum, parapside, axillae except base, mid 
of soutellum, propodeum, meso and meta stemites dax^ with 
metallic reflections^ rest of the thorax yellowi parapsidal 
furrows distinct anterlorlyi scutum and scutellum with 4 
and 2 setae respectively! propodeum smooth without median 
carina* 
< 
gore wings (f ig, 0 ) . - Hyaline, less than twice as 
long as 'Wide, apex broadly rounded; ,a l ine of ha i rs extiending 
distad of the stiffnal vein to the wing margin, space between 
the l ine and front margin of wing bare, another ha i r l ine 
(cubital) extending obliquely apex <?f submarginal vein -co the 
base of outer wiiig margini costal c^ll veiy narrow, much 
shorter than marginal veins submarginal and maiginal veins 
with 5 and 12 setae respectively! postmarglnal vein longer than 
stigmal vein (f ig . P)! marginal fringe short , spaced by a 
distance equal to one-third t he i r length, 
^Ind wings,- Hyaline, five times as long as wide! 
marginal fringe about one-half the wing width, spaced by a 
distance equal to one-fourth the i r length. 
Figs. ^M. C^TOsmtoia.iaa }iS3Sl^]sX, sp, n« 
A, Mandible, $ 
0, AatermA* ^ 
D, Pronotum, $ 
B, Propodeum and part of "bhorax in dorsal view,§ 
?• Sculpture of soutum, § 
•a. Pore wing, Q 
H, Part of fore wiii^ "^en^tion, Q 
1 . Abdomen in dorsal view, Q 
' J . F i rs t valvifer , $ 
K, Second valvlfer and third valvula, Q 
L* Outer plate of ovipositor, Q 
M« Antenna, 0 
Figs* H.P. Chrvsonotomvia X^tlpffln^a sp^ n. 
N, Antenna, ^ 
0, Fore vdng, J 
P. Part of fore wing venation, 0 
PLATE 16 
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I»eas.» tellovdsh White except coxae Which are s l i ^ t l y 
iafusoatedl t a r s i 4-jointedl middle t i b i a l spur shorter than, 
basitarsus* 
ibdomen.*' Yellow except base of dorsum and venter 
completely dark vrlth metallic reflect ions! longer than head 
and thorax togetheri ovipositor s l ight ly exserted, ar is ing 
from base of abdominal venter. 
Female length* 1.15 mm, 
Holotvpe g, IWDIAt TJttar Pradesh* Aligaih, Hardwagunj 
ex in leaf gal ls of Mai^fera ;tiid:^c^ Xinn., 51.xii . l974 
<I# Younus Khan). 
Paratvpeif. 2 ^ (same data as holotype), 
8. Genus Heoohrvsooharis Kurdjumov 
Weochrvsool^ar^s Kurdlumov. 1912, Mm* Stti. BsSL-t 12i 255. 
Type-species I lfe(?qhJygQffih^ alff. ajW^Q J^r^ lf^ ^ Kurdjumov, 
The genus Heoohrvsooharis was proposed by Krudjumov 
(1912) for the species Heochrvsoohans immaoulat^g Krudjumov. 
Egrrioh (1969) synonymiatd the genus PToaortgg Iherlng with 
Heochrvaocharis Krudjumov, Hecently, Boucsfc (1977) revalidated 
A 
the genus Proaorj.aB Ihering on the basis of having carinae on 
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mid of propodeum. The speclmena under study run well to 
the genus yeoohrygoohar^s Kurdjumov In keys to genera pwposed 
-bf Klkol'ekaya (1952) and P e ^ 3^ a^. (1964). The present 
writer sug^sted some new gaieric characters which are as 
followsJ I'ronotum of unifoim width* anterior margin slightly 
concave, posterior margin more or less straight (PI. 17, fig. 
Dl PI. 18, fig. B)i first valvlfers triangular with basal and 
apical angles at different levels (PI. 17» fig. I»l PI. 18, 
fig, 1)1 third valvulae short, movahly articulated with second 
valvifers (PI, 17» fig. Mi PI, 18, fig. J) I suhgenltal plate 
narrow, posterior margin with a semicircular notch in middle 
(PI, 17f fig. Oi PI, 18, fig. I»)l male genitalia with gonotoase 
as long as aedeagus, each digitus with 2 projections (PI. 20, 
fig, L), 
Key to Indian species of Ueochrvsocharis Kurdjumov, 
based on females 
1, Disc of fore wings wlt^ i hyaline seta©; costal cell of 
fore wings much shorter than marginal vein; postmarginal 
vein ehorter than stlgmal vein, • . . . . . . , . . , 2 
Disc of fo3?e wings with coarse setae; costal cell of 
fore wings slightly shorter than marginal velai post-
marginal vein as long as stlgmal vein (PI. 18, figs, 
0 & P) I subaarginal and marginal veins with 2 and 10 
setae respectively! pedicel twice as long as wide, club 
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three and a half times as long as wide 
. . • . . , . * . K. mhi-pemds sp. n . 
2. U r s t fianiole segment Shorter than second I second 
fimiole segment longer than wide (PI, 17» f ig . C)l scape 
five times as long as widel club four times as l<mg as 
wide* marginal vein witb 16 setael axi l lae vdthout t ran-
sverse sutures. • • » . . • * . . .f. ^?Rl;tP?^TA^ sp. n, 
„,,.. Funicle segments f i r s t and second suhequal in length I 
second fun ide segment as Icrng as wide (PI* 18» f ig . i )} 
scape four times as long as widet olub three times as 
long as widel marginal vein with 9 setael axi l lae with 
transverse sutures. • • . . • • • • | [ . metallious sp. n . 
y^cnrysoc^arls hya^iPgayAa sp* ^* 
(Plate 17, f ig s . A .^P) 
Peaale. 
Head.- Bark with metallic bluish reflections and r e t i -
oulately sculptured, wider than long in facial view! fronto-
vertex a l i ^ t l y wider than long, width onf-half the t o t a l head 
width! ocel l i white, arranged in obtuse t r iangle , l a t e r a l 
ocel l i I t s s than the i r own diameters from orbi ta l and occipital 
margins separately! eyes red and smooth! aalar space one-half 
the eye width! i ^ l a r sutures absent! anteiviae inserted above 
lower level of eyeei prominence between antennal sockets one-
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fourth the width of frons between eyesi scrohes deep and 
convergent above? frontal fork with aims obtusely diverging, 
apices touching the lamer o i^ i t a l marginsi mandibles t r iden-
t a t e with two acute and one rudimentary teeth ( f ig . A) s 
maxillary and labia l palpi each l-segmsnted ( f ig . B). 
Antennae (fig* C) , - Tellowish brown except basal two-
thlrd of scape vSiioh i s whitct T-'Segmentod excluding 2 ind i s -
t inc t ring segments I scape oylindrioalt five and half times as 
long as widel pedicel one and a half times as long as wide* 
s u b t l y longer than f i r s t funiole segmenti funicle 2-segmsnted, 
f i r s t as long as wide and shorter than second, second dis t inct ly 
longer than widel club ^-segmented, four times as long as wide 
(0.17»0,04- mm), longer than funiole. 
TjioTQX ( f ig . B>.- Dark with metallic bluish green 
reflections! dorsum re t icula te ly sculpturedl pronotum of uni-
form widtht anterior margin s l ight ly concsve* posterior margin 
a t x a i ^ t , bearing 5 pairs of setae ( f ig . D) s parapsidal furrows 
dis t inct anteriorly and faint posteriorly! scutum and scutellum 
with 4 and 2 setat respectiviAys nesopostphragma not reaching 
beyond the propodeuas propodtom without median carlaa* 
Fore w;ing9 (f ig. G).- Hyaline, sligihtly less than twice 
as long as wide (0.94«0.5 i») l rounded at apex; disc with 
hyaline setae? a l ine of halara extending obliquely apex of 
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submarginal vein to the \>a.ee of outer wing marginl costal 
ce l l narrow, shorter than marginal veini submarginal and 
marginal veins with.2 and 16 setae respectively! postmarglnal 
vein well developed, shorter than stigmal vein ( f ig . H); 
marginal fringe short, spaced by a distance equal to one^half 
the i r length. 
Hind wings.^ Hyaline, six times as long as wide J disc 
with hyaline setael marginal fringe,long, one-half the wing 
width. 
Legs ( f igs . I-K).* White except coxae which are daife 
browni t a r s i 4-jointedi middle t i b i a l spur shorter than basi -
tarsus ( f ig , J ) . 
Abdomen.- Brown with metallic reflect ions, s l ight ly 
longer than head and thorax together, ovipositor s l ight ly 
e^oserted, arising from basal one-third of abdominal venter; 
f i r s t valvifers tr iangular with bas^l and apical angles at 
different levels (fig* L)i th i rd valvulae three and a half 
timos as long as wide, one-fifth the length of second valvifers 
( f ig , M)l outer plates of ovipositor s l ight ly longer than 
second valvifers ( f ig . IJ) { subgenital plate narrow, poster ior 
margin with a small semicircular notch in middle ( f ig . 0 ) . 
Female length* 1.38 mm. 
PLATE 17 
Figs. i^I*. Heoohrysooharis hyaljLpgrfflt^ sp. n . 
JU Mandible, J 
B, Maxillary and labial palpi , } 
C, Antenna, § 
3). Prono-fcum, $ 
B. Propodeum and pairt of thorax.in dorsal view,J 
f* Sculpture of scutum, § 
Cr« Fore wing, } 
H# Part of fore wing venation, ^ 
I» Part of tore leg, j 
J . Part of middle leg , -} 
K. Part of hind leg, J 
I.. First valvifer, J 
M. Second valvifer and third valvula, § 
N. Outer plate of ovipositor, } 
0, Subgenital plate, { 
P. Antenna, 0 
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PLATE 17 
O • 2 5 mn 
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Male. 
Hesembles female except in the following characters* 
Scape four times as long as videl funiole segments 
first and second subequal, each distinctly longer than videi 
club five and a half times as long as vride (fig* P) I fore 
wings twice as long as wide (0,88i0,44 maOt suhmarginal vein 
with 3 setael postmargirial vein about as long as stigmal vein 
(0.05»0.05 mm)I male genitalia with gonobase as long as aedea-
gus, digitus short and with 2 projections, aedeagal shaft 
short and blunt (PI, 20, fig» I.), 
Male length* 1.01 ma, 
Holotvpe §• INDIA* tit tar Pradesh, Aligaih, University-
Campus, ft3t Coccus sp. on ^ r i o a papaya. 1.v. 1977 (M* Xounus Khan) 
yaratvpes. 3 Q.< 1 0 (same data as holotype). 
y ?^<?h3?ys9chag^Bi metallicua sp. n . 
(Plate 18, f igs . A-I) 
Female. 
2ta4»- ^ark with metallic bluish reflections and 
reticulately sculptured, wider than long in f&oial viewi faron-
tovertex as long as wide, width sligjhtly less than one-half the 
total head width! ocelli White, arranged in obtuse triangle. 
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l a t e r a l ocel l i toy the i r own diameters from eye and occipital 
marginal eyes red and sparasely setose I antennae inserted above 
lower level of eyesj prominaioe between antennal socfcets one-
fourth the width of frons between eyesI malar space shorter 
than eye widthi malar sutures absenti mandibles t r identa te 
with two acute and one rudimentary teeth; maxillaiy and labia l 
palpi each 1~se^ented, 
Antennae ( f ig , A),« Dark except scape which i s yellow, 
7»segmented excluding 2 indis t inct ring segments s scape four 
times as long as wide (0.13i0.03 mm)I pedicel sligfiitly longer 
than wide» s l i ^ t l y longer than f i r s t funlcle segment i funicle 
2«segmentedt segments f i r s t and second subequal, each about as 
long as wideI club 3-segmentedf s l ight ly less than three times 
as long as wide» much longer than funicle, 
ghorax (fig, C) , - Iteirk with metallic bluish reflections 
and re t icula te ly sculpturedi pronotum with anterior margin 
s l i ^ t l y concave, posterior margin s l i ^ t l y curved bearing 
3 pairs of setae ( f ig , B) | parapsidal furrows indicating 
anteriorly^ reaching upto acutellum by grooves! scutum wider 
than long and with 4 setae i ^ c h parapside with a transverse 
sutures scutellum as long as wide and with a pair of setaet 
mesopostphragm short, not reaching beyond the propodeumi 
propodeum smooth and without median carina. 
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Fore wlnga.~ Hyaline, tvd.ce as long as wide, disc 
with hyaline setaeJ a line of hairs extending obliquely apex 
of suhmarginal vein to the base of outer wing margin; costal 
cell shorter than marginal veini submarginal and marginal 
veins vdth 2 and 9 setae respectively (fig. 2>)i postmarginal 
vein well developed, shorter than stigmal vein (fig, E)i 
marginal fringe short, spaced by a distance equal to one-third 
their length. 
Hind vpma»» Hyaline, five and a half times as long 
as wide, disc with hyaline setael marginal fringe long, one-
half the wing width. 
legs (figs. F-H),- White except coxae which are browni 
middle tibial spur shorter than basitarsus (fig, S ) , 
- - 1 
Ibdomgn.- Brown with metallic bluish reflections, 
about as long as head and thorax together! ovipositor slightly 
exserted, arising from basal one-third of abdominal venter; 
ttrst valvlfers triangular with basal and apical angles at 
different lev tie (fig. 1 ) ; third valvulae two and a half times 
as long as wide and about one-fifth the length of second 
valvlfers (fig. J) ; outer plates of ovipositor slightly shorter 
than second valvifers (fig, £); subgenital plate narrow, 
anterior margin deeply concave, posterior margin with a notch 
in middle (fig. 1), 
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Female length» 1,05 ma. 
Holotvpe §• INTXCAJ Eamatka, Bangalore, ex Qooous sp. 
on Mfflfi4;g9yg^  i3SS3LSSk Hun . , 30.vi.1975 (g. Youni^ Khan). 
yarat.ypea. 2 § (same data as holotype). 
(Plate 18, f igs . M-S> 
Female. 
Heafl.^ Dark with metallic lilulsh reflections and 
re t ioula te ly sculptured, wider than long in facial vieiirj 
f rontoverbex wider than long, width more than one-half the 
t o t a l head widthi ocell i reddish, arranged in obtuse t r iangle , 
l a t e r a l ocel l i less than the i r own diameters from orbi ta l and 
by the i r own diameters from occipital margini eyes red and 
sparsely setosei antennae inserted just above lower level of 
oyest prominence between antennal sockets one-third the width 
of frons between eyeai malar space shorter than eye widthi 
malar sutures absent i mandibles t r identa te with two acute and 
one rudimentary teeth (fig* M)l maxillary and l ab ia l palpi 
each 1* segmented. 
Antennae (f ig . 10 • • 3Jark except scape vftiich i s yellow, 
7-segmented excluding 2 indis t inct ring segments! scape cylin-
dr ica l , four times as long as wide (0.13to.03 mm), about as 
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long as club; pedicel s l ight ly less than twice as long as 
wide I longer than f i r s t fwnicle segment; funicle 2-segmented, 
eegf^&xtB t±TBt and second subequal in length each as long as 
wide; club 3-segmented, three and a half times as long as wide, 
longer than funicle. 
Thorax.- Daifc with metallic bluish reflections and 
re t icula te ly sculptured; parapsidal furrows indicating ante-
r io r ly ; scutum as long as wide and with 2 setae near each 
parapsidal furrow; scutellum with a pair of setae; mesopost-
phragna not reaching beyond the propodeum; propodeum smooth 
and without median carina* 
Fore winfl^ B ( f ig . 0 ) , - Hyaline, s l ight ly l ess than twice 
as long as wide (0.7*0.38 mm), apex .broadly rounded, disc with 
coarse setae; a l ino of hairs ertending obliquely apex of sub-
marginal vein to the base of outer wing margin; costal ce l l 
s l ight ly shorter than marginal vein; submarginal and marginal 
veins with 2 and 10 setae respectively; postmarginal vein well 
developed, as long as stigmal vein ( f ig , P); marginal fringe 
short, spaced by distance equal to one-third t h e i r length. 
fiind wings.- Hyaline; disc with coarse setae; marginal 
fringe long, one-half the wing width. 
Leg? (f igs . Q-S),- Yellowish except coxae which are brown; 
mid t i b i a l spur shorter than basitarsus (f ig, R). 
PLATE 18 
B, pjwmotum, 9 
0, Part of thorax and propodaiui oomplataly la 
dorsal TleWf $ 
D. fose vflng ireaationf $ 
S* Part of fo3» wing •onatioat § 
f, Part of for© logg ^ 
G« Part of alddlo lag^ § 
H« Part of hind logt ^ 
,I» i lrs t valvlfort j 
J, Second valvifeap.and thl3»d vslvula, § 
E, Outer plate of ovlpo8itor» } 
L. Suhgenital plate* $ 
Ficrs* H ^ * %o<s!i?yffl?on^?:{l^ Tm^4i?nimi^ ap*z^* 
M« l!andible« $ 
ir« Antennst ^ 
0« Fore vingt $ 
P, Part of fove %iliig irojaatitai, Q 
Q, Part of fore leg» ^ 
H. Part of middle legi $ 
8, Part of hind leg^  $ 
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PLATEIB 
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A,bdomen»» Dark with metallic bluish reflections, 
s l ight ly shorter than head and thowac together! ovipositor 
s l igh t ly exserted, ar is ing from basal one-*third of abdoncLnal 
venter; third valvulae short , movably art iculated with 
second valvifers . 
Female length* 1.05 mm. 
HolotvToe.y. INDIAs XJttar Pradesh, Aligaili, University 
J^riculture Parm, ex Pulvinaria sp« on Azadirohta indicia. 
10.V.1977 (M» Younus Ehan). 
Paratvt>es. 2 ^ (same data as holotype)* 
9. aenus f^^JQ^^lW, Walker 
Pediobiua Walker, 1846, A^nn. Mag. Hat. His t . . 17» 184. 
Type-speciea* Ebatedon imbre\;is Walker.D.esignated by Ashmead 
(1904 a ) . 
The genus Pediobiua was proposed by Walker (1846). 
Ashmead (1904 a) designated Entedot^ imbreus Walker as type 
species of the genus Pediobius Walker. Gahan (1921) syaony-
mized the genera Psgtt4agrlft99iaQ8 a i raul t and %lple\ff<?1?y9pl,g 
Oirault with Usasaisafi i l ^oerster. Nikol»skaya (1952) 
recognized Pediobiut Walker and Pleurotropia foerster as 
val id genera and separated them on the basis of presence of 
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inoomplete and contplete parapsldal furrows, Gahan <1932), 
S'emere (1953)t Askew (1962), Peck (1963) and Bouoek (1965) J 
synonyndised the genera Pseadacrlas &irault, PleuiotroTaiq 
Foerster, Bji^ o-Dalotaa Foerster, Bupleurotiopiq Girault and 
Clnthaira Cameron respectively with yedlohme Walker. Boucek 
(1965)^ ^^ } declared the genus Mloroterus Splnola to he a Bynonym 
o£ ^edlobias Walker and aald ''As Pedlohlue I s today already 
a well-estahllshed and well-known name. I t i s taken here as 
the valid name for the genus and, consequently, Mj-croterae i 
although older than the former name, i s dropped into synonymy". 
He made a comprehensive study of the European species of the 
genus Pedioblus. The generic ehaiucters proposed by Peck jg^ 
A1* (1964) and Bouoek (-^9^5)1 j apply well on the species 
imder study. The present writer suggested some new generic 
characters which are as followst Pronotum with antero-
l a t e ra l arms long and narrow, anter ior margin deeply concave, 
posterior margin convex (Pi, 19, f ig . B)i f i r s t valvifers 
semlcii^ular with hasal and apical angles at different levels 
(PI. 19» fig* 1)8 thi rd valvxxlae short, movably art iculated 
with second valvifers (PI . 19, f ig , J ) t suhgenltal plate with 
anterior margin s t r a i ^ t , posterior margin with a t r iangular 
notch in middle (PI. 19» f ig. I.)l male genitalia with gonobase 
as long as aedeague, digitus dhort each with 2-3 projectiona 
(PI. 20, f ig . M; Waterston, 1915b.fig. 2, C & H). 
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Key to Bom© Oriental species of Pedioblaa WalkePt 
based on females 
1. MesosoutUffl without ts^ansrerse fold, . ^ . . ^ . . . . . ^ a 
.^ Mesosouti|iB with s t r a i ^ t , deep, transverse fold acioss 
the middle connecting the parapsidal furrows| to^ind 
t h i s fold and extending to the posterior margin i s a 
deept broad, rectangular depression divided by a median 
longitudinal ridge £ . a n o ^ l e Gahan 
2. Slrs t funicle segment more than one and a half times as 
long as wide* second and third d is t inc t ly longer than 
w i d e * • * • • • • « • • • • • • • • • • « • • • » • • itj 
^ Firs t funicle segment atmoet s l i ^ t l y longer than wide, 
second and third sub quadrate or wider than long, • . . 5 
3 . Cubital hair l ine absenti speculum open* # . • • • • • 4 
^ Cubital ha i r l ine present | speculum closed (Tachikawa, 
1976, f ig , 2 c) ; pedicel shorter than f i r s t funicle 
segmentI f i r s t funicle segment s l ight ly l ess than 
twice as long as wide, second one and a half times, 
third sl ightly longer than widel club shorter than 
preceding two fUniole segments together (Tachllcawa, 
1976, f ig , 2 a) . £ . foveolatua (Crawford) 
4 . Pedicel as long as f i r s t funicle segmentj f i r s t ftuiicle 
segment one €ind a half times as long as wide, as long 
as second (Perriere, 1933, f ig . 5a) i postmarginal vein 
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as long as stigmal vein « . •?, palnel Ferriere 
Pedicel much shorter than first ftmicle segment i first 
fimiole segment twice as long as wide* longer than 
second (PI, 19» fig. H) J postmarginal vein longer than 
stigmal vein. • • * • • . • . * . .£1. lonaioorpus sp. n* 
3* Pedicel less than one and a half times as long as vide, 
shorter than first funide segment. .6 
..^  Pedicel one and a half times as long as widct as long 
as first funicle segment I cubital hair line present; 
second and third funicle segn»nts distinctly wider than 
longj cluh longer than preceding two funicle segments 
together, • . . . £ . obtusioeps Boucek 
6, Pedicel as long as widel second and third funicle seg-
ments wider than long (Perriere» 1935, fig. 5 c)l 
lateral strlations on the scutellum very weak, less 
parallel (Perriere, 1933, fig. 6 o>.£. parvulus Perriere 
_^ Pedicel sli^tly longer than wideJ second and third 
funicle segments subquadrate (Perriere, 1933, fig. 5 b)! 
lateral strlations on the scutellum strong subparallel 
(Ferriere, 1933, fig. 6 b) .1. ^ mbreus (Walker) 
Pediobius obtusioepa Boucek* 
(Plate 19. figs. A-M) 
?e^tQ^l^B obtusicepg Boucek, 1963, Acta. sBBi^. |[3^. M^s. 
^aeaa. 36: 47. 
*Reared from spider eggs. However, i t i s included for thp 
purpose of i d e n t i f i c a t i o n . 
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Pemale* (Hedescribed In de ta i l ) , 
2§a^»- Dark with metallic bluish ref lect ions, re t icu-
l a t e ly sculptured and setoset idlder than long in facial viewl 
fi^ntovertex dis t inct ly wider than long* width more than one-
half the to t a l head widthi ocel l i brown, arranged in obtuse 
t r iangle , l a t e i ^ ocel l i by t he i r own diameters from orbi ta l 
and occipital margins separatelyJ frontal fork with arms 
obtusely diverging! eyes silverys malar space as long as eye 
widthi malar sutures absents antennae inserted at lower level 
of eyes I prominence between antennal sockets one-fifth the 
width of frons betv/een eyesf mandibles with two acute teeth 
( f ig . A); maxillaiy and labial palpi each 1-segmented (f ig . B)» 
Jntemiae (fig. C) . - Dark with metallic ref lect ions, 
7-segmented excluding 1 ring segment; scape four times as long 
as wide (0.16*0,04 mm), s l i ^ t l y longer than clubj pedicel one 
and a half times as long as wide, as long as f i r s t funicle 
segment? funicle 3-segmented, segments 1-3 gradually decreas-
ing in length and increasing in width distads f i r s t funicle 
segment dis t inct ly longer than wide* second and th i rd d is t inc-
t l y wider than long; club 2-segmented, s l i ^ t l y more than 
twice as long as wide (0.13*0.06 uan), longer than preceding 
two funicle segments together. 
Thorax (f ig . D).- Dark with metallic bluish green 
reflections! parapsidal furrows dis t inct anteriorly! pronotum 
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with antero-lateral anas long and narrow, anterior margin 
deeply concave* posterior margin convex, posterior su"b-marginal 
ridge distinct bearing 5 pairs of long setae (fig. E); scutum 
with reticulate and scutellum with longitudinal reticulate 
sculpture (fig. D) I scutum and scutellum vith 4 and 2 setae 
respeotivelyj propodeum with a submedian carina diverging back 
wards, mtercarinial space raised. 
Fore win^e (fig. ! * ) . • Hyaline, twice as long as wide 
(1.15*0.52 mm), sparsely setosel cubital hair line p3M5sent, 
speculum olosedj costal cell much shorter than marginal vein; 
submarginal and marginal veins with 2 and 12 setae respectively? 
postmarginal vein slightly shorter than stigmal vein (fig. G) i 
a row of 14 setae beneath the marginal veini marginal fringe 
short,, spaced by a distance equal to one-third their length. 
!^ ind wings." Hyaline, four and a half times as long as 
wide (0,86>0.19 mm)J marginal fringe short, spaced by a distance 
equal to one-third their length. 
Lsss.- Coxae, trochaaters, femora and tibiae of all 
legs dark with metallic bluish reflections, tarsi of fore legs 
completely and pretarsus of mid and hind legs brownish, tarsal 
joints 1-3 of mid and hind legs white? fore legs with two small 
tibial spurs; middle tibial spur longer than basitarsus; hind 
tibial spur long, sli^tly longer than basitarsus (fig. H). 
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Abdomen.» Petlolate, dark vdth metallic bluish reflec-
tions, shorter than head and thorax together; first abdominal 
tergite well developedt reaching beyond the mid of abdomens 
ovipositor slightly exserted, arising from basal one-half of 
abdominal venters first valvifers semicircular with basal and 
apical angles at differ^it levels (fig, I) t second valvifers 
long and narrow, more or less of unifoim width, anterior margin 
of basal part much curved, U-shapedi third valvulae twice as 
long as wide, one«»tenth the second valvifers (fig. J ) ; outer 
plates of ovipositor slightly shorter than -second valvifers 
(fig, K)$ subgenital plate of uniform width with anterior margin 
strai^t, posterior margin with,triangular notch in middle 
(fig. L), 
Female lesigtht 1,58 mm, 
Male. 
Sesembles female except in the following charactersJ 
Pedicel sli^tly shorter than first funicle segments 
second funicle segment sli^tly longer tl:^ an wide; club as long 
as preceding two funicle segments together (fig. M)s fore wings 
sli^tly less than twice as long as wide (0,85»0.46 mm); 
abdomen much shorter than thorax; male genitalia with gonobase 
as long as aedeagus, digitus short with 5 pro;|ections, aedeagal 
shaft short and blunt (PI. 20, fig, ft). 
Male lengths 0,98 mm. 
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The specific characters proposed hy Boucek (1965) ; for 
the species Pedlohms dhtnsloeps Bouoek apply well on the 
Indian material except minor differences Which do not appear 
sufficient to make i t a new species.This species is reported for 
the f i r s t time from India. 
Material examined.- 8 Q, 1 0, INDIAt fia;Jasthan, Udaipur, 
ex eggs of spider, on Citras sp , , 2.x. 1975 (j^. Younus Khan). 
PedloMus longioorxms sp. n. 
(Plate 19f f igs . H & 0) 
Female. 
Head.- Baik with metallic "bluish reflections and re t icu-
la te ly sculptured, wider than long in facial view; frontovertex 
twice as wide as long, width more than one-half the t o t a l head 
widthi ocell i red, arranged in obtuse t r iangle , l a t e ra l ocel l i 
by the i r own diameters from orbital and closed to occipital 
margins; eyes silveiy and smooth; malar space s l ight ly shorter 
than eye width; malar sutures absent; antennae inserted at 
lower level of eyes. 
Antennae (fig. IT).- Dark brown, 7-8egmented excluding 
2 ring segments; scape cylindrical , six times as long as wld« 
(0.5*0.05 mm), longer than club; pedicel one and a half times 
as long as wide» shorter than f i r s t funicle segment; funlcle 
3-segmented; f i r s t funlcle segment twice as long as wide, longer 
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than following segments separately; segments second and third 
subequal in lengthp each one and a half times as long as wideJ 
club 2-segmented, two and a half times as long as wide (0.19» 
0.07 mm)» shoirter than preceding two funicle segments together, 
IDhorax,^ ' Dark with metallic bluish reflections and 
reticulately sculptured; parapsidal furrows distinct anteriorly 
by depressions! scutum and scutellum with 6 and 2 setae respec-
tively! propodeum with median carinae. diverging posteriorly. 
Fore wj-ggs.- Hyaline, twice as long as wide (1,85«0.92 
mm) I costal cell broad, shorter than marginal vein? cubital 
hair line absent, speculum open; submarginal and marginal veins 
with 3 and 21 setae respectively (fig. 0)i marginal fringe 
short, spaced by a distance equal to one-third their length. 
Hind wings.- Hyaline, four tijaes as long as wide? 
marginal fringe short, spaced by a distance equal to one-third 
their length. 
Pore legs.- Dark except mid-longitudinal area of tibiae 
and basal three tarsal Joints White. • 
Middlq legs.- Dark except apex of femora, base and 
apical half of tibiae and basal three tarsal joints White. 
Hind legs.- Colouration same as middle legs. 
PLATE 19 
Figs. A-M, ;^ ftdj otolua obtusioeps Bouoek 
JU Mandible, J 
B. Maxillary and labial palpi, J 
C. Antenna, ^  
D. Part of thorax in dorsal view, § 
E. Pronotum, } 
P. fo^e wing, § 
G. Part of fore wing venation, J 
H. Par t of hind leg, ^ 
I, First valvifer, J 
J, Second valvlfer and third valvula, J 
K, Outer plate of ovipositor, J 
L, Subgenital plate,J 
!• Antenna, 6 
Figs. N & 0. Pfidiobitts lpi^ fii.ff^ yTWa. ^P* ^* 
N. Antenna, J 
0, Fore wing venation, J 
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O 12 mm 
PLATE 19 
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Abdomen." Bro\mlshf with purplish reflections, longer 
than head and thorax together? f i r s t abdominal t e rg i t e one-
fotirth the abdominal length; ovipositor s l i ^ t l y exserted, 
arising from base of abdominal venter. 
Female length* 2,5 mm. 
Holotype Q, HTDIA* tJttar Pradesh, Aligaife, Univarsity 
Campus,"ex IHpterous pupae, 10.lx,1977 (M» Younus Khan^. 
l^aratypes. 2 ^ (same data as holotype). 
PLAIB 20 
F igs , ^ N , Male gen i t a l i a : 
1. Tetmst lohus jLn^l?^^ sp* n . 
^' e^trastichus M^SX sp* n. 
^* Teti^st tdhua ffln^^opJ^A^ Bp* n . 
^* Tetraatiol-^ua a^nptoltaj^ sp, n , 
^» Tetrast ichaa na in i t a l ens i s ^sp > "n, 
®» ^etrasticlyua flavus sp, n.^  
H. ^e-tiaatiohua pietallioua sp, n . 
X* Oletrastichaa a . - jgy^at^ sp . n . 
J . SimtomoBPhvrum ttdajpurensis sp . n . 
£:• ChryBonotomvia ^eyrjcM, sp . n . 
^* ITeoohrysocharis l^ya^^pym^a sp; n . 
M» gediobiua obtuaioeps Boucek 
N. Scotolinx quadr i s t r i a t a Subba Rao & Banjamani 
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PAHP I I 
V. FiBCCLIl APHBLINIDAB THOMSON 
INTBDDTJCTION 
The genus Aphellnus was f i r s t proposed by Balman (1820)* 
This i s generally considered as type genus of the family 
Aphelinidae* Westwood (1833 a,h) proposed three general 
Ptero-Dtr^» JUconioneurus and Cocoophagus under the group parasi-
t i c B^enoptera, Later, he (1840) placed them in the subfamily 
Bnoyrtides of the family Chaloididae, Kees (1834) erected the 
genus Mvina, Walker (1839) synonymized Agonioneurus Westwood 
and Cocoophagus Westwood with Aphellnus Dalman. The same author 
(1846) revalidated the genus Cocoophagus Westwood. 
Foerster (1856) discarded the genera Aphelinus Dalman 
and Agonioneurus Westwood, and placed Myina ITees and his four 
newly proposed general Hesidia, Trlchaporus. G.vrolasla and Myima 
in the family Mylnoldae» He (1878) proposed the family 
Coccophagoidae and described two new genera* E^carala and 
Cei^trodora in i t . 
Thomson (1876) revalidated the genus Aphelin^us Dalman 
and proposed the t r ibe Aphelinina, Howard (1881) raised the 
t r ibe Aphelinina to the subfamily rank Aphelinlnae. He (1894 a 
& c, 1895 a A b , 1898 and 1900) proposed nine genei^J Ablerus. 
Aflpiatotitihagug. £rsLS£al£ii, Plu^gSMt Aneristus. ???yissQp1:?3CTa» 
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Arohenomus* Azotus and Aphrtis in the subfamily Aphellninao, 
ishmeaa (1904. a) considered Aphelinlnae as subfamily of 
Eulophldae and divided it Into two tribes* Aphelininl and 
Pteroptrieinlf principally based on the number of tarsal Joints, 
Ho gave new name Prospaltalia to Prosualta Howard, since the 
later vaa preoccupied by a genus described by Walker (1857) In 
lepidoptera. 
Howard (1907) uphold/>A^hmead (1904 a) in dividing the 
subfamily Aphelininae into two tribes* Aphellninl and 
Pteroptrlolnl. further, ho proposed four genera, Cales. Caeca. 
Bardy?.ls and Artas in the tribe Pteroptrioini, He for the first 
time omphasiaed the character of presence or absence of speculim 
in classifying the genera having 5-3ointed tarsi, 
Schmieadmocflit (1909) again demoted the subfamily 
Apheliniiiae to the rani of tribe Aphellninl and the tribes* 
Aphellninl and Pteroptriplnl to the rank of eubtrlbes Aphellnlna 
and Pteroptrlclna respectively. 
Merest (1912) followed Schmiedekaecht (1909) In dividing 
the tribe Afelininos into two subtribes, Afellnos and Pteroptrlnos, 
He described 25 genera and 156 species In the tribe Ae<^lnlnos, 
Glrault (1915) considered Aphelininae as subfamily of 
Encyrtidae and followed Ashmead (1904 a) and Howard (1907) in 
dividing the subfamily Into two tribes* Aphellninl and 
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Ft^roptrlcini, He proposed two genera, CooooTahagoides and 
^vQ<memella m Aphellnlnl and two geneia, Apteroptrlx and 
Heocasoa In Pteroptrioini* The same author (I9I1 • 1916^0) 
proposed the genera, Euderomphale and gmrddlsoapttB in Apheliainae. 
Vireck (1916) for the first time raised the suhfamily 
Iphellninae to the family rank Aphelinidae, Further, he raised 
the tribes! Aphellnlai and Pteroptriclni to the subfamily lank, 
Iphelininae and Pteroptrlcinae respectively. Mercet (1930) 
added a third subfamily Calesinae to the family Ajihelinidae in 
order to accommodate the genus Calee Hov^rd. 
Compere (1936) described 10 genera and 80 species of 
Aphelinidae, of which one genus and 12 species were new to 
science^ He provided separate keys to species of all the genera 
described by him. 
Mani (1938) followed Ashmead (1904 a) in retaining 
Aphelininae as a subfamily of Bulophidae* He named the tribes 
Aphelinini and Pteroptrioini as Aphelinariae and Pteroptricariae 
respectively. He recorded 7 genera and 14 species in Aphelinariae 
and one genua and one species in Pteroptricariae from Indian 
T>9 Santis (1946) demoted the family Coccophagoidae 
?oerst«r to the rank of subfamily Coccophaginae. Further, he 
divided the family Aphelinidae into three subfiamilies* Calesinae, 
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Aphellninae and Coccophaglna©, mainly based on the shape of 
fore vrlngs, arrangement of dlscal setae» number of tarsal joints 
and presence or absence of speculum in fore wings. He dropped 
the subfamily Pteroptiloinae and distributed its general 
Kretmooems Haldeman to the subfamily Aphelininacf and Casca 
Howard, Bardvlis Howard, irt^s Howard, Ptero-ptrix Westwood and 
Arohenopius Howard to the subfamily Coccophaglnae. The same 
author (1948) recorded 14 genera and 38 species of Aphellnidae 
from Argentina, of v/hich 5 species were new to science. 
Muesebeck $1 !!• (1951) followed Ashmead (1904 a) and 
Mani (1938) in regarding Aph^ininae as subfamily of l^lophidae. 
They catalogued 18 genera and 89 species from America and north 
of Mexico• 
Uikol'stoya (1952) gave a key to 20 genera of the family 
Aphelinidae from TT.S.S.R. She discarded the system of classify-
ing the family Aphelinidae into subfamilies and tribes adopted 
by previous workers. She (1963) proposed two genera Aphelosoma 
and Beatiola in Aphelinidae. 
Sheaquiere (1955) placed the genera Briaporus Waterston, 
SW9t4?<?tta Compere, E\Bryls<?hla Riley and Mviocnema Ashmead in 
his newly proposed subfamily Eriaporinae of the family Aphelinidae. 
c 
Subba Hao (19^9) synonyoiaed the genus Briaporus Waterston with 
Preanaoidea Oirault and shifted it to the family Pteromalidae. 
Shafee (1975) rtiifted the genera Burviechia Riley, MYJocn^a^ 
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Ashmead and Eurylsohomyia Olrault to his newly proposed family 
Euryisohidae. 
Xlem (t956) emphasiaed for the first time the generic 
importance of pronotum» subgenital plate and external female 
genitalia. He described 7 genera and 11 species from Great 
Britain, These <9iaracterQ have been later used by Agarwal 
(1964 a,b)» Hikol»8kaya and Jasnosh (1966)» Hayat (1971 a,b), 
Shafee (1973) and Shafee and Ehan (1978). In this respect his 
woifc may be taken as a new approach to the classification of 
the genera giving more stability to them, 
Peck (1963) catalogued 19 gaiera and 121 species of 
Aphelinidae from the ITearotic region. Peck ^ jjl, (1964) 
followed Fikol*sfcaya (1952) in discarding the system of classi-
fying the family Aphelinidae into subfamilies and tribes adopted 
by previous workers. They gave a key to 19 genera of the 
family Aphelijoidae, 
Agarwal (1964 a & b) followed Nikol'skaya (1952) and 
Peck ji ^ , (1964) in discarding the system of classifying 
aphelinids into subfamilies and tribes. Re described 1o genera 
and 16 species of Ai^elinldae trom Indian region. 
Erdos (1964) divided the family Aphelinidae into three 
subfamilies I Aphelininae, Pteroptricinae and Briaporinae, 
Perriert (1965) added the subfamily Coccoi*iaginae thereby. 
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put t ing four subfamilies in the family Aphelinidae (Aphelininae, 
Cocoophaginast P te rop t r i c inae and Briapor inae) . His o l a s s i f i c a -
t ion was p r inc ipa l ly based on number of t a r s a l j o i n t s , presence 
or absence of speculum i n the fore wings and length of post* 
marginal ve in . He gave.key to genera of each subfamily. 
Nikol*skaya and Yasnosh (1966) divided the fmnily 
Aphelinidae i n t o f ive subfamiliesi Aphelininae, Coccophaginae* 
Calesinae, Azotinae and P r o s p a l t e l l i n a e , p r inc ipa l ly based on 
the shape of fore wings, length of marginal f r inge , presence o r 
absence of speculum in fore wings, number of t a r s a l j o i n t s and 
posi t ion of subgenital p l a t e . They fol,lowed De Sant i s (1946) 
i n dropping the subfamily P t e r o p t r i c i n a e , They d i s t r ibu ted i t s 
genera, Sretmooeru^ Haldeman to the subfamily Aphelininae, and 
r,i?ft?y^P,t3a?^  Westwood, is:Sas Howard.aispaniella Meroet, Archenomtus 
Howard and Bardvl i s Howard to t h e i r newly proposed subfamily 
P r o s p a l t e l l i n a e . They excluded the subfamily l i l a p o r i n a e from 
Aphelinidae. 
Annecke & Ins ley (1970) emphasized on the s t ruc ture and 
forms of prepectus i n J^helinidae and said "Detailed study of 
i t through out the family may yield information of value in 
assessing re l a t ionsh ips of -and within the family". They divided 
the aphelinld genera in to two groups on the bas i s of divided 
and continuous condition of prepectus . 
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Hayat (1971 a & b ; 1972 a, l3 & ci 1973J 1974 a, b & c ) , 
Shafee (1970| I972aj 1973a and 1974) ana Khari^and Shafee (1976) 
made some important contr ibut ions on the Indian genera of the 
family ^ h e l i n i d a e , 
Yasnosh (1976) recognized seven subfamilies* Aphellninae* 
Cocoophaginae, Calesinae, Pa^ospaltellinae, Assotinae, Physcinae 
and Aphytinae. The l a s t two were proposed as new subfamilies 
by himself. According to him the number of t a r s a l segments, 
the s t ruc ture of forewings and antennae are subject to consi-
derable s impl i f ica t ion and reduction and t h e i r taxonomlc 
impbrtance'V; can not exceed generic catiagories. He emphasized 
the subfamilial importance of the ohajracter^of divided and 
undivided condit ion of^pronotum, prepectus ; male gen i t a l i a and 
host r e l a t i onsh ip . The f i r s t charac te r , a s a matter of f ac t , 
was e a r l i e r recorded as new generic charac te r by Alam (1956) 
and the second as group charac te r by Annecke and Ins ley (1970). 
Las t ly , he gave "ttoe diagnostic charac ters of each subfamily,. 
He fur ther subdivided the subfamily Aphytinae Into two t r ibes* 
Aphytinl and Centrodorini on the b a s i s of condit ion of body, 
exserted, condit ion of oviposi tor , condit ion of fore wings and 
t h e i r hos t s as important charac te r s , 
Beoently, Shafee and Khan (1978) proposed a new subfamily 
Bretomocerinae i n order to accommodate the genus Bretmooflrus 
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Haldeman, They recognised only four subfamilies* Eretmoceriijae, 
Pteroptricinaet Aphellniiaae and Coccophaginae in the family 
Aphelini^e and separated them on the basis of number of t a r sa l 
jo ints and presence or absence of speculum in fore wings. 
Further, they divided the subfamilies Aphelininae and Coccophaginae 
each into two tribes^ principally based on pres^ice or absence 
of membranous area in mid of pronotum. 
The present writer followed Shafee and Khan*s (1978) 
system of c lass i f^ng Aphelinids into subfamilies and t r i be s . 
Further, he fully agreed with them i n giviiag t r i ba l value to 
presence or absence of moabranous area in mid of pronotum. He 
isade a detailed study of pronotum, external f^oiale genital ia 
and uubgenital plate in 14 genera of the family Aphelinidae, 
In h i s generic keys based on females, he not only employed the 
generic characters used by ear l ie r workers but also used new 
generic characters proposed by him. The present woik contains 
the study of 14 genera and 33 species of Aphelinidae of Which 
5 species are new to science, 
BBI7ISED KBI TO SUBFAMIIIBS OP APHELINIDAB THOMSON 
1, Tarsi 4«3ointed 2 
Tarsi 5-jointed . 3 
?• Fore wings with speculum (PI , 21, f igs . F & Hi P I , 2P., 
f i g s . B as K; Con5>tre, 1936, f igs . 18 & 19 F; De Sant is , 
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1948, f ig . 28J ITikol'skaya and Jasnosh, 1966, f igs , 89, 
118 as 1231 Bosen, 1966, f ig , 1271 Hayat, 1972 c , f i g s ,2 , 
6, 11, 13 & 151 yasnosh, 1974. f ig , 2) 
• • . . , • • • . • • • • • .EHSasmoCBBINAI! Shaf 66 & Khan 
^_ Fore wings without speculum (Compere, 1936, f ig , 12l 
Nikol*skaya, 1952, f igs , 403 & 4051 Alam, 1956, f igs , 
29» 30 & 388 Ainecke, 1965, f ig s . 27, 32 & 33} 
Hikol'skaya and Tasnosh, 1966, f igs , 105, 107, 110, 111, 
365, 394, 399, 407t 418, 421, 427, 432 & 438) 
.POSRQPTBICIHiBAI^HMEAD 
3. iVjre wings with speculum » , • • • • .iCPHBLIIIH^ Howard 
, Fore Xifings without epeculum, • • .COCCQPHAOlNiB Poerster 
SUBFimLYl BRBOilOCEBIIAB SHAFEE as E H M 
Ashmead (1904 a) , Howard (1907) and Merest (1912) gave 
tribal value to the number of tarsal joints and placed the 
genus Eretmooerus Haldeman in the tribe Pteroptricini. Perriere 
(1965) and Rosen (1966) followed earlier workers and placed 
Eretmocerua in the subfamily Pteroptricinae. However, Be Santis 
(1946, 1948) and Nikol'skaya and Tasnosh (1966) discarded earlier 
workers in giving subfamilial importance to the number of tai«al 
joints, instead they laid emphasis to the presence or absence of 
speculum in fore wings and placed the genus Eretmocerus in the 
subfamily Aphelininae, Recently, Shafee and Khan (1978) gave 
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subfamlllal significance to tooth the characters l,e# number 
of tarsal joints and presence or absence of speculum in fore 
wings and on this basis they proposed a new subfamily 
Eretmocerinae for the genus Eretmocerus Haldeman» 'She subfamily 
is characterized for having 4-jointed tarsi, presence of 
speculum in the fore wings. The differences between Eretmocerinae 
and Pteroptricinae are about as those between Aphelininae and 
Coccophaginae, 
1, Senus Eretmocerus Haldeman 
Eretmocerus Haldemant 1850, Aner* Jour> Soi.t 9* 111 # 
Type-species* Eretmocerus coml Haldeman (Monobasic), 
Hioifiusa Hisbec, 1951 • Mm* Inst, franc. Afy. noire.. 13« 403. 
Type-species« Rlcinusa ale.vrodiphaga Slsbec. 
The genus Epetmooerus was proposed by Haldeman (1850) 
for the species £» SiSXBOl Haldeman. The species belonging to 
this genus are generally parasites of white flies. The dis-
tinguishing characters of this genus have been given in detail 
by Compere (1936), Nikol'skaya (1952)t Pedc M fli. (1964) and 
Nikol'skaya and Yasnosh (1966)» Some new generic characters 
are suggested v/hich are as followst pronotum formed of two 
sepaaraite pieces and a membranous area in mlddlet anterior margin 
V-ahaped, posterior margin strai^t (PI* 21, fig. D; PI, 22, 
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fig, C) I first valvifera triangular with baaal and apical 
angles at different levels <P1. 211 fig« H)| subgenital plate 
with anterior laargin straight* posterior margin semicircular 
with a notch in middle (Pl, Sit fig, K:)J male genitalia with 
gonobase much shorter than aedeagus, aedeagal shaft long and 
narrowf digitiis long and of uniform width and without projec-
tions (PI, 22, fig, Hj Uikol'stoya and Yasnosh* 1966, fig. 121). 
Two new and two described species are represented here. 
Compere's (1936) key to species is revised in order to accommo-
date B. indious Hayat, B, gunturiensis Hayat, E, maahhoodi Hayat, 
S» aliga3:1iensis sp, n, and E, ^ ongipilus sp, n. 
itevised key to species of Eretmecerus Haldeman, 
based on females 
1, Pedicel more than three times as long as wide 2 
Pedicel not more than three times as long as wide. * . 4 
2, Pedicel less than five times as long as wide. , , . . .3 
Pedicel five times as long as wide (Compere, 1936, fig. 
19 A) I basal part of fore wings slightly infuscatedj 
marginal vein about tirflce as long as stigmal vein? marw 
ginal fringe length about one-third the greatest wing 
width (Compere, 1936, fig, 19 H), . .E. olauaeni Compere 
3, Marginal vein sli^tly longer than stigmal velnj margi-
nal fringe length one-third the greatest wing width 
(Compere, 1936, fig, 18); funlcle segments first triangu-
lar, second transverse (Compere, 1936, fig. 19 B; 
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Hayat, 1972 c, fig, 1)1 two rows of setae "bordering 
speculum proximally, « • • « * « « • 1* haldemapd Howard 
_^__ Margiiml vein twice as long as stigmal vein (Hayat, 
1972 0, fig, 6) I marginal fringe length one-sixth great-
est wing width; funicle segments first and second sub-
equal in length and width (Hayat» 1972 c» fig, 4)1 one 
row of setae hordering speculum proximally. • « « , • « 
. . , . • . # • « * , • • • , ^ « indicue Hayat 
4-* Pore wings clear hen^th the stigmal vein* * . , • • . 5 
fore wings infusoated beneath the stigmal vein. , . • * 
. . * • , . . * 1, australis Girault 
5. Club cylindrical or spatulate . 6 
Club fusiform • • .E. ealifomious Howard 
6. Club cylindrical, slenderj first funicle segment much 
smaller than second, almost ring like. , . , , • . . • 7 
_^ Club spatulateJ first funicle segment triangular or 
ventral margin longer than dorsal margin or quadrate. , 8 
7. First funicle segment 3-4 times as wide as long} club 
7-8 times as long as wide I fore wings twice as long as 
wide J 7-8 coarse setae bordering speculum proximaUy. . . 
. • • . « • • « • , . « • • • • • • mM* serius Silvestri 
First funicle segment about twice as wide as l(mgi club 
nine times as long as wide (Hayat# 1972 o, fig. 12); 
fore wings two and a half times as long as wide} 11 
coarse setae bordering speculum proximally (Hayat, 1972 
c, fig, 13) B, gunturiensis Hayat 
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8. Marginal fringe length one-half or more the greatest 
wing width? fore wings sparsely setose. . • • • • • • .9 
.. Marginal fringe length less than one-half the greatest 
wing width I fore wings usually densely setose• • * « .10 
9, Marginal fringe length one-half the greatest wing width! 
pedicel ahout three times as long as wideI club slightly 
more than five times as long as wide (PI, 21, fig, C); 
marginal vein twi(5e the length of stlgmal vein <P1. 21 • 
fig* 9), • . , • • * • • £ . ^ligai^iensis sp. n. 
, Marginal fringe length more than two-third the £3*eatest 
wing width I pedicel two and a half times as long as 
widel club six times as long as wide (PI. 21, fig. I); 
marginal vein less than twice, the length of stigaal 
vein (PI. 21, fig. M). . , , . , , ,E, longipilus sp. n, 
10, First ftiniole segment triangular, usually much shorter 
than second, 11 
.^ ilrst funlcle segment not triangular and subequal to 
second (ITikol'skaya and Yasnosh, 1966, fig, 122; Hayat, 
1972 c, fig, 14) S, mundus Merest 
11, Club usually leas than five times as long as wide, • ,12 
„__ Club at least five times as long as wide. , , , , , • 14 
12, Club widening from base to almost the apex, apex trunca-
ted , 15 
Club widening evenly from the base to about the middle, 
then from the middle gradually rounded on the doaraal 
margin to the apex, the apex shaped like parrot*a beak., 
£, PQrtgylgmglg I>ozier 
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13. Club three times as long as wide? pedicel twice as long 
as wide I club as long as the length of radicle and scape 
togetheri ventral margin of first funlcle sepient as 
long as second segment (Compere, 1956, flg» 19 o)* - -» . 
• . 1. Xff.n^ Pgg Compere 
.^ Club four times as long as wide J pedicel more than twice 
as long as widei club longer than the length of radicle 
and scape togetheri ventral margin of first funlcle 
segment shorter than second (Hosen, 1966, fig. 126), « • 
S. 44y^r84oU3.a1;us suvestri 
14• Domlnently yellow or organe yellow large species, , • 15 
Dominently yellowish white speciesj club comiaratively 
slender, six times as long as wide; a small species 
ranging from 0.35 to 0.43 nim in lengtai. . . . . . . . . 
S. pal.3,l<^ q^ Dozier 
15. Marginal vein with 3 setae? marginal fringe length more 
than one-fourth the greatest wing width. . . . . . . .16 
^^ Marginal vein with 4 setae I marginal fringe length one-
fifth the greatest wing width (De Santis, 1948, fig. 
25 A) B. comi Haldeman 
16, Mesoscutum with 3 setae near each parapsidal furrows 
speculum bordered by more than 11 setae (PI. 22, fig. B; 
Hayat, 1972 c, fig. 11); mesopostphragma longer than meso 
and netanotum together (PI. 22, fig, D). , , , . , . , , 
. . . . . . . . . B . mashhoodi Hayat 
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Mesoscutum vd-th 2 setae near each paxapsidal furrow; 
speouXum bordered by 9 eetae (PI. 22, fig, E; De Santis, 
I948f fig* 261 mesopoBtphragma shorter than meso and 
metaaotua together (PI. 22, fig. 3i Se Santis# I948f 
fig. 26) . . , • . . . , • • . . . . «E. T)aulistis Hempel 
Sretmocerus .aligaihensis ep, n. 
(Plate 21, figs. A-K) 
Female. 
Head.- Yellow, sli^tly wider than long in facial view; 
frontovertex slightly wider than long; ocelli vftiite, arranged 
in obtuse triangle; lateral ocelli sli,^tly more than their own 
diametea:^  from orbital and occipital margins separat^y; eyes 
reddish brown, smooth; malar space twice the eye width; malar 
sutures distinct; antennae inserted just above oral margin; 
mandibles tridentate (fig. A) l maxillary and labial palpi 2 and 
1-segmented respectively (fig. B). 
i^tennae (fig* C),- Yellow; scape cylindrical, five and 
a half times as long as wide (0.11«0.02 mm); pedicel three times 
as long as wide (0.06*0.02 am), much longer -than funiolel 
fimlcle 2-8egm«nted; first funicle segment slightly wider than 
long, second as long as wide; club spatulate, sligdtly more 
than five times as long as wide (0.16t0.03 mm). 
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Thorax (fig. B ) . - Tellowj pronotum formed of two pieces, 
with a memTaranous area in middlei anterior margin V-shaped, 
posterior margin straigjht and with 6 pairs of setae, antero-
lateral an^es acute (fig, 3J)i scutum with 2 setae near eaoh 
parapsidal furrowi scutellum with 2 pairs of setaej mesopost-
phragma shorter than the len^h of mesonotum, 
gore wings (fig. F>.- Hyaline, three tines as long as 
wide (0,51*0.17 mm), disc sparsely setosei costal cell longer 
than marginal veini suhmarglnal vein with 2 setae and 10 hullaei 
marginal vein twice as long as stigoal vein and with 5 setae J 
postmarginal vein ahsenti speculum bordered T»y a singjle row of 
6 setae proadmallyi marginal faringe length one-half the greatest 
wing width, 
H^d wings.- Hyaline, seven times as long as widel 
marginal fringe length more than wing width. 
Iiegs.- Yellow J tarsi 4-3ointedi middle "basitaraus as 
long as following two tarsal joints togetheri middle tibial spur 
less than one-half the length of basitarsus (fig, Q ) , 
Abdomen.- lellow, longer than thoraxi ovipositor sli^tly 
exserted, arising from basal one-third of abdominal venter? 
first valvifers triangular with basal and apical an^es at diffe-
rent l€fvel8 (fig. H)j second valvif ers long and of uniform 
width, third valvulae movably articulated with second valvif era 
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(fig. I>l outer plates of ovipositor with thick ridge along 
dorsal margin (fig. J)i subgenital plate with anterior margin 
stralgjit, posterior margin semicircular with a notch in middle 
(fig, K ) , 
Female length* 0.63 mm* 
Holotype Q, IHDIAt Uttar Pradesh* Aligaih, ex ileyrodes 
sp. on Lantana j.ndica. 15.viii.1975 (M. Younus Kl^an). 
ParatTpes^ 4 0 (same data as holotype). 
Eretmooerus AQ^^^PIA^S sp, n. 
(Plate 21, figs, I.-2ar> 
Female. 
Head.» Orange yellow, wider than long in facial viewj 
frontovertex wider than long; ocelli White, arranged in obtuse 
triangle, lateral ocelli more than their own diameters from 
orbital margin and twice their own diameters from occipital 
marglnj eyes reddish brown, smooth! malar space shorter than 
eye width I malar sutures distinct? mandibles trldentatel maxillary 
and labial palpi 2 and 1-segmented respectively, 
intennae (fig, L).- Yellow, 5-8egoentedj scape cylind-
rical, five times as long as wide (0.10t0.02 mm)J pedicel two 
and a half times as long as wldes funicle a-segmentedj first 
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funlole segment wider than longi shorter than second? second 
quadrate? oluh spatuiatet six times as long as wide (0.18«0«03 
iam)f 
Thorax.* Orange yellowi pronotum formed of two pieces 
with membranous area in middle# anterior margin V-^apedt poste-
rior margin strai^t with 3 pairs of aetaef scutum with 2 setae 
near each parapsidal furrowi eoutellum with 4 setae? meaopoet-
phragma well developed, longer than the length of aesonotum. 
gore w^^gs (fig, M ) . - Hyaline, sli^tly more than three 
times as long as wide (0,40t0.12 mm)? costal cell narrow, longer 
than marginal vein? submarginal vein with 3 setae and 9 bullae? 
marginal vein longer than stigmal vein and with 3 setae? post-
marginal vein absent? marginal fringe sli^tly more than two-
third the greatest wing width? speculum bordered by two rows of 
setae proximally. 
Hind wings.- Hyaline, six times as long as wide? marginal 
fringe length move than the greatest wing width. 
Iggs.- Yellow? tarai 4-jointed? middle tibial spur about 
one-half the length of basitaraus (fig. N). 
Abdomen.- Orange yellow, longer than thorax? ovipositor 
slightly exserted, arising from basal one-third of abdominal 
venter? first valvifers seaicircular with basal and apical angles 
at different levels? eecond valvifers long and of uniform width, 
JLATE 21 
Pigs. A-K. Bretmooerus allgai^iensls ap, n, 
A. Mandible, ^  
B. Maxillary and labial palpi, §• 
C« Antenna, Q 
D» Pronotum, $ 
B. Part of thorax in dorsal view, § 
f• Fore wing, J 
0. Part of middle leg, } 
H. First valvifer, J 
1, Second valvif er and third valvula, ^  
J, Outer plate of crvipositor. J 
K. Subgenital plate, } 
Figs, L-H, Bretmooerus lonait>ilaa sp# n. 
L* Antenna, ^  
M, Fore wing, } 
IT, Part of middle leg, § 
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0-05mm 
PLATE 21 
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third valvulae longt movably articulated with second valvifers; 
outer plates of ovipositor with a thick ridge along dorsal 
marginl suhgenltal plate with anterior margin straight» posterior 
margin semicircular with a notch in middlai 
Female length* 0#56 mm* 
^Qlot-roe Q» IWDIki ITttar Pradesh, ^ igarti ex Aleyrodes sp« 
oa I'antana indica. 15.viii.1975 (1. Younus ghan>. 
garatTpes* 6 § (same data as holotype). 
(Plate 22> figs, A-H) 
Eretmooerua fflasia^qpJl Hayat, 1972, ^ toao^^aga, 17* 102, 
The characters proposed "by Hayat (1972 o) for the species 
S» mashhoodi apply well on the species under study. Some addi-
tional specific characters are proposed Which are as follows* 
Fsnale, Mandihles with teeth rudimentary (fig. JOl pronotum 
with anterior margin V-eftiaped, posterior margin straight with 
4 pairs of small setae, antero-lateral angles obtuse (fig. C); 
mesopostphragma longer than meso- and metanotum together (fig* 
S), Hale. Intennal scape four times as long as wide, pedicel 
one-third the length of scape, funiole absent, club 1-segmented 
and nine and a half times as long as wide (fig, S)j male genitalia 
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long* gonobase shorter than aedeagua, digitus long without 
projections ( f ig . H). 
Material examined.- 1o § , 5 0, IKDIAi TJttar Pradesh* 
l l iga ih , Exhibition ground, ex Neomaskellia ber/?i,i on Sacoharum 
sp . , 12.xi.1975 (M. laifflus ^1§3). 
Eretmocerua TaauJ.istie Hempel 
(Plate 22, f igs , I-L) 
Eretmooerus paul is t js Hempel, 1904, Boll. MsX» MM* Paulo. 
Brj,ga, Sg£., 5J 19. 
Eretmooqiyis paul i s t i s Hempeli Compere, 19^6, Pniv. Calijg> Publ. 
Ent . . 6t 521. 
Eretmooeyus paul is t ie Hempel; De Santis, 1948, Hgv;. Ijig. Lg 
Slata (N.s.) 5 (zasijt 155. 
Me i^sQ?!^  JS^SliMS.- 1 Q, INBIJl* TJttar Pradesh, Aligaih, 
Exhibition ground, ex Ni>o^sii;Q^:|.j^ P^PXX on S^pch^ym sp . . 
12,xi.1975 (M. Younus Khan>. 
This species is reported for the f i r s t tine from India. 
PLATE 22 
Figs, A-H, Eretmocerua piashhoodi Hayat 
A, Mandible* $ 
B, Antemia» ^ 
C, Pronotum, § 
D, Part ot thoiax In dorsal view, 0 
E, i«ore vdng* § 
f. Part of middle l§g, $ 
( ,^ intenna, 6 
H. Gealtalla, 6 
Figs, I - l , Bretmocegua pai^U^ljl^ Hempel 
I . Mtenna, 0 
J , Propodeum and part of thomx in dorsatl view,0 
K, ffore wing, $ 
L, Par t of middle leg, Q 
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STJB?MIirt PTERQPTBICINJffi ASHMSAD 
Ashmead (1904 a) proposed the tribe Pteroptricini In the 
subfamily Iphelininae for the genera having 4-3ointed tarsi. 
Iiater, this vas followed by Howard (1907) t Girault (1915) and 
Mani (1938), Meroet (1930) raised the tribe Pteroptricini to 
the subfamily rank Pteroptricinae and shifted the genus Gales 
Howard froo it to his newly proposed eubfaiaily CaleslJiae, 
De Santis (1946, 1948) and Hikol'skaya and Yasnosh (1966) uphold 
Merest (1930) in placing the genus Cales in the subfamily 
Calesinae, Further, they dropped the subfamily Pteroptricinae 
from Aphelinidae and distributed its genera among other sub-
families. Brdds (1964) and Perriere (1965) revalidated the 
subfamily Pteroptricinae* further, they dropped the subfamily 
Calesinae and reshifted the genus Cales to the subf&mily 
Pteroptricinae, Recently, Shafee and Khan (1978) followed 
Perriere (1965) in placing the genera having 4-jointed tarsi 
in the subfamily Pteroptricinae, However, they shifted the 
genus Eretmocerus Haldeman from Pteroptricinae to their newly 
proposed subf^iily Eretmocerinae, Further, they assigned the 
characters i.e. 4-jointed tarsi and absence of speculum in the 
fore wings for the subfamily pteroptricinae, 
EBY TO SOME GBHBRJl OP TSS STJBPAMILX PTEHQPTBICINAB 
1, Antennae 7 or S-segaented. • • • • 2 
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_^ intennae ^-segmented} funiole 1»segmeQited« club ?->s6g^ 
mesnted* « « » « • • • • • # • « • • • « • • ,Ai:^p Hovmrd 
2« An't&DXia.e 7*-sQ^6iited, * « • • • « • • • * • • • • » • A? 
. ^ intexmae S^segn^ited, • • • • • . » « • • • #4 
5« Funicle g-segmentedt club 3*segQientedi wings normal, . , 
• • • • • « • • • « • * • « » • • • t.j^tei'optgly Westwood 
_^^  Punlcle 4-se^ented, club l-segiaeateaf wings rudimentary 
• • * • * * * * * • • • • • » • # • • ye>1^ 3?aoyfflog Eryger 
4, Body normal, not flattenedi st igoal vein well deTreloped# 
, • • • • « » • « • • • • • • • « • » »ircl\enopus. Howard 
, Body much flattenedi stlgmal vein rudlmeatary. « • . • • 
• , . « , * • • « . . « • « , « . Aphelosoma Ilkol'efcaya 
SVBfMlZrt JIPHSLIKIHAE HOWARD 
Ashmead <1904 a ) , Howard (1907)t te rce t (1912), Girault 
(1915) and Hani (1958) placed the genera having 5-jointed t a r s i 
In the t r i be Aphellnlnl. De Santls (1946, 1948) and Hlkol*akaya 
and Yasnosh (1966) did not emphasiaed on the number of t a r sa l 
jo in t s . Instead they allocated the genera having fore wings with 
speculum to the subfamily Aphellntnae, fer r iere (1965) asslgjied 
only those gtneaaa to the subfamily AiSielininae, as having 
5-jointed t a r e ! and presence of speculum in fore wings. Recently, 
Shafte and Khan (1978) accepted Perrlere (1965) in placing the 
genera having 5*jointed t a r s i and presence of speculum in fore 
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wings In the subfamily Jlphelininae, FurthePf they split the 
subfamily Aphellninae into two tribesi Aphellnini and 
Mailettinii on the basis of presence or absence of membranous 
area in mid of pronotumt %is oliaraoter, as matter of factrwas 
regarded as new generic character by Alam Ct956)« igarwal 
(1964 b ) , Nikol*8kaya and Tasnosh (1966) and Hayat (1971 b» 
1972 a, b & 1974 b). 
KEY TO TBIBBS AND GENERA OP THE STOf MILY APHBLINIHAB 
1, fronotum formed of two separate pieces and with a membra-
nous area in middle. • • • # » « * SBMLIMM fhomson* 2 
A.T)he1,^ uB Dalman (PI. 23» fig. D| Nikol*skaya & tasnosh> 
1966, fig, 172} Hayat, 1972 a, fig, 9>j Aphvtj^s Howard 
(PI. 25f fig. B)s CentzDdoia Foerster (PI, 26, fig. Dj 
Hikol*skaya & Yfesnosh, 1966, fig, 151$ Anneoke, 19651 
fig. 1)1 Marlattiella Howard (Hayat, 1974 b)i Syediell^ 
Shafee (1970), 
^^ Pronotum fonaed of one piece and without membranous area 
in middle. . . . , , . « , • MABXEOITIHI Shafee & Khan. 6 
yarifttta Motschulsky (PI, 27, fig, E| Agarwal, 1964 b, 
fig, 281 Kikol*8kaya & Xasnosh, 1966, fig. 164)i 
Briat^Ttis Hayat (PI, 28, fig. Dl Hayat, 1972 b, fig.2), 
2, Antennae 5 or 6-segmented, • . , • • . , • , . • , • • 3 
Antennae 4*segaented; funiole and club each 1-segnented{ 
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marginal vein longer than suTwuarginal vein; postmarginal 
vein absent. • . . • • • • Marlattiella Howard 
3* intennae 6-segmented* • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 
^ intennae 5-segmeritedi fore viings hyaline with an ohsoure 
patch helow stigoal vein and group of conspicuous setae 
on middle of mesal margin of speculumf mesonotum with 4 
longitudinal black bands i abdominal dorsum with 5 black 
transverse bands • • • • • . , Svediella Shafee 
4, last stemite (subgenital plate) reaches to mid of 
abdominal venter; ovipositor uncovered and strai^ti 
general body colour yellowi subgenital plate with 
posterior margin stral^t and without antero-lateral 
apodemes (PI, 26, fig. L){ parasites of eggs and 
cocciQS. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » * « « « » » P 
^ Iiast stemite (subgenital plate) reaches to apex of 
abdominal venter, covering the ovipositor, except apex 
which curved upward; general body colour black; sub-
genital plate V-shaped with greatly reduced posterior 
margin, antero-lateral apodemes distinct (PI. 23, 
fig, N ) ; first valvifers semicircular (PI. 23, fig# K ) ; 
parasites of aphids • • • . Apl^elinus Balman 
5, Body generally elongated; fore wings long and narrow; 
club uncurved apioally; ovipositor not prominent; pro-
notum with anterior margin slightly concave in middle, 
postero-laterai ridges absent (PI. 25, fig. B); parasit-
es of coccids* • • • • • • • , .Aphvtia Howard 
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^ Body generally not elongated; fore wings biwadt club 
s u b t l y ouived apicallyi ovipositor generally more or 
less prominent I pronottua with anterior n&rgin deeply 
concave in middle* postero-lateral rldgea present (PI. 
26» f ig , D)i parasites of eggs. , . .Centrodora Foerster 
6* Antennae 6-segQi0ited in female* 3«segmented in males; 
d u b 1-segm^xted} fore wings with hyaline spots or bands 
of transparent seta© (pi , 27» f ig . F) or body with pro-
nounced White spots or maculations most frequently with 
bothi stigmal vein shoarb (PI. 27* f ig . &)l f i r s t va lv i -
fers semicircular (PI, 27* fiS» Kj Igarwal, 1964 b , 
f i g . 30) J subgenital plate with anter ior margin s l i ^ t l y 
prolonged in middle (PI. 27* f ig . H), . . , 
. • , , Marietta Motschulsky 
^ intejanae 7-segmentedi club 2-.sea?aentedj for© wings or 
body without spots (PI, 28* f ig . 5); stigmal vein well 
developed (PI, 28, f ig , 0)l f i r s t valvifers almost t r i -
angular (PI. 28, f ig . K{ Hayat* 1972 b , f ig . 4)I 
subgenital plate with anterior margin s t r a i ^ t (PI. 28, 
f ig . N; Hayat, 1972 b , f ig , 3) Eriaphvtis Hayat 
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TBIBB t IFHKLIHIHI O^MSOH 
The tr i l jal characters v i z . Tronotum formed of two 
separate pieces and with a m^nbranous area in middle" proposed 
by Shafee and Khan (1978) are confirmed as stable and apply-
well on the general Aphclimis Dalman (PI. 231 f ig . D; Nikol*slcaya 
& lasnosht 1966, f ig . 172; Hayat, 1972 a, f ig . 9) S Aphvtis 
Howard (PI, 25, f ig , B) j Centrodora Ibers ter (PI, 26, f ig . 3); 
Fikol*skaya & Tasnoah, 1966, f ig , 151I Annecke, 1965* f ig . 1>f 
Marlatt iel la Howard (Hayat, 1974 b) and Syediella Shafee (1970). 
2 . Genus Aphelinus Dalman 
Aphelinus Dalman, 1820, Handl. ^ , Svenak. V^tenskikad.» 211 181. 
Type-speciess Bntedpn abdominalia Dalman (Monobasic), 
Agonioneuras Westwood, 1853, Hag. Hat. H^s1?.« 6t 122, 
Type-speciesi Agonioneuras basalia Westwood (Monobasic). 
Mvina Nees, 1834, XsSSiSm* M£i&* Mono/?.» 2s 189. 
Type-species* M l^fla abdominalia Nees. 
Erjlppha^B Haldeman, 1851, 2a. ismiSM** 1* 130. 
Type-species J Eriophilua mall, Haldeman (Monobasic), 
The genus AiJhelinus was proposed by Dalman (1820) for 
the species Entadon abdominalia Dalman. The species belonging 
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to this genus are generally paiasites of aphlflo. The disting-
uishing characters of this genus have heen given in detail hy 
Be Santis (1948), Nikol^skaya (1952), Peck ^  ai* (1964) and 
Nikol'sloaya and Tasnosh (1966), The present writer suggested 
some new generic characters which are as follows J Pronotum 
formed of two separate pieces and with a membranous area in 
middle, anterior margin deeply concavet posterior margin 
straigftit (PI, 23, fig. B; Hikol'skaya 85 Yasnodh, 1966, fig. 172)! 
first valvifers semicircular (PI. 23, fig# K)f second valvifers 
long and narrow, more or less of uniform width, third valvulae 
long, movahly articulated with second valvifers (PI, 23, fig. h; 
Hikol*Bkaya & Xasnosh, I966, fig. 175)I suhgenital plate 
V-shaped with greatly reduced posterior margin, antero-lateral 
apodemes distinct (PI, 23, fig, N)? male genitalia with gonohase 
slightly shorter than aedeagus, digitus short each with two 
projections (PI. 25, fig. OJ Nikol'skaya & Yasnosh, I966, 
fig. 177). 
AT^ 93iJLnnf mil (Haldeman) 
' (Plate 23, figs. A^O) 
Briophilus fflgli Haldeman, 1851, £§. Parm Jour.. It 151. 
Auhelinus j^U (Haldeman) s Howard, 1881, inn. Ifii. 3,'S.* P^V^-
Jto, (1880)1 356. 
Atihalinua iMtli (Haldeman) I Nikol'sloaya & Yasnosh, 1966, Qpred. 
faune SSSit.. 91« 167. 
PLJITB 25 
Figs. ^ 0 , inhel^lnug jjali (H&ldaman) 
A. Mandible, $ 
• B. Maxillary and labia l palpi, § 
C, Antenna, ^ 
D', Prbnotum, (^ 
E, Propodeum and part of thorax In dorsal vlew,$ 
P, Pore vdng, J 
Gr, Part of fore idng venation, ^ 
H. Pore leg, } 
I . Middle leg, J 
J . Hind" leg, J 
K. Plrs t valvlfer, ' Q " 
L. Second valvlfer and third" valvula, J 
M« Outer plate of ovipositor, ^ 
N, Subgenltal p la te , J 
0. Genitalia, 6 
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Aphelinus mall (Haldeman); Hayat, 1972, Entomophaga. 17» 50. 
niie present i^'lter suggested some additional specific 
charactera which are as folXowe* Ponale. Pronotum foiaed of 
tvro separate pieces and with a membranous area in middle^ 
anter ior margin concave* posterior margin straieJit with a 
suhmarginal ridge bearing 8 pairs of setae (f ig. l>)l f i r s t 
valvifers semicircular tdth basal and apical a a ^ e s in one 
plane ( f ig . K); anterior margin of basal part of second va lv i -
fers V- shaped, third valvulae seven times as lojag as wide, 
s l i ^ t l y more than one-third the length of second valvifers 
(f ig, L), Male, Mole genitalia long, gonobase s l ight ly 
shorter than aedeagasi each digitus with two projections 
(fig. 0). 
Material ,§^^,as i*- 5 $, 2 0, IHDIAt TJttar Pradesh, 
Aligaih, ex aphid on Saooharum offioinarum Linn,, 15.xi.1975 
(I. Ismm. Bm> -
Aphel^inus desantisi H&yat 
(Plate 24, f ig s . A-F) 
Aphelinus dft8an^t4al Hayat, 1972, ^t2Si£Bh3ga» t7s 52. 
Material ^xaiaine^.- 2 ^, INJDIAs Uttar Pradesh, i l i ga ih , 
ex aphid, on SftQQh^ "r^ a officinaran^ Linn., 13,xi.l975 (M. Yo«nus 
Khan). 
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Auhellnus flavlpeg (Poerater) 
(Plato 24, f igs , &-.M) 
Atihelj^atts flayjtaes (Foerster)j Hayat, 1972, BntomoTshaga. 17* 52, 
Material exaiptined^" 1 Qt IKDIA» Uttar Pradesh, i l igarh , 
ex aphia on Saoohartim offlolnarum Mnn^ 13*xl#1975 (M. Younus 
Khan). 
3 . SenttS Syediella.Shafee 
Svediella Shafee, 1970, Ilaehi. 43i 144. 
Type-species: Svedi9l^.a maoulata Shafee (Monobasic), 
The genus Syediell^a was piwposed hy Shafee (1970) for 
the species ^ . maculata Shafee. The distinguishing characters 
of th i s genus have been given by Shafee (1970), 
Syed^Q^Xa ffi^cu3.^t§- Shafee 
(Plate- 25, figs.- A-C) 
Syediella maculata Shafee, 1970, Mushi* 43J 145. 
Material S3SffliaaS*- 1 $» IIT35IAJ Tamil Nadu, Ootacamund, 
ex Mealy-bug, 24.-71,1968 (S. Adam Shafee). 
PLAIB 24 
Figs. A^ l*. Aohellnua des^tl^j. Hayat 
A« intenna, ^  
B. Fore wlngf $ 
C. Part of fore wing venation, ^ 
D. Fore legt § 
E. Middle leg» $ 
F. Hind leg, § 
Figs. G-M. Aphelinua U^im^ (Foerster) 
a, Intenna, J 
H» Propodeum and part of thorax m dorsal vlew,§ 
I , Fore wing, § 
J . Par t of fore wing venation, ^ 
K. Fore leg, § 
I., Middle leg, 5 
M, Hind leg, § 
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4 . Genus Aphrtis Howard 
Aphvtls Howard, 1900, Canad. En,t.. 32t 168. 
Type-speciesI Aphrtis chl lens la Hovard (Monobaslol. 
ProsTOPliellnus De Gregorio, 1914, J^, A ^ . S i c i l i a n s . 3J 406, 
Type-speoiest Pro5t?aphelinus s i l v e s t r i i De Gregorio (Monobasic), 
The genus AxihTtis was proposed by Howard (1900) for the 
species ^ . ehilensile Howard, The d is t inguish ing characters of 
t h i s genus have been given by Compere (1955), AsJim (1963) and 
Quednau (1964), The present wr i t e r ' suggested a new generic 
charac ter which i s as follows* Pronotum formed of two pieces 
and with a membranous ai^a i n middle, a n t e r i o r margin s l i g h t l y 
concave in middle (Pl# 23$ fig* B) , -
Mi3iXMS3ml Agarwal 
(Plat© 25, f i g s . B - I ) 
Aphvtis alami Agarwal, 1964, Proo. Indian Acad. S o i , , 60* 316. 
Material examine^.^ 2 Q. IKDIA: Uttar Pradesh, Aligarh, 
ex Coccid on Weed p lan t , 10,ix,1976 (g , Younus Khan). 
5, Genus Centrodora Foers ter 
Centrodora Poers ter , 1878, V^i^andl. Naturh is t . Yer, Preuse. 
Hheinl. u, Weatfalens^ 35» 66, 
PLATE 25 
n g s , A-C. SyeiiLella maculata Shafee 
1. Mt&maf ^ 
B, Propodeum ana pa r t of thorax i n dorsal view,J 
C, Pore wingt J 
D, Mandible, § 
B, Pronotum, § 
P, Pore i«flng, J 
G. Pirst valvifer, ^  
H, Second valvlfer and third valvula, § 
I. Outer plate of ovipositor,. Q 
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Type-speciess Cmtrodora amoena Foerster (Monobasic). 
rar^pheljl^wg Perkins, 1906, I12I1* SMSIX suR^y £Iszi:^£g* 
Assoc. Eagyfe. SJjg* Dj^. Mk*t 1« 264. 
Type-speciest ParaphelJ^tta xiphidli Perkins (Monobasic), 
The genus Centrodora was proposed by foerster (1878) 
for the species Centrodora ait^ oena foerster, The species 
belonging to th i s genus are generally parasites on e g ^ of 
insects , 5?he distinguishing characters of t h i s genus hove 
been given by BTikol'skaya (1952), Coiapere (1955) and 
Nikol*slEaya and laenosh (1966), The present writer suggested 
some new generic characters Which may further help in dlst ing-
u i ^ i n g Centrodora from I t s close a l l i e s , These ares Pronotum 
formed of two separate pieces and with a membranous area in 
middle* sttvterior margin deeply concave in middle* postero-
la te ra l ridges dis t inct (PI. 26, flg» I>)j f i r s t valvlfers 
semicircular with basal and apical angles a t different levels 
(PI , 26, f ig , I ) t second valvlfers long and narrow, more or 
less of unifona widtht third valvulae long, movably art iculated 
with second valvlfers (PI, 26, f ig , JI Wlkol'skaya & Taanosh, 
1966, f ig , 161) I outer plates of ovipositor narrow at base» 
broadly truncated at apex (PI, 26, f ig . K) s aubgenltal plate 
more or less of uniform width, posterior margin s t r a i ^ t with 
a notch in middle (PI, 26, f ig , L) | male genital ia with gono-
base shorter than aedeagus, digitus well developed, each with 
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2 long projections (Pl» 26» figs. H & Si Aaneok©, 1965, fig. 6j 
Nikol'skaya & Yasaosh» 1966, fig, 155). 
Key to Indian species of Centrodora Poerater, 
Isased on females 
1, SubmaTGinal vein sli^tly longer than marginal vein? 
marginal vein with 7 setael antennal scape 4-5 times 
as long as wide? pedicel about one-half the length of 
scape. « • • • « « . • • . . • • • • . « S 
^^ Suhmarginal vein much shorter than marginal veinj 
marginal vein with 14 setae (Haul & Saraswat, 1974, 
fig. 1 i); antennal scape 7 times as long as widet 
pedicel less than one-half the length of scape; club 
more than three times as long as wide 
• • • « • * • • • . « « . . * * • • .^ . Q'tiowdhurii^  Kaul 
2. Width of frontovertex at narrowest more ISian one-third 
head widthI scape four times as long as widel pedicel' 
sligShtly less than two times as long as widel club two 
and a half times as long as wide. • . . .£. aaiei Hayat 
Width of frontovertex at narrowest one-third head 
widthj scape five times as long as wide; pedicel two 
and a half times as long as widel club more than two 
and a half times as long as wide, . . .C. i^ umtazi Hayat 
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Centrodoja azlgj. Hayat 
(Plate 26, flge, JU-N) 
Centrodora ^^zi Hayat, 1975, Eatomophaga. 18» 41. 
Some additional specific characters have been suggested 
which are as follows* Pronotum formed of two separate pieces 
and d^.th a membranous area" In middle", anterior margin sli^tly 
concave in middle, postero-lateral ndges distinct, each with 
3 setae (fig. D) S first valvifera semicircular with basal and 
apical ahgles at different levels (fig. I)i anterior margin of 
basal part of second valvifers not much curved, third valvulae 
about six times as long as wide, slii^tly more than one-third 
the length of second valvifers (fig.* J) I outer plate of oviposi-
tor narrow at base, broadly truncatexl at apex (fig, K)t sub-
genital plate of uniform width, posterior margin straight with 
a not<ai in middle (fig. I»>{ male genitalia with gonobase shorter 
than aedeagus, digitus well developed with two projections 
(fig. N). . . 
MateriaJ, examined.- A^, 30, INDIA* Andhra Pradesh • 
Guntur, ex egga of Oxyrachls tarandi(s Eabr, on Acacia sp., 
U.1.1976 (M. JgaaiBiS Stiaa). 
Centrodora atOMtasi Hayat 
(Plate 26, figs, O-S) 
Cffltrodpr^ ignatagj Hayat, 1973, laisaaj^iaBa* 18« 44. 
PIAIB 26 
Figs, JUN, Centradoja aai«i Hayat 
1. Mandible» ^ 
B, Maadllary and labia l palpi, § 
C, Antenna, ^ 
D, iTonotum, § 
B, Part of thorax in dorsal view, { 
F. Pore wing, § 
(J. Part of fore wing venation, Q, 
R, Part of middle leg, J 
!• Fiirst valvifer, ^  
J. Second valvifer and third valvtaa, § 
K, Outer plate of ovipositor, $ 
Ii, Subg^enital plate, $ 
M« ikateima, 0 
N, Genitalia, 0 
Pigs. 0-S. Centrodoia Bniatazi Hayat 
0. JIntenna, ^ 
P . Pore wing venation, ^ 
Q, Part of fore wing venation, $ 
H, Antenna I 6 
S, Genitalia, 6 
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Materia]^ examined.* 5 §t 5 6» INDIAt Uttar Pradesh, 
Allgarh, ex eggs of Oxyraohis tarandus Eabr, on Acacj.a ep , , 
18tix*l974 ( i , Y9mmg Kfian). 
THIBBi MAKEETITINI SHAFEE AND KHAK 
5h© t r i ba l dharacters v i a . '^ronotum foamed of one 
piece and absence of • membranous area in middle** proposed by 
Shafee and Khan (1978) are confirmed as stable and apply well 
on the general Marietta Motschulsky (PI, 27, f ig , B| Agarwal, 
1964 b , f ig . 281 Nikol*skaya & Yasnosh, 1966, f ig , 164) and 
.pSyA P^hrt^ lB Hayat (PI, 28, f ig , Di Hayat, 1972 b , f ig , 2 ) . 
6, Genus Marietta Motschulsky 
Marietta Motschulsky, 1863, Bal, §2s» IM* l a i* Moscou. 36t 51. 
Type-speciesi Marietta leopard^r^ Motschulsky (Monobasic). 
PfiUgSOBtartt^ Hovjard, 1895, Tech. S^s. S .^ . Pept, i ^E . , Di^, 
Ent . . It 20. 
Type-species t .AphelJLn a^ pulchallus Howard. 
PseudaTJhelinus Brethes, 1918, ifl. S2<j. ^g^^ Argentina. 53« 157. 
Type-species I |>9eud^phgXlfi^ oaride^ Brethes (Monobasic). 
Paraphrbis Compere, 1925, Trans. Amer. S j i . S o c . 51» 129. 
Type-species» Paraphyti^s v l t t a t a Compere (Monobasic). 
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The genus Mar^^tta was proposed by Motschulsky (1863) 
for the species Marietta leopardlna MotschuleJcy, (Hrault 
(1916 a). Compere (1936) aaa Do Santis (1946) Independently 
declared the genera jPerlssopterus Howard, Paraphytls Compere» 
and Pseudap^iellnuB Bfethes respectlTely as synonyms of Marietta 
Motschulsky* Some new generic characters are suggested viss,, 
pronotum formed of one piece and without membranous area in 
middle* anterior margin V-fehaped, posterior margin slightly 
curved (PI, 27, fig. Ej Igarwal, 1964 b, fig, 281 Nikol'skaya 
& Yasnosh, 1966, fig. 164); first valvifers semicircular with 
basal and apical angles at different lervels (PI, 27, fig. Ki 
Ugarwali 1964 b, fig. 30) i second valvifers long, more or less 
of uniform width, third valvulae long, movably articulated 
with second valvifers (PI, 27, fig, Lj Agarwal, 1964 b, fig, 
31J Hikol*skaya&'Yasnosh, 1966, fig. 167) J subgenltal plate 
with anterior margin slightly prolonged in middle (PI, 27, 
fig, H)j male genitalia with gonobase longer than aedeagus, 
digitus well developed, each with two projections (PI. 27, 
fig, P{ Nlkol'skaya & Yasnosh, 1966•, fig, 168). 
Marietta .lavgnBlrS .(Howard) 
(Plate 27, figs. A-P) 
Perlssopterus .lavensis Howard, 1907, Tech. Ser. V,Q, Sept. Agri.. 
gur. Mfe., ,12« 88. 
Marietta .lavensis (Howard) J Perriere, 1935, Bull, ^ t , R»s.» 
26 J 404. 
PLIIE 27 
Piga, JUP, Marietta .lavgrists (Howard) 
A, Mandlblo, J 
B, Maxillary and lab ia l palpi , § 
C, Aftteima, ^ 
D, Propodeum and part of thorax in dorsal view,^ 
E, Pronotum, Q, 
P, Poro wingt ^ 
G, Part of fore wing venation, Q 
H, Part of fore leg, Q 
I . Part of Middle leg, Q. 
J . Part of hind leg, Q 
E. First Yalvifer, $ 
L, Second valvifer and third valvula, ^  
13 i Outer plate of ovipositor, J 
H. Suhgenital plate, $ 
0. Mtenna, 0 
P. Genitalia, 0 
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Marietta .laveneis (Howard) I Agarwal, 1964, Proc. Indian Acad, 
Sci.. 60x 352, 
Marietta iavensis (Howard)I Hayat, 1974, J. nat. Hiat.. 8« 179. 
Marietta exitiosa Comperei Hayat, 1974, £. a§i» Hist.. 8* 179. 
Marietta harbrolepjdis Ghesquie3?ef Hayat, 1974, J. m^» Hist.. 
8: 179, 
Material iSSiJ£a5«» ^0 Q, 5 0, IDDIAJ tJttar Pradesh, 
Aligarh, ex Cerocoocus M^^SQ^, /Green,; on Hibiecus rosa^sinensis 
Linn., 8«ix.1974 (||. Younns Zhan). 
7. Genus Rrlaphytis Hayat 
Briaphrtis Ha^t. 1972, isiX' H m s M * * 42» 151-156. 
Tsrpe-apeciesJ Eriaphytie orientalis Hayat (Monobasic), 
The genus Eriaphrtis was proposed by Hayat (1972 b) 
for the species Briaphytis orientalis Hayat, reared from 
Cerocoocus hibisci Green infesting Hibisoua rosa-sinensis L, 
The genus is characterized for having pronotum with anterior 
margin concave, posterior margin slii^tly convex, antero-
lateral angles acute (PI. 28, fig. Ds Hayat, 1972 b, fig, 2); 
first valvifera almost triangular with basal and apical anfi3.es 
at different levels (PI. 28, fig. Kj Hayat, 1972 b, fig, 4) J 
second valvifers long, more or less of uniform width, third 
valvulae long and raovably articulated with second valvifers 
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(PI. 28, fig. Lj Hayat, 1972 b» fig.4)J outer plates of 
ovipositor narrow at base, broadly truncated at apex (Pl« 28, 
fig. M| Hayat, 1972 b, fig, 4) I subgenital plate with ante-
rior margin straight, posterior margin with small semicircular 
notch in middle (PI. 28, fig, Hi Hayat, 1972 b, fig, 3). 
gy^ apl^ ytjls orientalis Hayat 
(Plate 28, figs. l-N) 
Eriaphytis orientalis Hayat, 1972, Pal. jPismo gat., 42i 153, 
MateriaJ, examined.- 10 §, IHD.IA» Uttar Pradesh, 
Aligarh,- ex Cerocooous hibisoi Green on Hibiscus 
rosa-sinensis Linn,, 10.ix,1975 (M. Younus Khan). 
PLi!PB 28 
Figs. A-n. Britaplxytl,^ oriental ia Hayat 
A, Mariciil3le» ^ 
B, Maxillary and labia l palpi, ^ 
C, intexmae, Q 
3), Pronotum, q. 
B. Propodeum and part of thorax in dorsal view,§ 
P, Por<» \^ing,. Q 
G. Part of fore wing venation,. $ 
H. Part of fore leg, Q 
I , Part of middle leg, q, 
3 m Part of hind leg, Qt 
K, First valvifer, Q, 
L, Second valvifer and third valvula, Q 
M. Outer plate of ovipositor, Q^ 
K. Subgenital plate, Q 
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SUBPJBULXt COCCaPHAGINAB POEBSIBH 
De Saatis (1946) demoted the family Coccophagoldae 
Foerster to the sank of subfamily Coccophagiuae and attributed 
the genera to it having fore win^ without a speculum. 
Ferriere (1965) assigned only those genera to the subfamily 
Coocophaginae as having 5-5oi^ "fee^  tarsi and fore wings without 
speculUDtt, Hikol*ska^ and Xiasnosh (1966) allocated the genera 
having fore wings without speculum to the subfamilies 
Coocophaginaef Azotinae and Prospaltellinae* Recentlyt Shafee 
and Khan (1978) accepted Ferriere (1965) in retaining only those 
genera in the subfamily Coocophaginae as having 5-^olnted tarsi 
and absence of speculum in fore wings. Further, they split 
the subfamily Coccophaginae into two tribesj Coccophagini and 
Prospaltellini on the basis of presence or absence of membranous 
area in middle of pronotum. They demoted the subfamily 
Prospaltelllnae Nikol*skaya and ICasnosh to the rsLok of tribe 
Prospaltellini and dropped the subfamily Azotinae Nlkol'skaya 
and Yasnosh from Aphelinidae. 
KBI TO THIBES AND GENERA OF THE BUBFAMILY COCCQPHAfilNAB 
1, Pronotum formed of one continuous piece and without 
membranous area In middle . • .COCCQPHAfilNI Foerstert 2 
Cocoophagus Westwood (PI. 29, figs. D & N| PI, 30» figs. 
y * Ki PI, 31, figs. C & El PI, 32, fig, Ci PI, 33, 
fig, Dj PI. 34, fig. Cj Alam, 1956, fig. 10J Ulnna, 
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1961, PI* 3 , f i g . 21 Nikol'akaya & yaanosh, 1966, 
t i g s . 28t . 295, 500, 305, 315, 319» 524, 331, 341 & 
346 t Ifeyat, 1971 b , f i g . 8)s i n e r l s t u s Howas^ d (PI . 
35, f i g . E)t ghysQUS Howara <P1. 36, f i g . C)i JbleruB 
Howard (PI . 37 , f i g . B| Hayat, 1974 Ta, f i g . 12)r 
Agotua Howard (PI . 3 7 , f i g . I l Alam, 1956, f i g , 31J 
Zixina, 1962, P I . 30, f i g . 2; Agarwal, 1964 I), f i g . 17). 
_.^ Pionottim formed of two separate pieces and with a 
fflembranous area i n middle • • » • • , 
PHOSPALTSLIIHI Nikol'skaya & Yajgiosh. 6 
Pros 'pal te l la Ashmead (P I . 38 , f i g s . C & Ls Hikol*skaya 
and Yasnosh, 1966, f i g . 487)J grichaporua Foers ter ( P i . 
3 9 , f i g s . B & 0)1 AspidiotiDliafi^s Howard (i lam, 1956, 
f i g . 21 Nikol*skaya k ICasiiosh, 1966, f i g . 444)1 
CooconhafiPidea Gi»a«lt (Nlkol 'skaya & lasnosh, 1966, 
f i g . 456; Hayat, 1974 a, f i g . 2 ) . 
2 . intennae 8-segmentedi club 3-8egmeiitedi p o s t e r i o r 
margin of pronottaa general ly s t r a i ^ t (P I . 29, f i g s . D 
& HI P I . 30, f i g s . F & KS P I . 3 1 , f i g s . G & K; P I . 32 , 
f i g . Cj P I . 33 , f i g . Dj P I . 34, f i g . Ct P I . 35 , f i g . 
B ; Ham, 1956, f i g . lOi Nikol*skaya& Yasnosh, 1966, 
f i g a . 287, 295, 300, 305, 313, 319, 324, 331, 341 & 
3461 Hayat, 1971 b , f i g . 8) I f i r s t va lv i f e r s t r i angu -
l a r with basal and apica l angles a t d i f ferent l e v e l s 
(P I . 29, f i g . HI P I , 3 1 , f i g s . P & H; P I . 52 , f i g . J | 
P I . 3 5 , f i g . Hj P I . 55 , f i g . Ki Mam, 1956, f i g . 12 Ai 
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Ziima, 1961, PI, 7t fig, 2l Nlkol'okaya & lasno^, 
1966» fig* 20)} third valvulae usually short (PI, 29t 
fig. II PI. 31, figi.a & 0} PI. 32, fig. Ki PI. 33, 
fig. 11 PI. 35f fig. I»)f subgenital plate narrow, 
central notdh of posterior margin without laterally 
aireoted ridges (PI. 31, fig. Ql PI. 32, fig. Mi PI. 
33, fig. Kl PI. 35, fig. H; Hayat, 1971 b, fig. 12) , .3 
_^ Antennae 7-segiaentedt club 1 or 2»segaentedi posterior 
margin of pronotum concave <P1. 36, fig, C| PI. 37, 
figs. B as II Alam, 1956, fig. 31l Zinna, 1962, PI. 30, 
fig, 21 Agarwal, 1964 b, fig. 171 Hayat, 1974 b, fig, 
12) t first valvlfers usually semicircular (PI. 37, figs. 
D & Kl AlaiQ, 1956, fig. 35 Ai Zinna, 1962, PI. 35, fig, 
3)1 third valvulae usually long and narrow (PI. 36, fig. 
HI P I . 37, figs. E & Li Zinna, 1962, PI, 35, fig, 2)| 
subgenlt^ plate moderately broad, central notch of pos-
terior margin with lateielly directed ridges (PI. 36, 
fig. Pi PI. 37, figs. Q & Ni Hayat, 1974 b, fig. 15). .4 
3. Punlcle cylindrical j postmarginal vein usually well 
developedi base of mid tibiae without thick setael fore 
wings hyaline. * . . ^  Cooconhagus Westwood 
Funiole and club flatt«aed| postmarginal vein rudimen-
tary i base of add tibiae with row of thick setael fore 
wings infuscated • , , . .ineristt^ g Howard 
4, Jhmiole 4«aegaentedi club entire i pronotum with a 
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sulnaargtnal ridge along each l a t e ra l margla (PI, 57# 
f igs , B & I t Alam, 1956, f ig . 31l Agarwal, 1964 U, 
f ig . 17l Hayat, 1974 b» f ig . 12) t Ovipositor exeertedJ 
f i r s t valvlfer© semictrctaar with basal and apical 
angles in on© plane (Pi . 37# f igs , 3) & Ki Hamt 1956, 
f i g . 35 A? Zlnna, 1962, P i . 35, f ig , 3)? tMrd valviOae 
long (PI. 37» f igs . B & L); anter ior nargin of subGe3:iital 
p la te conical in ndddlei posterior margin with a notch 
in EJiddlet sides of notch followed by l a t e r a l vavy ridg-
es , ndd-longituainal e3K>ove ^nd antero- la teral apodem»s 
dis t inct (PI, 37f figs* a & H} Hayat« 1974 b , f ig , 15). .5 
. Punicle 3-segiBeatedi olub 2-segaented? pronotns without 
Bubmarginal ridges along each l a t e r a l laargin (PI, 36, 
f ig , C)j ovipositor concealedi f i r s t valvifers quadrate 
with basal and apical angles a t different levels (PI, 36, 
fig# M)l third valvulae sihorti subgenital plate with 
anterior margin s t ra ight , mid-longitudinal groove and 
antero- la te ia l apodemes absent (PI, 36, f ig . Pj Hayat, 
1971 a, f ig , 3 ) • • • • • • • • • * . * , # ,Phv«Gus Howard 
5- Disc of fore wings without group of long and thick 
setael stigmal vein long and slender, • , • Ablerua Howard 
Disc of fore wings with group of long and thick setae; 
st igoal vein swollen. , , , , , , , , , . , .JUtotas Howard 
6, Pore wings broadj marginal fringe shorter than one-half 
of wing widths with setae a t radius . • . , , . . . , i ,7 
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Pore wings narrowi marginal fringe long, longer tfean 
wing width* t)are at radiusi outer plates of oTripositor 
narrow in proxinjal region gradually broadening dlstally 
with distal end narrowly rounded, dorsal margin follow-
ed by a long, narrow sulamarglnal aildge (Alam, 1956, 
fig. 6ji). • • , • » . , , . » , . AsT>l dloti Phages Howard 
7- Punlcle and cdub each S-segnented. • * • « • « . . • « 8 
lunlole and olub 4 and 2-segmented respeotlvelys poste-
rior margin of subgenital plate with a notch in middle 
(PI, 59, fig. K) , • . , , , . , , , Trichaporus Poerster 
8. Antennal oluh not distinctly separated from funiolei 
club conical at apexi marginal vein shorter than aub-
marginal veinj antero-lateral margins of pronotum 
obtuse (Hayat, 1974 a, fig. 2). • .Cocoophagoldea (Jlrault 
intennal club distinctly separated from funldei club 
blunt at apexj marginal vein longer than submarginal 
velnj antero-lateral margins of pronotum acute (PI. 38, 
figs, C & 1 ) , , , , » « Prospaltella Aehmead 
THIBEt COCCOPHAGIHI FOBfiSTBR 
The tribal characters viz, ^Pronotum formed of one 
piece and absence of aenbranoua area in middle" proposed by 
Shafee and Khan (1978) are conflrn»d as stable and apply well 
on the generaJ OQ(i.qQVlx^ea,§ Westwood (PI. 29, figs, D & Nj 
PI, 30, figs, y & Kj PI. 31, figs, 0 &Kt PI. 32, fig. Cj 
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PI, 33 , f ig , Dj PI . 34, f ig . Cj ilam, 1956, f ig , 10; Zinm, 
1961, P I . 3 , f ig . 21 Kikol'slcaya & tasnosh, 1966, figs* 287, 
295, 300. 505, 313, 319, 324, 331, 341 & 346? Hiayat, 1971 b , 
f ig . 8)t ^ e r i s t u e Howard (PI. 35, f ig . E); Physc^e Howard 
(PI* 36, f ig . C)i Ablergs Howard (PI. 37, f ig . Bj Hayat, 1974 
to, f ig . 12) and Azotus Howard (PI. 37, f ig . U ilam, 1956, 
f ig . 311 Zinna, 1962, PI . 30, f ig , 2j iigarwal, 1964 b , 
f ig , 17). 
8, Gfflius Coccophaggs Westwood 
CqqGOi(^^mP. Westwood, 1833, £2iU. M§S.» 3i 344, 
Type-speoiess Entedo^ soutel lar is Dalman, 
Paracharitopus Bretlies, 1913, M» IBS* ISS* Hist. Buenos 
Aires. 24* 105. 
3?ype-speeies» Paraoharitopus leoanii Brethes (Monobasic), 
Qnophilns Brethes, 1918, M" SaS* Haral Argentina. 53, 155. 
Type-speciesi Onophilus oaridei Brethes (Monobasic). 
Parenoarsia Mercet, 1930, laS» 6» 198, 
f ype-speciesJ Coccopha<ma krygerj. Mercet (Monobasic). 
!I5ie genus Coceopl^agas was proposed by Westwood (1833 a) 
He (1840) designated Enteden acute l lar is Dalman as the type 
species, Mercet (1928) synonymised the genus Onophilua 
Brethts with Coecophagus Westwood, De Santis (1946) declared 
the genera Parftfihftrltnpna Brethes and Parenoarais^ Mercet as 
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synonyms of CooooDha^a Weatvood. 1 comprehenaive study of 
this genus was aade by Compere (1931) • The species belonging 
to this genus are usually parasiteAof Coooids, Alam (1956) 
proposed new generic oharaotere of pronotum and genitalia, 
Iiater, these characters have been uphold by Nikol'skaya and 
Iasnosh(1966)t Hayat (1971 b, 1974 a), Shafee's (1972) key 
to species of the genus Coccophagus Vfestwood based on females 
has been revised in order to incorporate some additional 
specific characters and also to accommodate C» shafee^ Hayat, 
JS. chloropulvinariae Hayat» C» sexvittatus Compere and 
S.* n^ysorensis sp. n, The species C^ diaspidi^s igarwal, 
£• citri Agarwal and C, delhiensis Subba lao and Hai are 
omitted from the key» since, Hayat (l974o) declared them as 
synonyms of Jtoei^stus ceroplastae Ho\*ard. 
Bevised key to Indian species of Coccopha^s Westwood, 
baaed on females 
1. Scutellum with only 3 pairs of setae. •• • « 2 
, Scutellum densely setose* • . . • • . . « 21 
2. Pedicel distinctly longer than first funiole segment; 
first funiole segment shorter than second; club usually 
as long as or longer than funiole; pronotum usually 
narrow in middle and without posterior submarginal 
ridge (PI, 29, figs. D as N; Zlnna, 1961, PI. 3, fig. 2). 
3 
Pedicel not longer than first funlcle segment j first 
fimiole segment not shorter than secondi cluh distinct-
ly shorter than ftmioles pronotum usually broad and with 
posterior suhmarglnal ridge (PI* 30» figs* f & K| PI. 
31, figs. C & Ki PI* 32, fig. C| Hayat, 1971 b» fig. 8). 
3. funlcle segments 1-3 as long as or longer than Td.dej 
cluh more than twice as long as wide. * • 4 
Punicle segments 1-3 distinctly wider than longi duh 
twice as long as wide; scape subtly more than thrice 
as lon^ as wide. * « JC. longlt>edicel3,us Shafee 
4. Plrst funlcle segment less than twice as long as wide. 5 
first funlcle segaent twice as long as wide; general 
colour ochraceous to honey-yellow marked with blackish 
to dark brown at collar of pronotum and anterior margin 
of mesosoutumt and a broad band across basal half of 
abdomen. . • • . • • . . • . • . • . ^ . oghraceus Howard 
5. Body yellowish* marked on either side with a longitudi-
nal dark brown stripe continuous from pronotum to apex 
of abdomen; mesoscutum with 23 pairs of setae; club 
about as long as funlcle, thiree times as long as wide; 
first funlcle segment one and a half times as long as 
wide; posterior margin of pronotum with 6 pairs of 
setae; first valvifers almost triangular with basal, 
inner and outer margins straight (PI. 29, flg» H; 
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Zixm&f 1961, PI. 7, fig. 2)1 anterior margin of basal 
part of second valvif ere semicirculari third valvulae 
long and narrow, more than one-third the length of 
second valvifers (PI. 29f fig. U Zinna, 1961t PI. 7» 
fig. 2). • • • • . • • * C« hivittatus Compere 
Body yellowish hrown, not marked on either aide with 
longitudin^ dark brown stripe i meso scutum with 14 pairs 
of setae I club longer than funiole, five times as long 
as wide; first funicle segment as long as wides poste-
rior margin of pronotum with 9 pairs of setae 
I « . « * « . . . . . . . . . . . J S . longiclavatus Shaf ee 
6. Each axilla usually with two setae. * • . • • • • • * .7 
.^ Axillae about as densely and conspicuously setose as the 
mesosoutumi first funicle segment four times as long as 
widel head, legs and most of the thorax yellowj abdomen 
blackish. « • « • • • • « . « . « * . . ^ . r^dini Girault 
7. Body particoloured, or predomlnently yellow, • • . • . 8 
„^ Body black or brownish black, without any yellow Markin-
gs except the median part of metanotum. • • • • • • • 1 9 
8. Body black except apex of scutellum yellow. • . . • • .9 
Head and thorax yellow. . • « « * • « • • • « . . * • 10 
9. legs pale yellow, only hind femora and tibiae subtly 
suffused with dusky; scutellum almost €»tirely yellow. • 
. * . . . . JO. bogorlensi^a (Konlngsberger) 
All coxae black; all femora more or less extensively 
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brownish J anteHor inargl,ii of scutelliaa broadly black-
ish ; posterior margin of pronotum with 12 pairs of setae 
(PI, 30, f ig , Ki Hayat, 1971 b , f ig . 8 ) . , 
• * » , « « • • • « • » • * « • • « • £ • oowperl Sixault 
10, First fimicle segment at least one and a half times lon-
ger than pedicel and usually longer than second segment. 
_^ First funicle segment as long or sll^tly longer than 
pedicel and not longer than second segment. • . • • • 16 
11, First funicle segaeat distinctly less than fourt-jlmes. 
longer than wi^ei funicle uniooloured, . • • » • , , . 1 2 
, • First ftoiole segment five times longer than.widel. . , 
middle of first funicle segment, second segment ©itire 
and basal two club segments brownt rest of flagellum 
yellow, , , , , . , . , 5 , longjcomis Hayat 
12, First funicle segment distinctly longer than following 
segments, , • , • , . . • • * . , . . « , , . . . , . 1 ? 
. Funicle segments 1-3 subequal in length I abdomen with 
two brown dots on either side of second tergumf rest of 
second and Whole of third tergja yellowf rest of the 
abdomen bz^wn; frontovertex longer than wide; marginal 
vein longer than submarginal veinj tibial spur of middle 
legs shorter than basitarsus • ,C, burfcei Bayat 
13, Ibdomea pale yellow or with six dark brown bands, , , 14 
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ibdomen completely blacki costal cell shorter than 
marginal vein; first valvifera with basal and outer 
margins concave (PI. 51» figs* ? & M ) ; anterior margin 
of Trnsal part of second valvif ers semicircular (Pi, 51» 
figs, S & 0) • • . • 15 
14. Abdomen yellow with dark brown cross bands on dorsum? 
head and thorax yellow with sides of foramen# sides of 
pronotumf anterior margin of mesoscutumt soxrtoscutellar 
suture and anterior margin of soutellum brownish J costal 
cell as long as marginal veint postmarginal vein rudimen-
tary* • • • • * • « • • • • * • • * C > sex7lt't?atu3 Hayat 
.^^  JQadomen completely yellowj postmarginal vein well deve-
loped, • • • • * »S,» •peah^SDidj.s Girault 
t5# Pedicel one-half the length of first funiole segment? 
first funicle segment two and a half times as long as 
wide» longer than second and third segments separately; 
club three and a half times as long as widei pronotum 
with irregular brown patch in middlet posterior eubmargi-
nal ridge with 15 pairs of setae? first valvifers with 
basal margin sli^tly shorter than outer margin (PI, 
51 i fig« I^ J third valvulae five times as Icmg as wide, 
one-third the length of second valvifers (PI, 51» 
fig, &) • • £t tsohirchli Mahdihassan 
• Pedicel slightly shorter than first funicle segment; 
first funicle segment slightly longer than wide» as 
long as second and third segments separately; club two 
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and a half times as long as uldel pronotum uniformly 
dark biownt posterior suToaarginal ridge with 11 pairs 
of setae? first valvifers with basal margin about <me« 
half the length of outer margin (Pl» 311 fig, H) t 
third valvulae three times as long as widet less than 
one-third the length of second valvifers (PI, 31» 
fig, 0). . • . • . . . • . . . • • . £. mvsorensia sp, n, 
16, Submarginal vein longer than marginal yein, • , • • • 17 
,  Submarginal vein shorter than marginal vein. , • • . ,18 
17» Occiput yellowi scape about five times as long as wide; 
pedicel about one and a half times as long as widet 
first funicle segaient shorter than following funicle 
segments separately; each parapside with 3 setae; meso-
postphragma narrowly notched at apexi postmarginal vein 
one-half the length of stigmal vein; first valvifers 
like elongated trlangple with basal, inner and outer 
margins strai^t (PI, 32, fig, 3)i anterior margin of 
basal part of second valvifers TJ-shaped (PI, 32, fig, 
K>; third valvulae about five times as long as wide, 
one-third the length of second valvifers (PI, 32, fig, 
K) ; posterior margin of subgenital plate straight with 
a small notch in middle (PI. 52, fig, M ) , * . . , , , • 
• • « . • , • • . • • • • • , , . , , , . ^ . pyanii igarwal 
. Occiput black; scape four and a half times as long as 
wide; pedicel two times longer than wide; first funicle 
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segment longer than following segmenta separately! each 
paiapside vdth 4 setae? meaopostifcragiBa narrowly rounded 
at apex with a notch? poetmargtaal vein one-fourth the 
length of Btlgoal vein • • C» j^dicas Agar^l 
18. Postmarglnal vein one-half the length of stigmal vein? 
hind ooacae and femora swoll«as tibial spur of middle 
legs shorter than basitarsus; ovipositor concealed; 
upper one-fifth of abdomen yellow, rest blackish; fron-
tovertex yellowish C, gebxetulus Subba Rao & Rai 
, Postmarglnal vein vestigial; tibial spur of middle legs 
as long as basitarsus; ovipositor slightly protruding; 
upper one-third of abdomen yellow, rest black!Si? fron-
tovertex blackish* • . • • C« coorgensis Subba fiao & Bai 
19» I»egs predominraatly black or dark brown, some times with 
bases and apices yellow • . * , , • . . . .20 
_^^  Legs predominently yellow, only the hind tibiae more or 
less black; face and cheeks mostly yellow; tegulae and 
parapsides suffused with brownish; scape ooncolorous 
with face, flagellum d€u?k brown, • ^C, flsvifrons Howard 
20* ?ace, cheeks and antennae brownish yellow; setae on 
dorsal margin of hind tibiae suberect and slightly stro-
nger than nomal; setae on middle knees rather stronger; 
aides of the first and fifth terga without aaitelngs. . • 
• • • • • • • • • • > • • • • • •C, antthracinus Compere 
Pace, cheeks and antennae completely blackish; setae on 
dorsal nargln of hind tibiae normal; femora and tibiae 
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not a i s t lnc t ly tipped with yellow tmt pal l ia a t the 
ends I antemiae more slender and with fever sensoriaj 
aides of f if th and siarfeb terga with inaikings. . • . * . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a • M* ^ty^ifHa Oompere 
21 • Pedicel d is t inc t ly shorter than f i r s t fmilcle segment* • 
..^ Pedicel longer than f i r s t funicle segmenti paired b r i s -
t l e s a t apex of scntellum one and a half times as long 
as scutellums head predominently dark; legs entirely 
blaoJdlsh brown only the t a r s i obscurely pale? marginal 
vein nearly twice as long as submarglnal veins scutel-
Xvm about one and a half times as \d.de as long. • « . . 
, < , , , • • • • • • • , * . . ^ * aoanthosceles Waterston 
22» Body particoloured or predominently yellowi ovipositor 
ar ises from base of abdomeni th i rd valvulae short , one-
fif th to one-sixth the length of second valvifers 
(Hayat, 1974 c, f igs . 3 , 10 & Hi 1974 a, f ig . 9>. . .25 
_^^  Body completely blacki head with medio-frontal ooellart 
orbito-oooipital , orbital* ocello-occipital and facial 
hyaline bandsJ marginal vein d is t inc t ly longer than sub-
marginal veini ovipositor ar ises from basal one-half of 
nal venter 
abdomi- l^ basal and outer margins of f i iBt valvifers 
de«ply concave, inner margin convex <P1. 33, f ig . H)j 
anterior margin of basal part of second valvifers aeml-
circulari th i rd valvulae about one-fourth the length of 
second valvifers (PI. 33, f ig . I) { posterior margin of 
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pionotum with 13 pairs of setae (? ! • 35, f ig . D). . . • 
. • . • * . . . .C» nlggjaonms Shafee 
23 • Body completely orange yellows anterior margin of basal 
part of secona valvlfers U-shaped <Hayat» t974 o, fig©* 
1 0 ut t*t/ « • • • « • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • * 24 
^^ Body lemon yellow with laifuscated patches. • • • « • .25 
24• Disc of for© wings sparsely setose! nuboargtnal and 
marginal veins with 7 and 13 setae z^spectivelyj costal 
ce l l with about 15 setae arranged In single row? middle 
t i b i a l spur shorter than basltarsusj basltarsus of 
middle legs s l ight ly l ess than (me»half the t ib i ae ; 
abdomen pale yellow with brown spot in center of <Bach 
t e r ^ 1-51 d is ta l two-thirds of second valvifers and • 
whole of third valvulae brown (Hayati 1974 o» f ig , 14) • 
• . . . *C. pXljm Hayat 
, Disc of fore wings densely setosel submarglnal and mar-
ginal veins with 9 and about 22 setae respectively; 
costal ce l l with about 30 setae arranged in two rows; 
middle t i b i a l spur subequal to basltarsus; basltarsus 
of middle legs a t r i f l e over one-third of t ib ia ; 
abdomen pale yellow; second valvif ers pale yellow; third 
valvulae brown (Hayat, 1974 0» f ig , 10).^. shaf eel, Havat 
25. ? i r s t funicle segment much longer than second; thorax 
with black setae; third valvulae one-sixth the length of 
second valvif ers (Hayat, 1974 c, f i g . 3) . • . . . * • . 
C. §jLlT?fltyll Compere 
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First and second funicXe segjaents subeqoal In length J 
thorax %dth yellow setae; anterior margin of basal part 
of second valvifers semicircular (Hayat, 1974 a, fig. 
9); third valvulae short, one-fifth the length of second 
valvifers (Hayat, 1974 a, fig. 9). . . . . . . . . . . . 
* • • • jO. ffh3L^?<?TOX:v:lA^3:laQ Hayat 
Key to some Indian species of Coccophagne Westwood, 
based on. males 
1. Soutellum with only 3 pairs of setae. * • . • . • • . .2 
_^ Soutelluffi d€aisely setose. • • . • • ^ . • • • • • . ..8 
2. Hrst fmiicle segment not longer than seconds club as 
long as or longer than funicle. • • . * . . * • . • • .3 
^^ Pirst funiole segment distinctly longer than secondi 
club shorter than funicle. • 5 
3* Sides of body without dark longitudinal bands, . . . . 4 
,, Body yellowish raarfced on either side with a longitudinal 
dark brown stripe continuous from pronotum to apex of 
abdomen; pedicel smallt as long as vdde* half the length 
of first funicle segment; funicle segments 1*3 subectual 
in lengrth; male genitalia with gonobase reaching upto 
apex of aedeagus, digitus absent (PI. 25» fig. L ) . . . . 
• • • •it. I?,i7lttattta Compere 
4» Panicle and club segments each with 2-3 sensoria; scape 
more than half the length of club; pedicel slightly 
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longer than wl<3e» more than one-half the length of 
first ftmlcle segments funiole segments 1-5 suhequal 
in length* each less than twice as long as wide <P1» 
29» flg» K)f club subtly more than four times as 
long as wide. • • • • « « . . « .JS« longlolayatus Shafee 
, Funicle and cluh segments each with 5-6 sensorlas scape 
less than one-half the length of cluhi pedicel as long 
as wide, half the length of first funiole segment; 
funiole segments second and third suhequal, each twice 
as long as wldeS first segment slightly shorter than 
following segments separately (Hayat, 1971 h, fig. 24) . 
v i » * * * A « » « « « * « » » * « < > * « » G^hurksi Hayat 
5. SHmlole segments 1-3 each less than one and a half times 
as long as wide? pedicel more than one-half the length 
of first funicle segment. , . • . • • . . . . . . . . . 6 
Punicle segment first two and a half times, second and 
third two times as long as wide? pedicel one-half the 
length of first funicle segment i club four and a half 
times as long as wide. • • • . £ . tschirchil Mahdihassan 
6, Coxae yellow or hrowniefti; ®>nobase of male genitalia 
without long process (PI, 31, fig, U; PI, 32, fig. 0)..? 
_^ ill coxae darks male genitalia with gonobase having two 
long processes, each bearing a single seta aplcaliy 
(PI, 30, fig. 0)1 each axilla with two setae; body com-
pletely darks scape three and a half times as long as 
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wide, shorter than club; pedicel shorter than first 
funiole segment, eli^tly longer than wide; second and 
third segments suhequal, * . • « * • .£. oovroeri Glrault 
?• I«eg8 completely yellowi scape two and a half times as 
long as wide, shorter than the length of pedicel and 
first funiole segment togethe« pronotum with an irre-
gular hrown patch in utiddlet abdomen daife brown with 
yellow patches! laale gOTdtalia with gonobase dialated, 
slightly shorter than aedeagusg aedeagus broadly rounded 
at apex (PI, 32, fig, 0), , . , , , , . jg, manii igarwal 
^ Legs yellowish browni scape three and a half times as 
long as wide, as long as the length of pedicel and 
first funiole segment together; pronotum completely 
brown; abdomen dark; male genitalia with gonobase of 
uniform width, as long as aedeagus, aedeagus narrow at 
apex (PI, 31, fig. S ) , , , , , , . ,£, mvsorensis sp, n. 
8. Body completely yellowj pedicel one-half the length of 
first funiole segment. • . . • • . . • • ^ . gJlvua Bayat 
_^  Body lemon yellow with infuscated patches; pedicel less 
than one-half the length of first funiole segment; male 
genitalia with gonobase shorter than aedeagus, aedeagus 
long and of uniform width (PI. 34, fig, & ) . . . . . • • • 
• • • • . . • • . * .0. ?llVQ9trtl Compere 
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Cpqqoptiapffx^Si M'^jlft^t^a Compere 
(Plate 29, f igs . A-L) 
Coocotaiagus feivittatas Coapere, 195It Proc, jg,^* sa:fe« laS«t 
781 75, 
Cooeophagttg Mvlt ta tne Comperej Be Santis, 1948, figv. Mag. L§. 
Plata (N.S.) 5 (Zool-n 168. 
CoccQ-phaggs b lv i t ta tas Compere? Zinna, I96I, Boll, ^ b . Ent, 
igS. Por t i c l . 19» 317. 
gp^gPPliamg T l^YiMaliaS Comperei Hayat, 1971, SsimQ^SSkm* 16t428. 
Coccoiaiagtts bivi t ta taa Compere; Shafee, 1972, Bull .Ent. . 13* 24. 
Some additional speoifio characters are proposed vftiioh 
almost agree with the i l lus t ra t ions of G, h iv i t ta tus Compere 
given by Zinna (1961). The characters are as followsJ Posterior 
margin of pronotum s l i ^ t l y concave, posterior submarginal 
ridge absent (f ig , Dj Zinna, 1961, PI . 3 , f ig . 2>j f i r s t va lv i -
fers t r iangular with basal, inner and outer margins s t r a i ^ t 
( f ig , Hj Zinna, 1961, PI . 7, fig* 2) ; anterior margin of basal 
part of second valvifera semioircularj third valvulae long and 
narrow, more than one-third the length of second valvifers 
( f ig , II Zinna, I96I, PI . 7, f ig . 2) . The i l l t i s t ra t ion . of 
aftle antenna ( f ig . K) given by the author agree with antennal 
i l lus t ra t ions of C, b iv l t ta tus Compere given by Be Santis 
(1948, f ig . 28 o) and Hayat (1971» f ig . 29). However, i t does 
-» 255 "• 
not completely agaree with the antenna! diagram given by 
Zinna, (1961t P I . 9, f i g . 2)» In Zinna ' s i l l u s t r a t i o n the 
antennal club shor ter than fun io le . 
Materia], examined.» 5 5 , 2 6, INDIA: indhra Pradesh* 
Suntur. ex ' Cerooocctts h ib i sc^ areen on Hibiscus rosa-. 
Blnensj^q Id im, , 16.111.1976 (M. Younus Khan>. 
goffoophs^fius Xw^c;;itayqt^s Shafee 
(P la te 29, f i g s . M-Q) 
CoocoTthaaus longiclavatus Shafee, 1972« Bu l l . ^ ^ . , 13< 23 . 
Mater ia l examined.- 4 ^t 1 6» IKDIAt Ut ta r Pradesht 
Aligaih, ex K^rri§ Ificoa (Kerr) on gicus i n f ao to r i a . 2 .x i . l975 
CM» YottPUg Khan) • 
CoccoTaiagus" longJTOdicellus Shafee 
(P la t e 30, f i g s . h-C) 
Cocoophagus longipedice l lus Shafee. iq72. BiaU. ^ a £ . , 13t 23 . 
ttater3ral examined.» t Q, Iin3!IA,t KamatJca, TumJmr, ex 
Coccus sp» on Manid.fera jMXssk M n n . , 5 .v l i , t 968 (S» Adam Shafee^ 
Coccophagus bogoriensis (Koningsberger) 
(P la te 30, f i g s . D-H) 
ISnovrtus bogorienais Koningsberger, 1897, Meded. P l a n t . . 20*14. 
PLilHS 29 
Uga, A-L. CQffQpphafl^ § Mvl,tta1nxa Compere 
A* Mandible, Q 
B. Maxillary and labial palpi, Q 
C, Antennae, Q 
D, Pronotum, ^ 
E. Abdomen and thorax except pronotum in dorsal 
view, Q, 
P. Pore wing, ^ 
a, Part of fore wing venation, (J 
H. First valvifer, Q 
I. Second valvifer and third valvula, (Ji 
J. Outer plate of ovipositor, Q 
E. intenna, 6 
Ii. Genitalia, 6 
Pigs, BUQ. Coccophaaua longjclavatus Shafea 
M» Antenna, ^  
If, Pronotum, § 
0, Propodeum and part of thorax in dorsal view,Q 
p« Fdre idL2is». Q 
Q. Antenna, 6 
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Coocophagtts ima§ Girault» I9I6, yroo. | r ,S, mtn.Hns.« 51»482. 
Coooopl^agtts bogorienBls (Koalngsberger) I Compere, 193t, Proc, 
S.^* natn, Hljs.t 78i 57. 
Coooophagus bofl^oriensis (Koalngsberger) j Hayat, 1971, 
l^lfOnoffhafia* 1^^ 424« 
Coccophague bogorienels (Koningaberger) 1 Shafee, 1972, Bull. 
l.» 13» 27. 
Ma1;erj.al Qxaminea.-> 3^, INKtli Uttar Praaesh, i l i ga ih , 
UniTerslty Botanical Garden ex Coccaa v l r i a i s (Green) on weefl 
p lant , 2,xl.1975 (M. SsmsiS, Mm> • 
Coooophagga covperl Girault 
(Plate 5o, f igs . I-O) 
9<fOmPk^mn 9.9tW^^ Glmult , 19l7t Deacnptiones atellarum 
<?OgQQPha«ttf, iaagaal Glraulti Hayat, 1971, l^tomophaaa. 16t 422. 
Cpff<?9l>Iiaffliffi gOKPtrt (^iraultt Shafee, 1972, Bia]l. 1QJ | . , 13t 24. 
The present writer proposed some additional specific 
characters which are as followst Pronotun with posterior margin 
s t ra ight , posterior subaarginal ridge bearing 12 pairs of setae 
( f ig . Ki Hayat, 1971 b , f ig . 9) J male genitalia with gobobase 
hsnring two long prolongations, each bearing single seta 
apical ly, gonobase shorter than aedeagus ( f ig . 0) • 
PLAIEB 30 
Figs. A-C. Coooophagus longlTxidloellus Shafee 
A. Antenna, Q 
B. Fore vdng, § 
€• Part of fore wing vanation» $ 
Slga. D-H, CooooDha^B bogoriensla (Konlngsberger) 
D. Mandlt>le, § 
B. Antenna, g 
F, PronottM» Qi 
(J, Fore wing venation, ^ 
H. Part of fore wing venation, Q 
Figs. I-O, Coccophagua oowperi Olrault 
I, Mandible, q, 
J . Antenna, Q 
K, Pronotum, Q, 
Jt» Fore i*ing venation, ^ 
M. Part of fore wing venation, Q 
H. ibntenna, 0 
0. aeni ta l ia , 0 
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Ms^tei?.al a^Blas^ . - 6 J , 2 0, I1JDIA* Jadhra Piadesht 
Ountur* ex Nipaecoooua vaetatoy (Maskell) on Aoada araMca. 
14,i.1976 (M. Yo.unt^ ^ ^isss)t 8 $ , 4 0, Kamatka, 1?i3Hikur, ex 
Cocold on fephypsA^ jaaSEliSgSt 6.vii . l976 ( i . Yowms Khan). 
pgqg,<?Ph^ ffla |S5M??QMi Mahdihassan 
(Plate 31 , f ig s . A-H) 
C,OQPQ.Pltaffflg taohlar<ShU Mahdihassan, 192^» to^« § ^ * ,M§ffi,Q.. 
i^^^.lah*.s. Csai«> India, t t 62. 
C^ QQqp|vq,Ktt,^  ja^MyoMi Mahdihassani Perr lere , 1928, M l - Mfe. 
4 ^ > . 19* 173. 
CocQot^ hagpaa 1;„^ ftMiy^ hli Mahdihaasani Shafee, 1972, BtO,!. ^x^ . , 
15« 27* 
The present writer proposed some additional speoifio 
oharaoters Which are as follovst Pronotum with posterior margin 
s t r a l j ^ t , posterior suhmarginal ndge well develdped hearing 
15 pairs of setae ( f ig . C)| f i r s t valvlfers with basal and 
outer margins concave, inner margin convex (f ig . F ) | anter ior 
margin of basal part of second valvlfers not much curved, 
semloiroulari th i rd valvulae long, five times as long as wide, 
one-third the length of second valvlfers <fig« 0) • 
Material «y»y^ j|,r^ w<y-. 15 j , IHDlA* TJttar Pradesh, AllgaHi, 
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University Botanical Oarderif ex Coccus ^eaperi^dum linn* on 
l^ouQ carina. 7.vli»l974 (g. Yomms S i i s ) . 
Coocophagus mysorensis sp, n. 
(Plate 31 , f igs , I-S) 
Female* 
Head." Orange yellow, wider than long in facial viewf 
frontovertex wider laian longi ocelli white, arranged in 
obtuse triangle, lateral ocelli more than their own diameters 
from orbital margin? eyes dark brown and sparsely setoses 
malar space longer than eye width; antennae inserted at lower 
level of eyest maxillary and labial palpi 2 and 1-segmented 
respectively} mandibles as shown in fig, I. 
Antennae (fig, J ) . - Brownish, 8-segmentedj scape 
cylindrical, four and a half times as long as widei pedicel 
longer than wide, slightly shorter than first funiole segments 
funicle 3-segmentedi first funicle segment slightly longer 
than wide, second and third aubequal, each as long as wide; 
olub 3-segniented, two and a half times as long as wide, longer 
than preceding two funiole segments together. 
Thorax,- Orange yellow, except anterior margin of 
scutum and axillae brown? pronotum with anterior margin 
acutely notch, in middle, posterior margin straight, posterior 
auboarginal ridge with 11 pairs of setae (fig. K)? scutum 
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wider than long, densely setosei each axilla and parapslde 
with 1 and 2 setae respectively! ecutellum with only 3 pairs 
of setae* 
gore wings.> Hyaline, sli^tly more than twice as 
long as wide (0,78»0.34 mm)f costal "cell long and narrow with 
20 setae I submarglnal veiii shorter than marginal vein and 
with 8 setaeJ marginal vein with 13 setae (flg» L) I postmargi-
nal vein slightly shorter than stigjoal vein (tig, M) j marginal 
fringe short. 
Hind wings.^ Hyaline, four times as long as widei 
marginal filnge spaced hy a distance equal to one-fourth their 
length, 
Lgjgs.- Yellowish brown; tarsi 5-3ointeds middle tibial 
spur shorter than basitarsus, 
Abdomeq.^ Brown, longer than thoraxi ovipositor con-
cealed, arising from basal one-third' of abdominal venter; 
first valvifers triangular with basal and apical angles at 
different levels, basal and outer margins concave, inner 
margin convex (fig, IDs anterior margin of basal part of 
second valvifers not much curved, s^siiclrcular; third valvulae 
three times as long as wide, less than one-third the length 
of second valvifers (fig, 0); outer* plates of ovipositor 
narrow at base, broadly truncated at apex (fig, P ) ; subgenital 
PIAJE 51 
Figs. A-H. Cocoophagus tseMrohil Mahdihasaan 
a, Mandil}l0» ^ 
B, inteimat § 
0. Prooiotum, $ 
2 , Fore vdng venation» § 
E» Part of foiB vdng venation, g 
?• H r s t valvifer , ^ 
G. Second valvifer and thlard valvula, ^ 
H, Outer plate of ovipositoi", 5 
f igs . X-3. Coooophaf^a myBorens;L3 sp. n. 
1 , Mandible, Qi 
J , intenna, ^ 
K, Pronotua, §> 
L, Fore Tsfing venation, J 
M. Par t of fore wing veamtion, g 
H» H r a t valvifer , ^ 
0. Seoond valvifer and third valvula, 5 
P, Outer p la te of ovipositor, 5 
Q. Subgenital p la te , g 
H, Mtenna, 0 
S. SenitaUa, 0 
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plate narrow, posterior margin with a notch in mldclle (fig, Q), 
Female length' 0#99 mm. 
Male. 
Resembles female except in the following charaoterst 
Scape eli^tly more than three times as long as wide; 
first ftmlcle segment longer than follotdlng segments sepaiete-
lyj oluh about three times as long as wide (fig. H)f male 
g^altalia with gonobase longer than aedeagus, aedeagus of 
uniform tdLdthJ digitus absent (fig. S). 
Male lengths' 0.85 mm. 
Holotype §» INDIAJ Kamatka, Bangalore, Channapatna, 
ex Ceroplatodes sp. on weed plant, 29.vi,1976 (M. Younus Khan). 
garatypea. 5 $, 5 6 (same data as holotype). 
Ooocophagus manii igarwal 
(Plate 32, figs. -A-O) 
Coccophagns manii. Agarwal, 1964, Proo. Indian Acad, api.. 
(B)59» 263. 
Coccophagua manii igarwalj Shafee» 1972, Bull. Ent.. 13« 27. 
The present writer proposed some additional specific 
characters Which are as followst Pronotum with posterior margin 
PI.AIB 52 
P igs , A-0« Coccophagus laaal^ Agarwal 
A. 2landible, Q 
C, Pronotura, § 
S» Propodeum and pa r t of thorax In dorsal view, J 
S, Pore wing, J 
P. P a r t of fore wing venat ion, ^ 
G. P a r t of fore l eg , ^ 
H, P a r t of middle l e g , ^ 
! • P a r t of Mnd l e g , J 
J, i l r s t v a l v i f e r , Q; 
K, Second va lv i fo r and t h i r d va lvu la , (^  
It, Outer p l a t e of ovipos i tor , $ 
M, Subgenltal p l a t e , Q 
M». Mtezma, 6 
€• Gen i t a l i a , 0 
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s t ra ight , posterior sul)Barglnal ridge well developed bearing 
11 pairs of setae (f ig . C)j f i r s t valvlfers l ike an elongated 
(fig.J) 
triangle with basal, outer and inner margins s t r a i ^ t i ante-
r i o r margin of basal part of second valvlfers muoh our?ed, 
tJ^shapedf thi rd valvulae long, five times as long as widef 
one-third the length of second valvlfers (fig* K>i poste3?ior 
margin of subgenltal plate straight with a small notch in 
middle (fig* 13). Male antennal scape two and a half times as 
long as wide I pedicel s l i ^ t l y longer than wide* s l ight ly more 
than one-half the length of f i r s t ftinicle segment; f i r s t 
funicle segment longest, one and a half times as long as wide, 
segments second and third each as long as wide? club three 
times as long as wide» longer than parecedlng two funicle seg-
ments together (f ig. H)j male geni tal ia with gonobase dialated 
s l ight ly shorter than aedeagus, aedeagus broadly rounded a t 
apex ( f ig . 0 ) , 
Material examined.- 10 §, 6 «» IHDIAJ TJttar Pradesh, 
Aligaz^, ex C,e?;x><?0<?ffl^  i l i ]^l§^ ^reen- on tUbj^ffl^ rosa-sinensis 
Linnet 2.vli.1976 (M. Younus Khan). 
Co(?99|^ afflS j^firlcoanro^ Shaf ee 
(Plate 35, f igs . A-K) 
Cq(^<}PX^^^B atfiyjCQrpft?, Shafee, 1972* B j ^ . ^ ^ . , 13t 22. 
The present writer proposed some additional specific 
V%mB 55 
Figs, iWK« Coocopliagas nigrl^oorpus Shafee 
A, Head^dosrsal view, ^' 
B, Mandible, § 
C. Ibatenna, ^ 
D, Pronotum, (j^  
E. Propodetim and part of tTiorax in dorsal view, Q 
F. Fore wing voaaatlon, 5 
&• Par t of lor© wing venation, § 
H. H r s t valvifer , $ 
I , Second valvifer and laiird valvula, ^ 
J , Outer plate of ovipositor, ^ 
K, Subgenital plate, § 
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characters which are as follows! Posterior suhmarginal ridge 
of pTOnotum with 13 pairs of setae ( f ig , D) i fl2?st valvifers 
with basal and outer margins concave, inner margin convex 
( f ig . H)i anterior margin of hasal part of second valvifers 
s l ight ly curved, semicircular? third valvulae short , less than 
three times as long as wide, one-fourth the length of second 
valvifers (f ig, I ) ; suhgenltal plate narrow, posterior margin 
with a well developed notch in middle ( f ig , K), 
Material exa|BiflQd,» 20 $, IlIBIA* Jindhra Pradesh, 
Kumool, Diguvametta, ex Pi^ y;^ ,^ < -^^ q sp, on weed plant, 
16.ii.1976 (M. Younus Khan^. 
CQOCffPliapiUB a l l v e s t n i Compere 
(Plate 34, f igs . A-G) 
Cpcoop^ffl^ sjavQstall Compare, 1931, Rlftg, 1 , 1 . miiS,* Mus^t 
78* 57, 
Coccopha<?AS s i l ves t r i i Comperej Shafee, 1972, Bull . Exjt,, 13»24. 
The present writer proposed some additional specific 
characters which are as follows J Pronotum with posterior 
aargin s l ight ly curved, posterior submarginal ridge with 13 
pairs of setae (f ig . C) 5 male genital ia with gonobase of 
uniforai width, five times as long as wide, shorter than aedea-
gus, aedeagus long and of uniforai width ( f ig . 0 ) . 
Material j^^oJ^JtS,- 10 $, 4 0, INDIAs Uttar Pradesh, 
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Haniptir> ex Cocda on TeDhrosis purpitrea* t ,v l i , l976 
(H* J&I!IQM£ba^t ^ ( t 3 0 , Tamil Hadu* Tenkasl, ex 
Haatroeocotts loervoldes (Green), on veed plant, 5 . i i l . t976 
(Plate 3.'4, fig©, H-K) 
•C<;>CQQT?hafflE| shafeei Hayat, t974, ,qr;iffl1t,§3l l£t§§££Lt 3< 294. 
Material earaaJ^g^,- 4 J , IHBIAi Kamatlca, Bangalore, 
ex Coocufl sp, on MaQ f^eifera lafllSS I«inn,, 5»vii, 1968 
(S. Adam Shafee), 
9. Genus Jbieristua Howard 
^QTJQlf^a Howard, 1895, CgaaS. ^ i , , ^ 1 351. 
'Sype-B-gedeat Jneristua eeroplastftf Howard (Monobasic). 
The genus iner is tus was proposed by Ho^^rd (1895 b) 
for the species JJjnerlstus oeroplastc^e Howard. Dozier (1952 a) 
declared Proooccoohagus Sl lves t r i as synonym of MQ^l^tttfl 
Howard, l a t e r . Compere (1936) rev^ ida ted the genus 
Proooooophagus Si lves t r i on the basis of absence of strong 
setae on the apex of middle t ibae and noroal funicle. 'Sjai.a 
was accepted by a l l the recent workers. The distinguishing 
Hgs* A-S, Coocophaggs e l l ves t r i i Coiopere 
A. llandlblet $ 
])• Pore wing venation, $ 
B, Part of foro wing venation. § 
F. JIntennaf o 
S, Genitalia, 0 
Hgs , H»K. CoeooT)hagu^ sha:^eel Hayat 
H. Manaib-lot ^ 
I. Hsad in facial view, § 
J, Antenna, ^  
K. Propodetim and part of thorax in dorsal view, ^ 
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chaisotei^ of t h i s germs have been given in detai l hy 
Compere (1936), De Santis (1948) and Hikol'skaya and Xasnosh 
(1966), The present writer suggested some new generic char-
acters Which are as follows! Ironotum formed of one piece 
and without membranous area in middles anterior margin deeply 
concave in middle, posterior margin s t ra ight , posterior sub-
marginal ridge present (PI, 55, fig« B)t f i r s t valvifers 
t r iangular with basal and apical angles at differ^it levels 
(PI, 35, f ig . K)| basal part of second valvifers short (PI. 35, 
f ig . I»)t th i rd valvulae short, movably art iculated with second 
valvifers (PI . 35, f ig . I»)j outer plates of ovipositor narrow 
at base, widened-beyond basal one-fourth (PI. 35, f i g . M)l 
subgenital plate narrow, posterior margin with a wide notch 
in middle (PI. 35, f ig . ISO I male genital ia with gonobase 
shorter than aedeagus, aedeagua long, digitus absent (PI. 35, 
fig. P). 
in^r is tus C^yyp^ast^^ Howard 
(Plate 35, f igs . A^P) 
Ip^eriatus ceroplastae Howard, 1895, C^sad. ] ^ . , 27« 351. 
CpQQQPhagTW ftrtfint^ii Howard, 1896, ££&&• I*^* flfii* MUSl*> 18S633, 
gJ9Q<?g<?Wh f^f|s grtSBtqllB ^mberlalce, 1917, £££>£. PftV^lqfl. Ml* 
Soa.t 3» 404. 
Heoeatly, Hayat (1974 o) synonymiBed the species 
PI.A3!B 35 
Uga, A^. Jliieristua ooTOplaataa Howard 
A, Mandible, ^ 
B, Maadllary and labial pa lp i , § 
C, Mtezma, ^ 
B, Propodeum and park of thorax In dorsal view, ^ 
B, Pronotum, § 
F. iVjra wlag, ^ 
G. Par t of fore wing venation, ^ 
H, Par t of fore leg, Q 
I , Part of middle leg, § 
J , Part of hind leg , § 
K. i l r s t valvifer , ^ 
I>. Second valvifer and third valvula, ^ 
M. Outer plate of ovipositor, Q 
N, Suhgenital p la te , § 
0. Antenna, 0 
P* .Genitalia,. 0 
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Coccophagua ^Qsp^aja .Agarwal, Coccopl^agtis c i t n igarwal and 
C^ QPqphafiWS ^93jl3igfts3.^  Subba Hao and Bai vrlth Mertaiius 
cQroglaatafl Rovard. 
Material s^ ffliliad.- 6 §» 1 0, INUIAi tJttar Pradeah, 
Allgartit ex Coceld on yious sp., 6.x,1975 CM. Yotmua Khan*). 
to. Genua gto^^i^g Howard 
llUEjSafi Howard, 1895, Is^» Sgs. 1.3. Bgfil. i ^ . , B^s* .M..» 
11 43. 
Type-ape dees Coccophagua yarlcomla Howard (Monobaaic) • 
The genua Phyaoua wae propoaed by Howard (1895 a) for 
the epeciea CoccophQgue vartoorriia Howard. Hayat (1971 a) 
propoaed new gaieric charactera of outer platea of ovlpoaltor 
and subgenital plate Which are confirmed aa atable. The 
preaent writer auggeated aome additional generic charactera 
vftiich are as follows* Pronotum formed of one continuous piece 
and without membranous area in middle, anterior margin concave, 
posterior margin with a submarginal ridge which is indistinct 
in middle (PI. 36, fig. C)j first valvifcrs triangular with 
basal and apical angles at different levels (PI. 36, fig. M)j 
emterior margin of basal part of second valvif ers semicircular, 
third valvulae movably articulated with second valvif ers 
(PI. 36, fig. H ) . 
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Hayat (1971 a> in his key to Indian species of Physoao 
ga^e the character i«e. "m^soscutuia with longitudinal re t icu-
la t ions" for the species PftysffUQ y -^< l^gq3,^ tBS Compere and 
Ainecke* A careful constiltation of the original description 
given toy Compere and Jtoneoke (1961) for £ , ret iculatus and also 
study of Indian material of £• re t iculatus show that mesoscutum 
i s having transverse re t icula t ions . The author discussed the 
same with Br, Bayati the l a t e r agreed with him that msso scutum 
i s having transverse re t icula t ions , Hayat*s (1971 a) key has 
been revised and also accommodated Phv^cus alig^aaiensiq Hayat, 
Key to Indian species of g^yscus Howard, 
based on females 
1. Body in major part black or bxown, • • • , , ,2 
_^._ Body yellowi funiole segments f i r s t and second daik, 
th i rd white* . • £* f^^v^cei;^s Girault & Kodd 
2, Puniole segment f i r s t daifc brown, second yellow or brown, 
third yellow, « • « * • • « • • « • « « « * • • • « « « ? 
, ^ Funiole segments yellowi scape infuscatedf four and a 
half times as long as wide, about as long as club) 
pedicel one and a half times as long as wide, shorter 
than f i r s t funicle segmeuti funiole segments I*? subequal, 
e a ^ more than one and a half times as long as widet club 
four times as long as wide Z» aligazheneis Hayat 
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3. iHmiole se@aent first brown, second and third yellow, .4 
_^^  SNiniole segment first dark brown, second li^t brown, 
third yellowish white, , . . . • • •!. albiywdus Agarwal 
4, Tunicle segments twice as long as widet mesosoutum with 
faint hexagonal reticulations I postnjarginal vein 
absent J legs yellow, , . . , • • • • , £ • Qonrperei Hayat 
Funlole segments less than twice as long as wide (PI, 
36f fig. B) J mesoscttttim with transverse reticulations 
(PI, 36, fig, B) I postmarginal vein present (PI. 361 
fig. I)i legs colourless or largely so « « .. 
• . . . • • » . , . , . • £ . rcftioulatus Compere & Anneoke 
Phvscus reticulatuB Compere and Ajtmeclce 
(Plate 36, figs. .i-P) 
fii^r^pm m^l<^^^^m compere and innecke, 1961, £. mk> Sffio... 
S. i^,, 24» 17, 
yhysous reticolatus Compere and iknneokei Hayat, 1971, Sail. 
SS&*9 12» 118. 
The present writer proposed some additional specific 
oharaotezii whicai are as followss Pronotum formed of one piece 
and without meiobranous area in middle, anterior margin concave, 
posterior margin strai^t with a aubmarginal ridge Which is 
indistinct in middle, bearing 6 pairs of setae (fig. C)j first 
valvifera triangular with basal and apleal angles at different 
Pigs, A^ P» PhysouB ret icalatua Coa^ere STLA Amiecke 
A, • Mandible , $ 
B. Intenna* g 
C» Pronotum, <J 
D, Propodeum and paart' of thorax in dorsal view, ^ 
S« Sculpture of soutumy ^ 
F, Soulpture of scutellum, ^ 
Oi Senaoria of scutellum, ^ 
H. Sbre wing, J 
I , Par t of fore wing venation, J 
J , Part of fore leg, § 
K, Part of laiddle leg, J 
L, Part of hind leg, $ 
M, U r s t valvifer , § 
N, Second valvifer and third valvula, ^ 
0. Outer plate of ovipositor, Q 
p . Subgenital p la te , §[ 
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Icfvels basal and outer margins subtly concave* innor margin 
convex (fig* M) s anterior margin of basal part of second valvi-
fers semlcircTilart third •valvid.ae four times as long as wide» 
one-third the length of second valvifers (fig* M) • 
Material .sS§aiaS^»- 5 9» INDIAt Hajasthan, Jaipur, «c 
Cocoidohvstnx ij^ SQUIf^ fi (areen) on. SglssiM mf>lonffm>iV I^ lnn., 
28. ix. 1975 (I* Tounus Kt^an). 
11. Qexma Ablei^s Howard 
At^X^i^s Howard, 1894, SaSSfii USM* ?> 7. 
Type-speciesi Centredora olisiooampae Ashmead (Monobaslo), 
The genus Ablerus was proposed by Howard (1894 o) for 
the species Centrodora oJrisiooaiqpae Ashmead and placed it in 
the subfamily Aphellninae. Ashmead (1904 a) placed the genus 
Ablems Howard along with a group of genera having 5-Jointed 
tarsi in the^ tribe Ajftielinlnli 5his placement was accepted by 
Howard (1907) and Merc et (1912)» De Santis (1946, 1948) and 
Perriere (1965) placed it in the subfamily Coccophaginae on 
the basis of absence of speculum in fore wings, Nlkol*skaya 
and &8nosh (1966) discarded earlier workers and placed it in 
their newly proposed subfamily Azotlnae on the basis of having 
7*8egBented antennae, l-segntented club and short and wide male 
genitalia. However, Shafee and Khan (1978) dropped the 
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subfamily izotlaa© from Aphelinidae and resMfted the genus 
JQ>lerus Howard to the subfamily Coccophaginae. 
^ e genus is charaoterized as follows* ^*ennae 7-segment©d; 
fore wings without speculum, disc without long and thick setaei 
pronotum formed of one piece and without membranous area in 
middle! anterior and posterior margins concave with submarginal 
ridge along each lateral margin (I'l. 37» fig. Bf Hayat, 1974 b, 
fig# 12); first valvifera semicircular with basal and apical 
an^es in one plane (PI. 57» fig» 3>)s anterior margin of basal 
part of second valvif ers much curved, U-shapedi third valvulae 
long, more than one* third the length of second valvif ers (PI. 
37, fig. E> I subgenital plate broad, posterior margin with a 
notch in middle, sides of notch followed by long wavy ridges, 
mid-longitudin^ groove and antero-lateral apodemes distinct 
(PI, 37» fig. 0| Hayat, 1974 b, fig. 15). 
^X^j;^^ flg3qA<!^l^Uftg Hayat 
(Plate 37, figs. A-G) 
i•l^?,e,r^§ .a<?,z4d3.93,:|.q^, Hayat, 1974, J. BQsi^, ;Q^. 1^^. S^c., 
71« 68. 
The present writer proposed some additional epecifio 
characters Which are as followsi First valvifers semicircular 
with basal and apical angles in sane plane, basal and outer 
laargin straight, inner margin semicircular (fig. D) i anterior 
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margin of basal part of aecond valvlf era much curved, TJ-i^aptd» 
third valvulae long amen times as long as wide* less than 
one-half the length of second valvlfera (fig. E) { outer plates 
of ovipositor narrow at "base gradually widened aploally (fig, W) 
Material examined.^ 2 ^, IHBIAt tJttar Pradesh, Allgaih, 
University Botanical Garden, ex Aonidiella origntalie (Hewst,) 
on gpaLdjLma flua.l^v£^ L«, toaz.1975 Q|. IsSSSm Mm^* 
t2» Genus Aaotus Howard 
Aaotus Howard, 1898, Proc. ^ j ^ . .Sag. Wash.. 4« 138. 
^ype-species* iteotus marchali Howard (Monobasic), 
Dimacrooerus Brethes, 1014» Kunouaa^ Qtios^s. Bueno^ Aires> p.4, 
^Pype-si^ciesi Diaacrocerus platensis Brethes (Monobasic) • 
0?he genus j^ gotus was proposed by Howard (1898) for the 
species Motus q»archali Howard and placed it In the subfamily 
Aphelininae. Ashmead (1904 a) placed the genus Aaotue Howard 
along with a group of genera having 5-3olnted tarsi in the 
tribe Aphelinlnl. This placement was followed by Howard (1907) 
and Mercet (1912), De Santis (1946,1948) and ferri^re (1965) 
placed It in the subfamily Coccoiftiaglnae on the basis of 
absence of speculum In fore wings* IHlcol'akaya and Xaanoah 
(1966) discarded earlier workers and placed it In their newly 
proposed subfamily Asotinae on the basis of having T-segraented 
ant«mae, 1» segmented club. However, Shafee and £han (1978) 
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dropped the subfamily Asotinae from AplieXinidae and reshifted 
the genus A^zotus Howard to the subfamily Coccoiaiagijaae* 
53io g^ius l e oharaoterissed as followsi iat^janae 
7-segmeated, club 1«segsiented} fore wings without speculum, 
disc wJ.th groups of long and thick setaei pronotuia formed of 
one piece and without membranous area in middle with sub-
marginal ridge along each l a t e ra l margin, aa ter ior and poste-
r i o r margins concave (Pl« 37, f ig , I j Alam, 1956, f ig , 311 
Agarwal, 1964 b , f ig , 17) I f i r s t valvifers semicircular with 
basal and apical an^es in one plane (PI, 37• f i g . Kj Alam, 
1956, f ig , 35 Ai Zinna, 1962, PI , 35, f ig , 3)I anterior margin 
of basal part of second valvif ers much curved tj-shapedi th i rd 
valvulae long more than one-third the length .of second valvifers 
(PI. 37» fig* 1*8 Zinna, 1962, PI , 35|. f ig, 2)8 subgenital 
plate broad, posterior margin with a ^notch i n middle, sides of 
notch followed by wavy ridges, mid-longitudinal groorve and 
apodemes dis t inct (Pi , 37» f ig, H; i ^ r w a l , 1964 b , f ig , 19). 
Agotus binaoulatua Khan*and Shafee 
(Plate 37, f igs , H-N) 
A*otu8 l?lBB^9\Aftttts 2han and Shafee, 1976, geobios. 3« 173. 
The pr««tnt writer proposed some additional specific 
characteiB Which ar9 as follows) Outer plates of ovipositor 
more or less of uniform width (f ig, M)i subgenital plate broad. 
PLJefB 37 
?lg0. A-G, Jiblert^a aonldlellae Hayat 
A, Antenna t $ 
B, Pronotum, Q 
C, ]%re wing, ^ 
B, S^rst -valvifer, § 
B. Second valvlfer and third yalvula, ^ 
F. Outer p la te of ovipositor, § 
&• SubgenltaX p la te , § 
Figs, R*N. Aaotiis bimaottlatus Khan and Shafee 
H, Antenna, ^ 
I . Pronotum, } 
J . Sfere wing, ^ 
K» 3?irst valvifer , J 
L, Second valvifer and third valvula, ^ 
M, Outer plate of ovipositor, (J 
N, Subgenital p la te , } 
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posterior margin with a notoh in middlet sides of notch 
followed by wsvy ridges» mid-longitudinal groove and apodemes 
distinct (flg« H ) . 
Materia?, examined.•» 2 ^, IBDIAi tJttar Pradesh, Aligarh, 
tJniversity Campus, ex Aleurolohus barodens^s Made*, on 
Saoc^aro!^ o^ioinarom Linn.* I0.ix,1975 (I* ^ Qt^ nt^ s FimO» 
TBIBBi PH03PALTELLIHI HIKOl'SKATA AND XiSHOSH 
lTikol*skaya and Yasnosh (1966) proposed new subfamily 
Prospaltellinae for a group of geneia having 6 to 8-segm«ited 
antennae, 2 to 3-segmented club, long and narrow male genita-
lia. Recently, Shafee and Khan (1978) demoted the subfamily 
Prospaltellinae Hlkol'akaya and Yasnosh to the rank of tribe 
Prospaltellini and attributed only those genera to it having 
5-3ototed tarsi, absence of specultaa in fore wings and presence 
of membranous area in middle of pronotum, Further, they 
reshifted the genera i^ -Urta^  Howard, BardvllQ Howard, Pteroptrix 
Westwood, Aphclosoma Hikol'skaya, Archenom^s Howard and 
Hiapanlell^ Mercet?/, having 4-3ointed tarsi to the subfamily 
Pteroptrioinae. The isceaent writer confirmed the stability 
of tribal characters via, '1?ronotum foxmed of two separate 
pieces and with membranous area in middle". !i?hese characters 
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apply well on the genera* yrosmltQ^la Ashmead <P1, 38 # f ig . 
Cf Hlkol*Blcaya & Xiasnosh, 1966, flg» 487J Shafee, 1974, flg» 
8) ana TjiohaTx>rus Poereter (PI. 39t figs* B & 0) . 
13 • Genus Prospaltella Asihmead 
Prost)al1|Q, Howard, 1894, Insect I»ife. 7* 6. (Preoccupied by 
^rosmltq. Walker, 1857, In Lepidoptera) • 
5ype-speoles» (Prespalta m^^f^l^lfli Howard) o J^yQsp^tQll^ 
^urtfeldt^e (Howard) (Monobasic). 
Prospaltalla Ashmead, 1904, Proc. Ent. See, Wash.. 6t 126, 
Mimatomua Cookerell, 1911» Eat. Hews. 22i 464. 
Type-species8 Mimatomus •peltatus Cockerell (Monobasic). 
Ashmead (1904 b) proposed new name ProsTsalteHa for 
Prospalta Hoi^rd, since the l a t e r was pijeooctipied by a genus 
proposed by Walker (1857) in Iiepidoptera, The species belong-
ing to t h i s genus are generally parasi te of vftilte f l i e s and 
Coccids. The distinguishing characters of th is genus have 
been given in detai l by Perrlez^ (1965) and Hikol*skaya and 
tasnosh (1966), The present writer suggested some new generic 
characters which are as followst Pronotum formed of two 
separate pieces and with a membranous area in middle, anterior 
margin deeply concave, posterior margin with a submarginal 
ridge Which i s indist inct in middle (PI. 38, f ig . Cj 
Kikol'skaya & Xasnosh, 1966, f ig , 487? Shafee, 1973, f ig . 8)1 
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f i r s t valvifers triangular with basal and apical a n ^ e s a t 
different levels (PI. 58t f igs . G & 0)i third valvulae movably 
art iculated with second valvifers (PI. 38, f igs . H & P ) . 
The present writer divided the genus Prpspaltella Ashmead 
into two subgenera yrosT)altella S, Str* and Neoprospaltella 
subgen. n . on the basis of shape of l a s t Abdominal tergunt 
exserted and uneaoserted eondiHon of ovipositor. The two sub-
genera differentiated by the following key characters. 
Key to subgenera of ProBT)altQlla Ashmead, 
based on females 
1, l a s t abdominal tergum small, not enclosing the ovipositor; 
ovipositor concealed (PI . 58, f ig , B; Be Santis, 1948, 
f ig . 45J Nikol*skaya as Yiasnosh, 1966, f ig . 115> 
• * « . # . • • • . • • • . . . • • .ProaT)altella S. s t r . 
_^^  Last abdominal tergum well developed, forming a tube 
apically, enclosing the ovipositori ovipositor much 
exserted (PI. 38, f ig . M)* • ^Neoproapaltftlla Subgen. n . 
^ypapalt^tXa (£SSL§£^ii§Ua) >ygyAolla^ e^ 1f^  Shaf ee 
(Plate 38, f igs . ^-J) 
Prospaltel la breviclavata Shafee, 1973, Bntomothafga. 18: 231. 
The present writer proposed some additional specific 
characters which are as follows* Mandibles with thick and 
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conical peg (fig. A)j Pronotum with posterior margin strai^t, 
postei5lor submarginal ridge bearing 6 pairs of setae (fig* C) j 
first valvifers triangular with hasal margin concave» inner 
and outer margins straight (tig, G) i anterior margin of basal 
part of second valvifers not curved* third valvulae two and a 
half times as long as widef less than, one-half the length of 
second valvifers (fig, H); outer plates of ovipositor narrow 
at base I broadly truncated at apex (fig. I); male genitalia 
long* gonobase shorter than aedeagus,. digitus absent (fig, J), 
Material examined,- 2 ^ , 1 6, INDIAx TJttar Pradesht 
Pantnagar, ex Neomaskelll^a bergji Signoret on Saooharum sp., 
12.vi.1976 (!• Younug Khan^. 
^r9SpaX'<;9Uq (areopTOSPaltella"^  terebrator Shaf ee 
(Plate 38» figs. K-S) 
yrospaJ^tella terebrator Shafee. 1974, JSntomoph^ga. 19» 36. 
The present writer proposed some additioxial specific 
characters \iftiich are as followsi Pronotum with posterior 
margin concave, posterior submarginal ridge bearing 8 pairs of 
setae (fig. 1) I first valvifere triangular with margins 
straight (fig. 0>j anterior margin of basal part of second 
valvifers much curved U-ahaped (fig, P) j third valvulae eight 
times as long as wide, more than one-half the length of second 
valvif ere (fig, P); outer plates of ovipositor long, narrow at 
PLjePB 38 
J i g s . JUT. P r o s p a l t e l l ^ brqfvi,olavat^ Shafee 
A. Mandible, ^ 
3 . Jnteima, § 
C. Pronotiim*. ^ 
B, Jibdomen and thorax eatoept pronotum i n dorsal 
view, Q 
B, i b re wing, J 
ff. P a r t of for© wing venat ion, J 
G, i l r a t v a l v i f e r , ^ 
R, Second va lv i fey and t h i r d va lvula , J 
1» Outer p l a t e of ovipos i tor , § 
J , Gen i ta l i a , 6 
P igs . K-3, Prospal tel l ra t e rebmtoy Shafee 
K,' Antenna, ^ 
I(, Pronolwm, (Ji 
M, Thorax and abdomen i n dorsal view, ^ 
N, P a r t of fore wing venation, § 
0» F i r s t v a l v i f e r , ^ 
P , Second v a l v i f e r and thiard va lvu la , ^ 
Q, Outer p l a t e of ovipos i tor , (^  
B, Antenna, 6 
3 , Gen i t a l i a , 0 
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"base, gradually widened at apex (fig, Q)j male genitalia long 
and narrow with gonobase as long as aedeagus, digitus absent 
(fig. S). 
Material examined«» 1 Qt 1 0» INDIA* Jlndhra Pradesh, 
Guntur, ex Ifeonraskftllia bergi^. Signoret on grass, I0#xl,1967 
(S. Adam Sl^afee). 
14» Genus Triol^aporus Foerster 
Trichaporas foerster, 1856, Hvm. Stud.. 2« 84, 
Type-species* Bncarsia partenopea Masi. 
The genus Trichaporus was proposed by Foerster(l856Vlhe t^e-
is 
speciea.Enoarsia partenopea Masi. The species belonging to this 
genus are generally parasites of white flies. The distinguishing 
characters of this genus have been given in detail by Peck et a^. 
(1964) and Nikol*skaya and Uasnosh (1966), The present wrtter 
suggested some new generic characters which are as follows* 
Pronotum formed of two separate pieces and with a membranous 
area in middle, anterior margin deeply concave, posterior margin 
with a submarginal ridge Which is indistinct in middle (PI. 39, 
fig. B & 0) s first valvifers triangular with basal and apical 
angles at different levels (PI, 59f figs. H, P, & V)8 anterior 
margin of basal part of second valvifers not much curved, semi-
circulars third valvulae movably articulated with second valvifers 
(PI, 39» figs. If Q & VO; outer plates of ovipositor narrow at 
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base "broadly truncated at apex (PI. 391 figs. J,H& 2)i subgeni-
tal plate of tmifona vddtht posterior margin with a notch in 
middle (PI. 59» fig» K). Male genitalia long and narrow with 
gonohase about as long as aedeagus* digitus absent (PI. 39§ 
fig. M; Nikol*skaya & ICasnosh, 1966, fig. 473). 
The genus Triche^oorus Poerster is recorded for the first 
time from India. Among the three species collected two have 
been described as new to soienoe under the names ^ , nigrocoxalis 
sp, n. and JT. lonizicoiaiia ep. n. and one species T» -partenopeus 
(Masi) has been reported for the first time from India. A 
key to the three Indian species of Trichanorus Poerster is given. 
Key to Indian species of Trichauorus Poerster, 
based on females 
1^ Thorax completely yellowish brown (PI. 39» fig. C)| scape 
longer than basal two funiole segments together; first 
funiole segment shorter than secondi first valvifers not 
much elongated (PI. 39» figs. H & P)* * . 2 
..^  Thorax yellowish brown except one large patch on scutum 
and two small patches on scutellum which are dark brown 
(Pl4 39t tig. ^i Nikol*skaya & Yasnosh* 1966, fig» 468)I 
scape as long as basal two funiole segments togetherl 
funiole segments 1-4 subequal in length (PI. 39» fig« Ts 
Nikol'skaya & Yasnoah, 1966» fig. 469)I ^ ^ ^ valvifers 
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like an elongated triangle (PI. 59» fig. V)j third 
valvulae short, sli^tly more than three times as long 
as wide (PI. 39f fig. W). » . . . .1. partenoiaeua (Masi) 
2f Coxae yellowj first funiole segment twice as long as 
widel funicle segments 2-4 gradually increasing in 
length distad, each more than two and a half times as 
long as wide? club five times as long as ifidel scutum 
with 3 pairs of setae S third valvulae five times as 
long as wide (PI, 39» fig. Q)» • • 1. lonaicomie sp. n. 
Coxae darki first funicle segment one and a half times 
as long as widel funicle segments 2-4 suheqiaal in 
lengthf each ahout twice as long as widel club four 
times as long as wide; scutum with 4 pairs of setaeI 
third valvulae four times as long as wide (PI. 39» 
fig, I), , . .1, nigrocoxalis sp. n. 
Trichaporus niggrocoxalj.3 sp. n. 
(Plate 39» figs. A-M) 
Head.- Yellowish, wider than long in facial viewi fron-
tovertex about twice as wide as long} ocelli red, gurranged in 
obtuse triangle, lateral ocelli twice their owa diameters from 
oz^itai and occipitcil margins separately; antennae inserted at 
lower level of eyes} malar space about as long as eye width} 
maxillary and labial palpi 2 and l-segmented respectively. 
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intemifie (fig. A).- lellowlah, S-segmenteaj scape cylln-
drioalt five times as long as wide* longer than basal two funlole 
segments togethePI pedicel twice as long as wlde» distinctly 
longer than first funicle segment I funiole 4*segmentedi first 
funicle segiosnt shortest ^  one and a half times as long as vide I 
segments 2-4 suhequal in lengthy each about twice as long as 
wide? club 2-segmented, four times as long as wide, sli^tly 
longer than preceding two funicle segments together, 
Thorax (fig, C),- Xellowish browni pronotum formed of 
two separate pieces and with a membranous area in middle » 
anterior margin deeply concave, posterior margin with a sub-
marginal ridge which is indistinct in middle and bearing 7 pairs 
of setae (fig, B) j scutum one and a half times as wide as long 
and with 4 pairs of setae?. each axilla, and parapside with 1 and 
2 setae respectively! scutellum twice as wide as long and with 
2 pairs of setaeS scutum and scutellum with reticulate sculpture 
(figs. D & P)f parapsides with strigose sculpture (fig. E) i 
mesopostphragma well developed. 
Fore- wings.«» Hyaline, three times as long as wide (0.61» 
0,2 mm) { costal cell long and narrow with 9 small setae? submargi-
nal as long as marginal vein and with 3 and 6 setae respectively; 
postraarginal vein rudimentary? stigmal vein short (fig, 0); 
marginal fringe short, spaced by a distance equal to one-fourth 
their length. 
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Hind vdngs.* Hyaline, about five and a half times as 
lon^ as wide I marginal fringe length more than the greatest 
wing width* 
Itegs.- Orange yellow except coxae which are dark; tarsi 
5* jointed. 
Abdomen.^ Orange yellow except base of dorsum infuscated; 
ovipositor concealed? first valvifers triangular, not elongated, 
with basal and apical angles at different levels, basal margin 
slightly concave (fig, H)i anterior margin of basal part of 
second valvifers sli^tly curved, semicircular, third valvulae 
four times as long as wide, less than one-half the length of 
second valvifers (fig. 1)| outer plates of ovipositor narrow 
at base, broadly truncated at apex (fig. Jr)i suhgenital plate 
more or less of uniform width, posterior margin with a notch 
in middle (fig. K), 
i'emale length* 0„72 mm. 
Male. 
Resembles female except in the following characters: 
Funicle segments 1-3 subequal in length* each more than 
twice as long as wide, fourth two and a half time as long as 
wide, longer than preceding funicle segments separately; club 
shorter than preceding two funicle segments together (fig. L) j 
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male genitalia long and narrbv» gobobase about as long as 
aedeagusv digitus absent (fig. M)* 
Male length » 0,65 mm* 
Holotvpe 5, INDIAi TJttar PiradeSh, Aligaih University 
Agricultural fanni ex Aleyrodes on Weed plant, 3.iii.1976 
Paratypes. 5 }» 2 6 (Same data as holotype). 
(Plate 39f figs. N-S) 
Head.» Tellowish, wider than long in facial viewj 
frontovertex about tvice as vride as longi ocelli red* arranged 
in obtuse triangle* lateral ocelli more than their own diameters 
from orbital margin and their own diameteang from occipital 
margini antennae inserted at lower level of eyes) malar space 
about as long as eye widthi maxillaiy and labial palpi 2 and 
l-segmented respectively. 
Antennae (fig. N ) . * tellowish* 8*8egmented} scape cylin-
drical, five times as long as wide, longer than basal two 
funiole segments together} pedicel twice aB long as wide. 
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distinctly longer than first fimiole segmenti funicle 4-segme-
nteds first funicle segmoat shortest, twice as long as wide» 
sesaients 2-4 gradually increasing in length distad, each more 
than two and a half times as long as widet oluh 2-segmentedy 
five times as long as widet longer than preceding two funicle 
segments together. 
Thorax.- Yellowish brown? pronotum formed of two separate 
pieces, anterior margin deeply concave, posterior margin with 
a suhnarginal ridge which is indistinct in middle and hearing 
7 pairs of setae (fig, 0)i scutum wider than long with 3 pairs 
of setae; each axilla and parapslde with 1 and 2 setae respec-
tivelyj scutellum ahout twice as wide as long and with 2 pairs 
of setae; scutum and scutellum with reticulate sculpture, 
parapsides with strigose sculpture. 
Pore wings.- Hyaline, less than three times as long as 
wide; costal cell long with 12 small setae; submarginal vein 
ahout as long as marginal vein and with 3 and 8 setae respec-
tively! poatmarglnal vein absent! marginal fringe spaced by a 
distance equal to one-sixth their length. 
Hind i£jjasa»- Hyaline, about five times as long as wide! 
marginal fringe length more than the wing width, 
Legs.- lellowiBhl tarsi 5-jointed. 
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Abdomen.«> Yellowish except base s l i£^ t ly izifuscated; 
ovipositor concealedj f i r s t valvifers triangulas-t not elongated, 
with hasal and apical angles a t different l eve l s , basal margin 
s l i ^ t l y concave ( f ig . ^) i anterior margin of basal part of 
second valvifers s l i ^ t l y curved* semicircular, third valvulae 
five times as long as wide, less than one-half the length of 
second valvifers ( f ig . Q)} outer plates of ovipositor narrow at 
base, broadly truncated a t apex (flgt H). 
Female length t 0,67 am. 
Male. 
Resembles females except in the following charactei^s 
Scape less than four times as long as wldel pedicel less 
than twice as long as wldej funlole segments f i r s t , third and 
fourth subequal in length, each s l l ^ t l y shorter than second; 
club shorter than preceding two funlole segments together 
(fig, S). 
Holotvpe 5, IiroiA* tJttar Pradesh, Aligaih, University 
Agricultural farm, ex Aleyrodes on Weed plant , 24.vi.1976 
<2i» Younua ^33S3Bk> • 
Paratvpea. 2 J , 1 0 (same data as holotype)* 
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Trlohaporus •partenopeus- (Mas!) 
(P la te 39» f i g s . T-30 
TrtOhflygXttB partenopeuB (Masi)j Nikol»skaya and Yasnosh, 1966, 
Qpred, Faime SSSR.. 911 267. 
The present wr i t e r proposed some-additional speci f ic 
characters which a re as followsi F i r s t v a l v i f e r s l i k e an 
elongated t r i a n ^ e » basal margin concave ( f i g . V)} a n t e r i o r 
margin of basal par t of second va lv i f e r s s l i g h t l y curved, 
semicircular ( f i g , W); t h i r d valvulae s l i g h t l y more than th ree 
times a s long as wide, l e s s than one-half the length of second 
va lv i f e r s ( f i g . W)j ou te r p la tes of ovipos i tor narrow a t base, 
broadly truncated a t apex ( f i g . 2 ) . 
Material examined.^ 2 J , 1 0 , INKCAt Ut ta r Pradesh, 
l l i g a A , University Agricul tural farm, ex Aleyrodes on Weed 
p lan t , 4.V.I976. (M. Younus Khan). 
PIATB 39 
F igs , A-M, TriohaT?oma r^^p;r9Comll8 sp.n, 
A, Antenna, § 
B. Pranotum» Q 
C. PropodeTum and pa r t of thorax in dorsal -view, ^ 
D, Sculpture of scutum, J 
B, Sculpture of Praps lde , J 
F. Sculpture of Scutellum, $ 
&, Pore wing venat ion, § 
H» F i r s t v a l v i f e r , $ 
I , Second va lv i f e r and t h i r d va lvula , ^ 
J , Outer p l a t e of ovipos i tor , $ 
K, Subgenital p l a t e , { 
I»» Antenna, 6 
M. Gen i ta l i a , 0 
F igs . H»3. Triohaporus long^comls sp .n , 
IT, Antenna, ^ 
0. Pronotum, ^ 
p . F i r s t v a lv i f e r , $ 
Q. Second va lv i f e r and t h i r d va lvula , § 
H. Outer p l a t e of ovipos i tor , § 
S. Antenna, 0 
F igs , T«X, Trjcliapfta^ug .p^ffflopsmq (Masi) 
T, Antenna, J 
TJ, Propodeum and p a r t of thorax in dorsal view, $ 
V, F i r s t v a l v i f e r , Q 
W, Second va lv i f e r and th i rd valvula , $ 
X, Outer p l a t e of ovipos i tor , J 
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PAB3! I l l 
VI, PAMILYt TErCHOaRAMMATIDAB WAIKEH 
INTRODUCTION 
Westwood (1835 a) and Hallday (1835) slmultaneoualy 
proposed the genera Trichoaragma and Ca l l ep t i l e s respec t ive ly . 
The former I s general ly considered a s type of the family 
Trlchogrammatidae because of the fac t t h a t t h i s genus was 
described one month e a r l i e r than Ca l l ep t i l e s Haliday, Westwood 
(1840) placed h i s genus Trlchogramma In the subfamily Encyrt ldes 
(with Ca l l ep t i l e s Hallday as i t s synonym). Walker (1851) 
es tab l i shed the t r i b e Triohogramminl and proposed three genera, 
Chaetostrlcha, Brachista and Oll^oalta i n i t . Foers ter (1856) 
m . h i s *^ymenopterologische Studien" fo r the f i r s t time 
properly defined the family under the name Trichogrammatoidae. 
He proposed th ree genera, Centrobia, Lathromeris and Asvnacta 
i n t h i s family and also gave a key to genera known to him. 
The same author proposed the genus Poropoea i n 1851. Thomson 
(1876) again demoted " * . the-family to the rank of t r i b e 
T r i ohogrammina, 
Batzeburg (1852), Lubbock (1864), Packard (1872), 
Westwood (1879)» Howard (1897) and Aur iv i l ius (1897) separa te ly 
proposed the genera, Ophioneums. Pres twiohia . Pentar thron. 
Aprobosca, Paraoentrob^a and Oophthora respec t ive ly under the 
family Trlchogrammatidae, 
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Ashmead (1904 a) gave full synopsis of the family 
Trlchogzammidae Vhich he divided into two subfamiliest 
Triehogramminae and Oligositinae, mainly hased on regular or 
i r regular arrangement of setae on disc of fore wings. He 
proposed the genera Westwoodella and Xanthoateimis in the sub-
families Oligositinae and Triehogramminae respectively, 
Schmiedetaiecht (1909) lecognized Trichogianminae as 
subfamily of Chalcididae and divided i t into two t r ibes , 
Trichogrammini and Oligositini . Further, he provided key to 
genera of each t r ibe , 
Girault (1912) adopted the family name as Trichogrammatidae 
and divided i t into two subfamilies, Chaetostrichinae and 
Trichogrammatinae based on the curved and unourved condition 
of wing venation. He further divided the subfamilies into 
t r ibes as follows: Chaetostrichinae into two t r ibes , 
Chaetostrichini and lathromerini on the basis of presence or 
absence of ftoiicle> Triohograianiatinae into two t r ibes , 
Trichogrammatini and Poropaeini principally based on the shape 
of marginal vein. l a s t ly , he provided a key to gene2& of 
each t r ibe and also gave a complete catalogue of genera 
and species of the family f richogrammatidae. the same author 
(191? a) for the f i r s t time gave h i s to r i ca l review of the 
family Triohogramnatldae. He followed A^mead (1904 a) in 
dividing the family Trichogranmatidae into two subfamilies! 
Trichogranminae and Oligositinae on the basis of regular or 
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irregular arrangement of setae on disc of fore wings. Further, 
he provided a key to genera under each subfamily, 
Mani (1958) used the family name as Trichogrammidae and 
followed Ashmead (1904 a) and Girault (1913 a) in dividing it 
into two subfamilies* Trichogramminae and Oligositinae. He 
recorded two genera in Oligositinae and three genera in 
TriohogransBinae. He (1972) followed the recent workers in using 
the family name as Trichogrammatidae, 
Nikol*skaya (1952) followed Girault (1912) in using the 
family name as Trichogrammatidae. She described 20 genera and 
55 species of Trichogrammatidae from TI.S.S.H, She discarded 
Ashmead*s (1904 a) and Girault's (1912) systems of classifying 
Trichogrammatids into subfamilies and tribes respectively. 
Peck ^  §Q^, (1964) divided the family Trichogrammatidae 
into two subfamiliest Trichogrammatinae and Lathromerlnaet the 
latter was recognized as a tribe by Girault (1912). Their olassi. 
fioation is principally based on the presencelor absence of 
funicle. They provided a key to 26 genera of Trichogrammatidae 
from Czechoslovakian region. 
Doutt and Viggiani's (1968) "The claaslfication of the 
Trlchogramoiatidae (Hymenopteia«Chalcldoidea)" is an excellent 
consolidated work containing a key to known genera of the family 
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Trlohograiamatlda©» check list of generic names, comments and 
check list of species under each genus of 63 recognized genera 
of the family Erichogasiaaatidae* In this vork they uphold 
Nikol'skaya (1952) in discarding Ashmead»s (1904 a) and 
01ieult*s (1912) systems of classifying Triohogrammatids into 
suhfamllies and tribes respectively, 
Tery little voife has been done on the Indian 
Trichogianmatldae. Some important contributions were made by 
Manl (1938, 1939)» Subba Hao (1969 a & b), Hagaraja and 
Uagarkattl (1969)» Nagarkattl (1972), Nagaraja (1973), Viggiani 
and Hayat (1974), Khan (1975 a & b, 1976) and Khan and Shafee 
(1977). 
The present writer accepted the recent workers in using 
the family name as Trichogramaatidae, Key to Indian genera of 
the family TrichogranBaatidae is given. Some additional generic 
characters are suggested for the genera 3^ TO<?hyf:y^ mPtfiU<^  Glrault 
and Mlrufens Qlrault. 
The present woa*: contains the study of 2 genera and 6 
sgecies 
species of Trichogrammatidae „^ _ Th^/were recently published as 
new by the present writer (Khan, 1975 a & b, 1976 and 
Khan* Shafee, 1977). 
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KEX TO I N D I M GENERA OF TRlCHOGRAMMA!DIDAB 
1, Disc of fore vd.ngs densely setosei s-tlgmal vein s l ight ly 
oevolopeu* • • • # • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o c ^ S 
Disc of fore wings naked or sparsely setose or setae 
arranged in one or several rows, • • • ^ . i , * , * . . ? 
2, Punlole a^bs^tit} club long, • « • . .Aphelinoid^ (Hrault 
_,^  Punlole present, 2-segniented! pronotum formed of two 
separate pieces and with a membranous area in middQ.et 
anterior margin V-^aped, posterior margin concave (PI. 
40f fig# C)i f i r s t valvifers tr iangular with basal and 
apical angles a t different levels (PI, 40, f ig . Hj PI , 
41» f ig . H) I outer plates of ovipositor with submarginal 
inflection along dorsal margin, longer then second 
valvifers (PI, 40, f ig , J l P I . 41» f ig , J ) j posterior 
margin of subgenital plate with a wide notch in middle, 
notch followed by l a t e r a l l y directed ridges (PI, 40, 
f ig , Ki PI , 41, f ig , K)i male genital ia without digitus 
(PI, 40, f ig . Ms PI . 41 , f ig , M; Vig^anl & Hayat, 
1974, P I , 4 , f ig , 3) Braohygrammatella Glrault 
5 . Body nonaal, not dorso-ventraliy flattened! fore wings 
usually broad, l e ss than five times as long as wide, 
apical margin broadly roundedi marginal fringe l ess 
than on^-half the wing length . , , , 4 
Body dorso-ventrally flattenedi fore wings very narrow. 
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about ei&it times as lon^ as wide, apical margin nariw 
owly rounded? marginal fringe veiy longt more than 
one»half the wing length? disc of fore wings with single 
sparse row of long setae extending distally from stigmal 
vein? antennae with 1-se®aented ftmiol« and 2-.segmented 
club, • ^9mvhV^f3a^ Tlmberlake 
4. Funiole presenti disc of fore wings sparsely setos© or 
setae arranged in several rows. « • • • . . . 5 
IHmicle absent! disc of fore wings nearly devoid of 
setae} marginal vein longer than submarginal veinj club 
5-segmentedj inner surface of hind tibiae with row of 
setae. • . • . • • • • yarasoanoldea Girault 
5. Female club t-segmented» . . • • • • . • . • 6 
_^..., Female club ?«is©gmeated« « • • • » » • . • « . • . • • 7 
6. Stigmal vein shortl fore wings with vein track B3 1 
present} male antennae \'ith 1-segmented club. • . . . , , 
• •• .Trichogramma tfestwood 
. Stigmal vein long and narrow; fore wings with vein track 
Its 1 absent} male antennae with ^osegmented club. • • •• 
• • • • • • . . . Triohogramm^toid^a Girault 
7. Disc of fore wings with setae not arranged in rows} 
marginal fringe longl funicle l-segnented . 8 
^^ Disc of fore wings with setae arranged in several rows} 
marginal fringe usually shortl funicle 2-segmented, , ,9 
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8. Dorsum of head and thorax with long setael middle and 
hind tibiae spinyi daws longi scape atleast as long as 
funicle and club.together; marginal fringe longer than 
wing width* Preatwiohia Lubbock 
_^ Dorsum of head and thorax with short setaei middle and 
hind tibiae without spinest claws ^ortt scape atmost as 
long as olubi marginal fringe often shorter than wing 
width. ..•,.. >01i,gosita Walker 
9, Marginal vein straight and touching the wing margin. .10 
,. Ilarginal vein curved, not touching the wing margin. • 11 
10. Ovipositor long and exsertedi marginal vein long and 
strai^tj stigm^ vein usually constricted, shorter than 
marginal vein. .Chaetostrio^a Walker 
. Ovipositor not exserted} marginal vein shorts stigmal 
vein as long as marginal vein. . . . . . . t?fens Oirault 
11. Premarginal and marginal veins contiguous, not separated 
by hyaline breakt male antennae similar to female with-
out whorl of long bristles (Doutt & Vigglani, 1968, 
fig. 25 B) . .2^ 2BjJSiSa I'oerster 
.^ Premarginal and marginal veins distinctly separated by a 
hyaline breaki male antennae with Whorl of long bristles 
on funicle and club segments (PI, 42, fig. H| PI. 44, 
fig. I»); pronotum formed of two separate pieces and with 
membranous area in middle, anterior margin V-shaped, 
posterior margin straieJit (PI, 42, fig, Cj Pi. 44, fig. 
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C) J first valvlfera semicircular with basal and apical 
angles in one piano (PI, 42, fig. J| PI, 44f fig. H)i 
second valvif era long and narrow, third valvulae 
movably articulated with second valvifers (PI, 42, fig, 
Kj PI, 44, fig, I) I outer plates of ovipositor, shorter 
than second valvif ers (Pl, 42, fig, Mt PI, 44, fig. J),. 
• • • , • « , « ? • , • • • • • « , , • H^Vy^ Sffli^  Oirault 
1, Genus Braohygrammatella airault 
PTp,ohJf?^m^'P,PM^ Oirault, 1915* Mm* ^33^301* MSi^t 3t 147. 
Type.speoiest '^:mQh7WCmm1i^ll^ nafrldps,^  airault. 
The genus Brachygrammatella was proposed by Girault 
(1915) for the species Bracl^ygrammatella M^ ebulosa Girault. 
Doutt and Vlggianl (1968) eynonyndaed the genus 
gg^vtgba^QhYffraan^ Girauit with Bi^ affihYffr^maalialla o i rau i t . 
However, they recogniaed Pseudbrachygramma as subgenus of 
Braohygrammat e l l a . The distinguishing characters of t h i s genus 
have been given in detai l by IJoutt (1968), The present writer 
suggested some new generic characters irfhich are as followsi 
Pronotum foiled of two separate triangular pieces and with a 
membranous area in middle, anterior margin V-shaped, posteilor 
margin concave (PI, 40, f ig , C)j f i r s t valvif ers t r iangular 
with basal and apical angles a t different levels (PI, 40, 
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fig. Hs PI. 411 fig. H); anterior margin of basal part of 
secona valvifers curved, semicircular» third valvulae absent 
<P1. 40, fig. Il Pl# 41, fig, I)f outer plates of ovipositor 
narrow at base, gradually broadened apically^ with submarginal 
i2iflection along dorsal margin, much longer than second 
valvifers (PI. 40, fig. Ji PI. 41, fig. J)j subgenital plate 
small, posterior margin with a wide notch in middle, sides 
of notch followed by laterally directed ridges (PI, 40, fig. 
K| PI. 41, fig. K)J male genitalia with gonobase longer than 
aedeagus, digitus absent (PI. 40, fig. Mi PI. 41, fig. Ut 
Viggiani and Hayat, 1974, PI. 4, fig. 3). 
Doutt's (1968) key to subgenera and species of the genus 
Brachygrammatella Grirault has been revised in order to accomm-
odate three Indian species (B. indioa Viggiani & Hayat, 
J. iQBgJQlaya-^ Shan and £. qljg^ l^ gift^ ls ^ l^^) • 
Hevised key to subgenera and species of the genus 
Brachvgrammatella Girault, based on females 
1. Pore wings with setae immediately beneath marginal 
veins middle tibiae without large spines on outer 
surface* hind wings with abundant setaei club 2»seg-
mented in both sexes. . . (subgenus Brachygrammat ella). 2 
Pore wings with bare area immediately beneath marginal 
vein; middle tibiae with large spine or spines on outer 
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surfaceI hind wings with setae in two or more distinct 
lines converging apicallyj female club of 1-segmented. . 
. • . • (subgenus Pseudbrachygraiiim^). 3 
2, Marginal vein four times as long as widel setae on 
• marginal vein rather fine and numerous (about 20) i con-
tinuing on to wing blade in a triangular cluster beneath 
marginal vein. , . . . , , B, nebi^osa Girault 
Marginal vein about three times as long as wide; about 
eifijit large, coarse setae on marginal vein» approximate-
ly the same number underneath stigmal and apex of 
marginal vein. . . .B, salutaris Doutt 
3, Ovipositor not extended forward beneath thorax. . • • .4 
Ovipositor extended anteriorly in membranous pouch 
beneath thorax and forward of mldcoxal bases (Doutt* 
1968, fig, C) . .B, ventralis Doutt 
4, Pore wings with marginal fringe , 5 
^^ Fore wings without marginal fringe (Viggiani & Hayat, 
1974, PI. 4t fig. 1)J submarginal vein without break in 
middle; marginal vein more than twice as long as wide 
and with 21 small setae, , . .B, i^dica Viggiani & Hayat 
5* Fore wings dusky with contrasting transverse hyaline 
band across wing blade just distad of venation. • • . .6 
Fore wings not so patterned, • • • • , • • • • • . • • 7 
6. Cubital hair line present; marginal vein three times as 
long aa wide bearing 3 long and 11 small setae (Doutt, 
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1968» fig. Gi)l disc of hind winga with 4 rows of setae . 
B. apeciosiasima (Giranlt) 
Cubital hair line absent i marginal vein slightly more 
than tvdce as long aa wide bearing 2? small setae (PI. 
411 fig. D) J disc of hind wings with more than 4 rows 
of setae. , . . . • . . B. longiolavata Khan 
7. Scape sli^tly flattened, two and a half times as long 
as wide} club less than twice as long as wide (Doutt & 
Viggiani, 1968» fig, 24 B)j submarginal vein without an 
abrupt break in middle; cubital hair line present; 
marginal vein with 4 long and 14 small setae; stigmal 
vein well developed; setae on outer border of marginal 
vein longer than stigmal vein, . . B, perplexa (Girault) 
Scape cylindrical, slightly less than four times as 
long as wide; club slightly more than twice as long as 
wide; submarginal vein with an abrupt break in middle; 
cuj)ital hair line absent; marginal vein with 20 small 
setae; stigmal vein short; setae on outer border of 
marginal vein shorter than stigmal vein • • 
• 2. i^Pffl'hg^ glg 2han 
Brachygr^ma^tgU^ aligaihensis Khan 
(Plate 40, figs. A-M) 
Brachygrammatflla indica Khan, 1975t Curr. Soi.. 44: 430 (Pre-
occupied by Brachygramnftte:^ :^ a Indi^ qa Viggiant & Hayat, 
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t974, Boll. Ijafe, Sit, i ^ . Portlci. 31J 150). 
BrachYgrammatella allgaihensls K}^ an» 1976, Curr. Sci,, 45$ 392 
(Hew name for B, indica Khan), 
The present writer suggested some additional speoific 
characters which are as follows: Female* Mandibles with acute 
teeth (fig. A) J pronotum formed of two separate triangular 
pieces and with a membranous'area in middle, posterior margin 
slightly concave, antero-lateral angles acute (fig. C); scutum 
and soutellum with one and two pairs of setae respectively; 
parapside and axilla each with single setaj mesopostphragma well 
developed (fig. B) s first valvifeajs triangular with basal and 
apical angles at different levels, outer margin shorter than 
basal and inner margins separately (fig. H)j anterior margin 
of basal part of second valvif ers curved, semicirculari third 
valvulae absent (fig. I)I outer plates"of ovipositor long, 
narrow at base, broadened apically with submarginal inflection 
along dorsal margin, longer than second valvif ers (fig, J)j 
subgenital plate small, posterior margin with a wide notch in 
middle, notch followed by laterally directed ridges (fig, K). 
Male. Antennae 5-segmented; scape slightly less than three 
times as long as widel pedicel sli^tly longer than wide, about 
one-half the length of scape; funicle 2-segmentedi club entire, 
one and a half times as long as wide (fig. L) i male genitalia 
with gonobase shorter than aedeagus, digitus absent (fig, M ) . 
PLJIIB 40 
F ig s . A-M. Braoliygrammatella ^Xlf^ ai^ hffl^ gjg Khan 
A. Mandiblet 9 
D. Antemia, 0 
C, Pronotum, § 
3), Propodeiim and pa r t of thorax i n dorsal view, § 
B. Fore wing,. ^ 
F. P a r t of middle l eg , $ 
Gr. P a r t of hind l eg , $ 
H. First valvifer, J 
I, Second valvifer, $ 
J, Outer plate df ovipositor, § 
K, Snhgenital plate, Q 
Ir. Antenna, 0 
M, Genitalia, 6 
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Material examined.« 5 §» 2 0, INDIA: XJttar Pradesh, 
Allgaxh, University Campus, ex eggs of OxTrachls tarandua labr, 
on Cassia fistula. I8.ix,1974 (H. Younus Khan). 
Brachygrammatella longlclavata Khan 
(Plate 41, figs. A-M) 
Brachygrammatella longlclavata Ehan, 197^, Qurr* 3^., 44t 633. 
The present writer suggested some additional specific 
characters irfhlch are as follows! Female, Mandibles with acute 
teeth (fig. A) I Scutum and scut^lum each with two pairs of 
setae (fig. C)i parapslde and axilla each with single seta 
(fig. C) s first valvlfera triangular with basal and apical 
angles at different levels, outer margin Sorter than basal and 
inner margins separately (fig* H ) ; anterior margin of basal 
part of second valvlfers curved, semi circular? third valvulae 
absent (fig. I)f outer plates of ovipositor long, narrow at base 
with submarglnal inflection along dorsal margin, longer than 
second valvlfers (fig. J)i subgenltal plate small, posterior 
margin with a wide notch in middle, notch followed by laterally 
directed ridges (fig. K). Male, intennae 5-segmentedi scape 
three and a half times as long as wldei pedicel slightly longer 
than wide, more than one-half the length of scapei funlclo 
2-.segaentedj funlcle segments first and second each more than 
two and a half times as wide as long} club entire, one and a 
P L ^ S 41 
i*igs, Ap.M, BraohygraTTmatell^ l^ongiolava-ta Khan 
A, Mandiblo, Q 
B , j&ti temia, ^ 
C, Propodeum and pa r t of thorax in dorsal viev/, $ 
• B. Bbre wing, $ 
E, Hind wing, ^ 
F, P a r t of middle leg» Q 
G, Pa r t of hind leg , ^ 
H. F i r s t v a lv i f e r , § 
! • Second va lv i f e r , § 
J . Outer 'p la te of ovipos i tor , ^ 
K. Suhgenital p l a t e , J 
Ii« Mtenna, 6 
M, Geni ta l i a , 0 
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0 - 0 6 mm 
PLATE 41 
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half times as long as wide (f ig, l ) ! male genitalia with 
gohobase shorter than aedeaguSf digitus absent ( f ig , M)» 
^ S S J l i l flzaalaafl.- 5 5, 3 O, imikt trttar Pradesh, 
AligaAt TJniversity Can5>us, ex eggs of Oacvrachis tarandus 
Pabr. on .fiaaaia iSiSlalaf I8,ad,1974 (g. Yotmus Khanl. 
2, Genus MirufeiMt Qirault 
MA3r<tft^ 9 Slraul t , 1915t MSS* SmSS^* MSiS** 5« U7 , 
Type-speclesi MifftfgA^ ,<^g\tlT??i Gixault. 
The genus Mj.rufens \ms proposed by Slrault (1915) for 
the species M^rufen^ dentipes a i i e u l t . Doutt and Viggiani 
(1968) declared Traohocera Blood and Kryger as synonym of 
Mj^rufens Glrault, Howevert they divided the genus Mirufens 
into tvRj subgenera, Mirufens and Traohooera on the basis of 
length of stlgmal vein, presence or absence of hyaline break 
between the premarglnal and marginal veins, length of club 
and contiguouB or separated condition of marginal vein with 
wing margin. The distinguishing characters of t h i s genus 
have been given in detai l by Doutt and Vlggianl (1968), 
Becently, Khan and Shafee (1977) proposed some new generic 
oharactere of pronotum and external female geni tal ia . The 
present writer suggested some additional generic characters 
Which are as fellowst Notch of posterior margin of subgcnital 
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plate followed by anteriorly or laterally directed ridges 
(PI, 42, fig, ti PI, 44, fig. K) I Male geaaitalia with gono-. 
base longer than aedeagus, digitus with one or two projections 
(PI, 42, fig, Oi PI, 44, fig. MI Viggianl and Bayat, 1974, 
PI. 1, fig. 4t PI, 3, fig, 4)* Khan and Shafee's (1977) 
key to Indian species of the genus Miruj^ens Girault has 
been revised in order to incorporate some additional specific 
characters examined by the present writer. Key to some 
Indian species of |tir^fi^a Glrault based on males is also 
provided, 
Bcfvised key to Indian species of Mirufens Giiault, 
based on females 
1. Ovipositor arising from base of abdomen. • • • . , . , 2 
Ovipositor not arising from base of abdomen, • • , • * 5 
2, First funicle segment as long as wide or wider than long 
. , , . . .3 
First funicle segment cylindrical, distinctly longer 
than wide (Viggiani & Hayat, 1974, PI. 2, fig. 1)| 
scape cylindrical, three and a half times as long as 
wide, twice the length of pedicell second funicle seg» 
ment cup-shaped, a little shorter than first i club long, 
sli^tly more than five times as long as widel fore 
wing* slightly less than twice as long as wide, apex 
broadly rounded, . . M- longifunioulata Vlggiani & Hayat 
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3« Clulj 3-4 timea ae long as wiael f i r s t and second 
funiole segments wider than long. . . « . , • • « * • , 4 
^ Cltjlj s ix times as lens as wide* f i r s t funiole segment as 
long as wide« s l i ^ t l y longer than second, second s u b -
t l y vdder than long; fore vdngs twice as long as widel 
marginal vein as long as stigmal vein? re t iculate scul-
pture of scutum and soutellam wiiai longitudinal s t r i a -
tions (PI, 44, f igs . E & F)» sensoria of scutellum 
surrounded by 4 ce l ls (Pl# 44, fig* P) t mesopostphragma 
measured from apex of scutellum as long as scutum, 
apical margin hroadly truncated (PI, 44, f ig , D)l 
sutgenital plate almost circular , posterior margin with 
a notch in middle, notch followed by anteriorly directed 
ridges, mid^longitudinal groove dis t inct (PI. 44, f i g . 
K) I third valYulae s l ight ly more than one-fifth the 
length of second valvifers (PI, 44, f i g . I ) . . . . . . , 
M« lon^olavata £han & Shaf ee 
4 . Scutellum yellowl f i r s t funiole segment shorter than 
secondt club less than three times as long as wide} 
marginal vein as long as stigmal veini re t icula te 
sculpture of scutum and scutellum with transverse 
s t r ia t ions (PI. 43, f igs . Cas 13)f sensoria of scutellum 
surrounded by 7 hexagonal ce l l s (PI. 43# f ig . 1)8 
mesopostphragma measured from apex of scutellum about 
as long as scutum. . . . .H. albisoutellum Khan & Shaft* 
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^ Scutellum aaite browai first funiole segment longer than 
second! club foiir times as long as yldej marginal vein 
shorter than stigaal veln.g. pjengLfeiaq Viggiani & Hayat 
5, Body largely honey yellow; first funlcle segment 
shorter than second* • • • • * * * « « » » * « * « « * 6 
^ Body dark brown with frontovorfceXf mid-longitudinal area 
©f scutum and scutellum yellowt first funiole segment 
longer than seoondi malar space longer than eye widthi 
scape cylindrical, four times as long as wide I pedicel 
about one and a l^lf times as long as widet sli^tly 
more than one-half the length of scape I ring segments 
indistinct I club three and a half times as long as widel 
apex of stigmal vein with its basal part conicalr 
postmarginal vein absent! reticulate sculpture of scutum 
and scutellum with transverse striations (PI. 42, figs. 
B & F) ! sensorla of scutellum surrounded by three cells 
(PI, 42, fig, P), mesopostphrogiBa measured from apex 
of scutellum shorter than scutum, apical margin with a 
notch in middle (PI, 42, fig, D)! third valvulae 
slightly more than one-fifth the length of second 
valvifers! subgenltal plate with posterior margin 
seniciroular with a notch in ndddle, notch followed by 
laterally directed ridges (PI, 42, fig. V) 
, • • • M. brevifuniculata Khan & Shafee 
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6. For© wlaigs without marginal fringe! scape three and a 
half times as long as wide, as long as pedicel and 
funiole togetheri antennae with two indistinct ring 
segments! club four times as long as wide I fore wings 
a little more than twice as long as wide* . « 
« • . • • M, afrangjata Viggiani & Hayat 
..^  lore wings idth short marginal fringe; scape four and a 
half times as long as wide* much longer than pedicel 
and funiole togetheri antennae with one ring segmenti 
club thafee times as loi^ as widei fore wings less than 
twice as long as wide* • • M« msgniclayata Khan & Shaf ee 
Key to some Indian species of Mia^ens Girault, 
based on males 
1, Club less than six times as long as wide! genitalia not 
much broad, more than three times as long as wide, 
anterior margin of basal part of gonobase narrow, 
digitus short, each with twosaall projections* . • . .2 
.^ Club six times as long as widei genitalia much broad, 
two and a half times as long as wide, anterior margin 
of basal part of gonobase broadly rounded, digitus well 
d«fveloped, each with a single long projection (Pl, 44, 
fig. M)i scape four timea as long as widei pedicel as 
long as first funicle segmenti funiole segments longer 
than wide • M» longiolavata Khan as Shaf ee 
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2, Pedicel longer than f i r s t funiole segment! funiole 
segments quadrate or wider than long* • • • • • « • • .3 
Pedicel as long as f i r s t funiole segment i fxmicle seg-
ments longer than widel club five times as long as wide 
(Viggiani & Hayat, 1974, P I . 3 , f ig , 3 ) ; genital ia 
three and a half times as long as wide (Viggiani & 
Hayat, 1974, P I . 3 , f i g . 4 ) . . . . . . 
M. ^nangjferae Viggiani & Hayat 
3. Panicle segments wider than long; club slightly less 
than three times as long as wide (Pl. 42, fig. N)J 
genitalia four times as long as wide (PI. 42, fig. 0). , 
, . M. i^ 3^ ytfnT^ o^v,J„ata Khan & Shaf ee 
^^ Puniole segments quadrate; club more than four times as 
long as wide (Viggiani & Hayat, 1974, PL. 1, fig. 3); 
genitalia broad, three and a half times as long as wide 
(Viggiani & Hayat, 1974, PI. 1, fig. 4) 
M. afrangAata Viggiani & Hayat 
Mlrtfmg )?rgvi^ W^ otila'fc^  ^ ^ and Shaf ee 
(Plate 42, figs, A-0) 
m^rufens brevifunloulata Khan & Shafee, 1977, Bntomoi3haga.22t31. 
The present writer examined some additional specific 
characters which are as foUowst Female. Mandibles with acute 
teeth (fig. i); postero-lateial ridges of pronotum each with 
PLAIB 42 
H g s . JUO, Mtru-fens brevlfim[lou;La'|:a Khan & Shafee 
A. Mandible, § 
B . Antenna, Q 
C, Prone turn, } 
D, Propodeum and p a r t of thorax i n dorsal view, g 
B, Sculpture of scutum, ^ 
F, Sculpture of aoutellum, ^ 
G. ib re \Jtnst Qt 
H, P a r t of ndddlQ leg , § 
I , Pa r t of hind l e g , Q 
J . H r s t v a l v i f e r , ^ 
K. Second v a l v i f e r and th i rd va lvula , (J 
Ii, Subgenital p l a t e , $ 
M. Outer p l a t e of ovipos i tor , ^ 
N, Antenna, 6 
«• Gen i t a l i a , 6 
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3 amftll setae (f ig . C)j eoutum and soutellum ret icula te ly 
sculptured and each with 2 pairs of setae (fig* D)f re t icula te 
sculpture of scutum and scutellum with transrverse s t r ia t ions 
( f igs , B & f) I scutel lar sensoria surrounded by three long 
ce l l s (figf F)l mesopostphragma -measured from apex of 
scutellum shorter than scutum, apical nargin with a notch in 
middle (fig* S) i subgenital plate small, posterior margin 
semicircular with small notch in middle, notch followed by 
la te ra l ly directed ridges (f ig, L"), Male* Antennal scape 
cylindrical , four times as long as wide! pedicel longer than 
f i r s t funiole segmentt ftmicle 2«segmented, segments subequal, 
each s l ight ly wider than long! club 4^segmented, s l ight ly more 
than three times as long as wide, apical segment smallt male 
genitalia four times as long as wide, anterior margin of 
basal part of gonobase narrow, digitus small, beai^ing two 
small projections (fig, 0 ) , 
Material s^MS^*" 9 §, 3 0,IHDIA» tTttar Pradesh, 
Aligaih, University Campus, ex eggs of Oxyrachis tarandus 
i^br, on Acacia sp . , IO.x.1975 (|i« Younus Khan*)-
Ml£U£flLS albieoutall^m Khan and Shaf ee 
(Plate 43, f igs . A^E) 
Iftlltffni ^mg9\|tftH\ia Khan ft Shafeay 1977, Entomophaga.22t32, 
The present writer examined some additional specific 
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characters which are as followst Scuijum and scutellum 
ret lculate ly sculptured and each with 2 pairs of setae 
(fig» B), sculpture of scutum and «cutellum with transverse 
s t r ia t ions ( f igs , C & D)| sensoria of scutellum surrounded 
by 7 heacagonal ce l ls ( f ig , I ) | mesopostphragma measured from 
apex of scut^lum ahout as long as scutum (f ig . B), 
M^tftya.^ aaSBllaaa.- 3 §, IRKCAJ irt tar Piadesh,-
Aligaih, University Cangous, ex eggs of OxyraoM-S tarandus 
Fahr. on Agasia sp, , io,x.i975 ( I . j&jjaxuia-Saai). 
Mirufens magniclavata Khan and Shaf ee 
(Plate 43, f igs , .f*G) 
Mj^rufais maflaaiclavata Khan & Shafee, 1977, Entomophaga, 22i32, 
Material examined.* 2 J , INDIA* TJttar Pradesh, 
Aligaih, University Campus, ex eggs of QagrraQhlg tarandus 
Pahr. on Igaala sp . , I0.x,1975 (g, Younus Khaq.'). 
MlyffgtfW longjclavata Ehan and Shaf ee 
(Plate 44, f igs , A«M) 
Mrultma lOnglQl^at^ Khan & Shafee, 1977, Bntomophaga. 22t34. 
The present writer examined soke additional specific 
characters vftiich are as follows! Pemale, Mandihles with acute 
Pigs . A^B, Mlrufens albisoutel lnm Khan & Shafee 
A» iSntenna, ^ 
B, Propodeum and pa r t of the thorax ±n dorsal view, § 
C, .Sculpture of scutum, ^ 
D, Sensoria of scut ©Hum, ^ 
B, Fore v/ing, $ 
F igs . F-G, M|mfena maan-iolavata Khan &. Shafee 
F, Antenna, (Ji 
G, Fore wing, ^ 
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teeth ( f ig , 1)8 pronottam formed of tvio separate tr iangular 
pieces, anter ior margin V-shaped, posterior margin straight 
with suhmarginal ridge bearing 4 pairs of setae ( f ig , C)} 
Sout«m and soutellum re t icula te ly sculptured and each with 
2 pairs of setae, sculpture with longitudinal s t r ia t ions 
( f igs . E & P)} scutel lar sensoria surrounded hy 4 ce l ls 
(f ig, J) J mesopostphregma measured from apex of scut^ULum 
as long as scutum, apical maiigin broadly truncated ( f ig , D) { 
subgenital plate almost circular , posterior margin with a 
small notch in middle, notch followed by anteriorly directed 
ridges, mid-lon^tudlnal groove dis t inct ( f ig . K), Male. 
Jintennal scape s l i ^ t l y more than four times as long as wldej 
pedicel as long as f i r s t funiole segmenti fun lde 2-8egmented, 
segments subequal, ea.ch dis t inct ly longer than wldei club 
4~.8esmented, s ix times as long as wide, apical segment small 
(f ig, L)j male genitalia broad, two and a half times as long 
as wide, anterior margin of basal paart of gonobase broadly 
roimded, digitus well developed each with single long 
projection ( f ig , M), 
Material arx^nyfji^ d.* 4 5, 3 0, INDIAt TJttar Pradesh, 
Allgaih, Iftiiversity Canqpus, ex eggs of Oxyraol^lq taran^up 
Pabr. on Acacia sp . , 10.X.1975 (M. liaMSiS SiSa). 
PLA3?S 44 
Piga, JUM. Mi-TOfena lQ^p;X^l,a,-^B.ta Khan & Shafee 
A. Mandible, J 
B, Antenna* $ 
C. Prcmotum, § 
D, Propodeum and •part of thoiax in dorsal view, ^ 
! • Sculpture of scutum, , § 
P. Sculpture of scutellum, J 
0 , lore wing, ^ 
H. F i r s t v a l v l f e r , } 
1 , Second valvj.fer and th i rd Talmila, § 
J , Outer p l a t e of oviposi tor , $ 
1 , Subgciiltal p l a t e , Q 
L, Antenna 0 
M. Genitalia» 0 
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